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Homecoming at Eastvale Marks 
Launch of Lewis Apartment 
Communities New Master-
Planned, Multi-family Project 
Homecoming Destined to Set a NeH' 
lndust1y Standard Through lt.\ Unique 
Liring and Community Experience 
:\-1arkmg th<! first m .m aggress11c 
roll-out of its ne\\ multi f.umly prod-
uct, Lt.:\\ is Apartment Communities 
ha-. <mnounced the Op<!nmg of I lome-
coming at Fast\alc. a n..:w master-
planned lifestyle community featur-
ing 718 fo1 rent town homes and 1 If-
las. It 1s the fiN of se1en Homecom 
ing-branded commun!l1..:s totaling 
4.500-t- for rent attached homes hcmg 
de1 eloped h) Le\\ 1s Apartment Com 
mumtu:s that arc planned to open 111 
the next thr..:..: ;.ears 111 the Westem 
li.S In reseailh and devdopmcnt I(K 
the past thr.:e years. Homecommg 
promises to s..:t a new industry st,m-
dard for rental communities through 
its unique li1ing .md commumty ex-
perience. 
colllimtl'cl m1pag< J I 
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CORPORATE 
CREDIT: 
THE ANATOl\tlY 
OFCHA~GE 
It ts not ne\\~ that the past year 
was tumultuott~ for the wrpc rate hond 
narket. It '.'.as a year ol con1ergm 
Pcgat•\C C\C'ItS An CCOI!Olllll: dO\\ n 
turn put prc:~sure on profits Busmess 
scandals domm.tted the head It 1es. 
C'EOs ""ere rounded up 111 h.mdcuff~ 
.md Congress passed legtslauon to reg-
ulate the acrounung mdtLstry 11JC cmd 
rd c:onfidc1 ce 11 corpomte \!'1cnc._. 
11 .1.s rcf'C'ctcd 111 \\ tdcm'lg ~.:Of(Xlrate 
bond spreads, '1umemus ,;rcdtt do\\n 
grnde'i and ooprcccdcntcd \Oiallllt) 
u 11/tmwd on{}{/!(£ /9 
Special 
Sections 
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California Small 
Business Owners 
Optimistic About 
2003 Despite a 
Slow Economic 
Reco,'ery 
Sun·cy finds onl) half of re-
spondents can afford h..:alth hent:fits 
for employees. 
Although the econonm: recm el) 
continues to he dda)ed. tH p<!rc:ent of 
CaJtfomia small husmcs' O\\n<.:rs sur-
e olllilllll'd Ollf'£1~£ 38 
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This Month in the Inland Empire Business Journal! 
News and Features 
Homecoming at Eastvale Sets 
New Industry Standard 
Lewts Apartment Communities 
new multi-family proJect offers 
amenities galore ... somcthmg 
for eve!) one, even pet owners. 
The clubhouse is a sturmer1 
Welcome Home ....................... ] 
Corporate Credit: the Anatom) 
of Change 
Changes arc indicated after a 
tumultuous year in the corporate 
bond market, to say the least ... 
How to handle the current and 
future trend-, 00000000 ..................... I 
Thrner Development Announces 
Mixed-Use Project 
Turner RtverWalk is a 73-acrc mas-
ter-planned bw,iness park which will 
mclude professional office. industn-
al and service retail north of the 91 
Freeway m Rtverside ................. 3 
CSt:SB Honors Community 
Businesr. Leader 
Don Driflmier, seruor partner at 
Vavrinek, Trine, Day and Co .. has 
been honored as CSUSB's 2003 
Arrowhead DistmgUtshed ExecutJve 
Officer ....................... 00 ................ 3 
Second Page 1-Ciaremont 
ViUage Walk 
A pioneering residential develop-
ment is being created in downtown 
by the Olson Company. with the 
special, htstoric charm of the city 
preservedand enhanced ............ 21 
CSUSB President Earns 
Prestigious Recognition 
Dr. Albert Kamig, president of 
CSUSB i' presented with the DIO-
cese of San Bernardino's Vision of 
Hope Award ............................ 21 
Emplo) ee CoHnants: the Myth 
Of Enforceability 
Altemaltve protective measures 
available to California employers, 
how the law reads and statutory 
exceptions .............................. 22 
In the Interest of Women: 
Lucy West Studios 
Muln-media maven designs every-
thing from record labeb to motor-
cycle seats and creates wonderful, 
onginal art as well ...... ..... .. .33 
Eisenhower Medical Center 
Impacting more than JUSt health 
care, the center m Rancho Mirage 
is a major economic generator m 
the Coachella Valley .................. 42 
HaLardous Waste Minimization 
When ha?.ardous waste happens, 
frustration levels me. It may be 
time to rethink )OUr management 
strategy 00 .................................... 42 
There is a lot of serious busi-
ness in this issue designed to 
guide and inform our read-
ership and reduce stress-re-
lated headaches. This is weU 
and good, but relaxation 
also results from gazing on 
beautiful works of art, taking 
the kids to a museum or vis-
iting a channing travel des-
tination. These are also fea-
tured in this early spring is-
sue. There are also several 
exciting building projects 
underway in our vibrant 
Inland Empire! 
Please Enjoy! 
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CSUSB Honors Community Business Leader 
Don Drifumer. senior partner at 
the accounting linn Vavrinek, Trine. 
Day and Co .. was honored March 6 at 
Cal State San Bernardino as the uni-
\Crsity's 2003 Arrowhead Distin-
guished Execuuvc Officer. 
The award. bestowed annually by 
the College of Business and Public 
Administrauon. recogn11es honorees' 
leadershtp, Cl\ IC sen. tee and commit-
ment to cducatJon. A luncheon banquet 
wtll he held in the university's Student 
l.,nion E\ ents Center in hts honor 
"Don has been a ma.Jor supporter 
of accounting and other business pro-
grams. scr. mg on both the uniw:rstl) 's 
College of Business and Public Ad-
ministration board of counselors and 
the scholarshtp commltt<.:e," ~aid 
CSUSB Prcsid..:nt Albert Kamig. "H..:'s 
been a remarkably t:fkctive advocate 
for our stud..:nts, helping many to lind 
JObs and hiring many himself Don's 
contnbulions to his profession, family, 
country, church and community. as 
well as the university, have distin-
guished hun as a true leader." 
Dri ftmicr jomcd VaHinck, Trine. 
Day and Co. in 1971 and became a 
partner in 1977. 11..: e\cntually ht.-came 
a senior partner w tth the lim1. whtch ts 
th<.: 77th large'>t accounting firm m the 
Unncd States. VTD and Co. is h..:ad-
quart..:red in R;m~ho Cucamonga. wtth 
offices 111 San Jos..: Laguna Hills. 
Fresno. Pl..:a.santon ,md Sacmm..:nto. 
Riverside County's Credit Union ''Banks" 
on Local Agency 
Riverstde County's Credit Union 
has selected Ontano-based Ad works 
Adverttsing Agency to implement a 
ne\~ and aggresstve marketing cam-
patgn. The credll umon has been se-
lected "Business of the Year" by the 
Greater Riverside Chambers of Com-
merce. and a sun. e) by The Busmess 
Press. named 11 on..: the Inland Em-
pire's top companies to work for. 
With a favorahk public image. and 
solid base of 80.000 members as its 
foundation. RCCU will partner wtth 
Adworks to further enhanc..: aware-
ness and fuel growth. 
comimu·d on paf?.e 6 
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I Ie continm:s to be an acuve part 
of the Ontano Chamber of Commerce 
board of dir\.'Ctors. serving as president 
m 1998-99. and ts the current chmnber 
vtce chair of finance H..: serves on the 
board of directors for Casa Colina 
Cent..:rs for Rehabtlitauon m Pomona 
and is chamnan of th..: Casa Colma 
Foundation. 
Driftmicr remains very acuve in 
leadership posttions with the Boy 
Scouts of America and he ts on th..: 
execull\<.: committe..: of the San 
Bernardino County Gangs and Drugs 
Task I orce He\ also mvolved with 
the l., S. Department of Commerce-
California Inland E:mptrc District Ex-
continued on page 20 
Don Drifwucr 
Thrner Development Corporation 
Announces 73-Acre Mixed-Use 
Project in Riverside 
Turner Development Corporation 
has announced Turner RiverWalk, a 
73-acre mixed-use development just 
north of the 91 Freeway in Riverside. 
Turner RiverWalk. which will be 
one of the larg..:st master-planned 
busmess parks in the Western River-
side/Corona market. willmclude pro-
fessional office. industrial and service 
retail accordmg to Rusty Turner. pres-
ident of Turner Development. 
"The office. indl!'.trial and retail 
product will be mterspersed wtthm a 
natural setting including a river, sev-
eral other water features. substantial 
landscaping and impressive stone 
hardscape. Turner RiverWalk will be 
noteworthy not onl) for its ability to 
accommodate small and large users 
alike. but also for its high-end de-
sign.'' notes Turner. 
Turner RiverWalk ts adjacent to 
the highly regarded La Sterra Univer-
sity. a new high-end residential com-
munity by Griffin Homes, and a 550-
unit planned apartment project by 
Fairfield Communiues. 
"Initially. another developer m-
tended to develop this project." Turn-
er explams. "But when the firm 
closed its Southern California opera-
tions. our new partner Mike Kendall 
brought himself and this deal to our 
firm." 
"It\ a wonderful opportunit) for 
all the Southern California employers 
who are seeking the tremendous labor 
base in the Corona!Rtver\lde area," 
Turner added. "We can also offer 
large parcels of land on which to cre-
ate new facilities." 
"Users can realtze sigmlicant sa\-
ings on their utilit) hills. as the Cit) 
of Riverside has its own power and 
water company. providing lower rate' 
than the other Inland Empire cities of-
fer." added Kendall. nee prestdcnt of 
Turner Development. 
According to Kendall. electricity 
rates for heavy power users in the 
Cit} of Rtverstde run as much as 60 
percent below comparable rates wnh 
Southern Califomta F..dtson. He notes 
that the potential sa\ ings over a 5 to 
10-ycar period can he tremendous. 
The first phase of Turner Rtver-
Walk will consist of mne freestanding 
industrial buildings, ranging in size 
from 11.500 square feet to 20.550 
square feet, and a multi-tenant com-
mercial building with units ranging in 
size from 2,700 square feet to 4.900 
square feet. All buildings and com-
mercial units will be offered for sale 
or lease. 
Tenants at Turner RiverWalk will 
benefit From their proximity to La 
Sierra University. which has been in 
Its current location since 1922. The 
University otTers concerts, museums. 
lectures, art shows and sporting 
events. which the communi!) as a 
contimu·d on page -17 
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Refinancing Your Home May Waive 
Important Legal Rights 
Will iDieleat .... lbeir lowest 
... ~~tder:ldes. laDeowDers in c. 
ilaia aeliaiag up., ud'iuMc 1beir 
..... 0 ..... R•····IS 
lllllw:liw • it Clll oft'er iowa' pay-
...... .._ .,.,.._ periods or 
1IIIIL !lowe-. bafa:e SIIDIDIIDID 
d!!IJII!III f'' ID ftlliDIDCe laDe IDDit-
..... ••l'l{l'W'WD *-lil be ... 
•••-.,. mighl wane impor-
-· ........... A.ecoad look lit the 
111'1 _. cma ofWi••+cmgJS war-
..._ 
lbelr:ldl: 
The anti-deficiency statute pre-
vents a lender, from whom you bor-
rowed the money to purchase the 
property, from suing you personally 
for the $1SO,(XX) deficiency caused by 
the sale. 
But wait. m most cases, if you re-
fillanc:e the ptKbase money mort-
pae, your protecUoo from a person-
al deficieocy judgmeot will be efuni-
oated. This means the lencb" tbat re-
fiDaoced your 1o1m can botb sell your 
bome in a foreclosure sale and sue 
yga for the deficiency. Th detenDiDe 
whether the anti«ficiency statute 
applies to your property and the 
amount of risk you are taking if you 
mfiDlUIC#!, the following should be 
CIOIIIIidend: 
L II JGUr .. e,perty prutecW by 
..... """""":y lltllll*? 
A. 1be IIIIIIIII=I(!Piies to loau(s) 
fiom a lbinl-party leader 
(bEkornwq 1 CXIIIJIBlY) 
wbeae (1) 1be 1o1m poCeeds 
.-e uaecl to~ a resi-
deal~~fouruoits 
or less; IIIII (2) Ill lellt oue rA 
... - ia OWDS' occupied. 
lf)lal -411Cb oflheae m-
... )W:'pmpcilty wiD like-
ly be~ by the IIIIi-
~-- Jfygado 
DOtac:tlheaeCfM"'~-<'1 .. 
llllif'dalcy-
ty is protected by the anti-defi-
ciency statute as detennined in 
question number I A above, your 
rnortgage(s) are purchase money 
rnortgage(s ). 
Alternatively, did the seller 
finance the purchase pice of your 
property? If your answer is 
"yes," you are protected under 
the anti-deficiency statute. 
However, if you have en-
cumbered your property with a 
loan or loans that were not initi-
ated to purchase your borne, the 
lenders of these non-purchase 
money loans or mortgages may 
have the right 10 sue you for a de-
ficiency already. You should in-
vestigate the amount of your po-
tential risk of deficiency judg-
ment before you decide to refi-
nance your IDOl'tgllge or mort-
gages m whole or in part. 
3. Bow IIIIlCh do you owe ou tbe 
pnperty ID ...._to tbe cur-
ftlll....W ftlaeoftbe ..... 
erty'l 
If the IDOitg8p(s) oo your 
bome u a ptlldlase mooey mort-
pp(s), cousider bow mucb you 
owe oo the property aad how 
much you believe the value of 
ygar JllqJIIty could faD if lbea"e is 
adecliaem lbedllll.._ DBbl 
For eumpJe, if you owe 
$300,000 00 your bome aad it is 
~ wadh about $500.000. 
lbe ... ~ be Jow dial your 
borne value would slip below the 
amount you owe on the property. 
Therefore, if you refinance the 
$300,000 and property values 
slide to $300,000, the lender 
would still only be able to fore-
close on the home because there 
is no deficiency for which the 
lender could obtain a judgment. 
In this scenario, refinancing may 
make sense. 
If, however, you owe 
$500,000 on a property, which is 
worth $500,000 at the height of 
the real estate market, you may 
want to rethink giving up your 
rights under the anti-deficiency 
statute by refinancing. 
Clearly there are important legal 
issues to consider when deciding 
wbether refinancing your borne is a 
prudent choice. Keep in mind that 
these are basic principles and if your 
circumstances vary in any way from 
those outlined in this article a differ-
ent law may apply. A real estate at-
tcmey should be OODSUlted for any le-
gal questions or concerns that you 
may bave regarding your refinancing 
process. 
J0f111111l L Dorvish, Esq. is an altomey 
in 1M Bu.riMss and Rem Estole De-
portmmt of the law firm of Kring &: 
Cluing, UP. For nro~ ilifonriiJtion 
or with qUUiiolu ~ganling mil es-
lllle ltnv. pl«ue COif/QCt Ms. Darvish 
Ill (949) 261-7700 or vra emDil at 
jdtuvishfilkri118andcJulllg.com 
rt'IC!tt tvV.o years to the 
EnWiJ~ Business Jounu:.zl 
and receive complimentarily our: 
:atlool of Lists Resource Publication 
(Yile:$1) 
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Merger Counseling: How to Take Charge of 
Clashing Culture Issues Before They 
Take Charge of Your Merger 
by Pamela Harper 
Much like a marriage, there's 
more to a successful merger than sim-
ply having a few things in common 
and saying "I do." Before a deal is 
finalized, government regulators scru-
tinize every aspect of the arrange-
ment. Lawyers and accountants for 
both sides wouldn't think of going 
through with a merger without full fi-
nancial due diligence between the two 
organizations. Yet, too often, execu-
tives overlook one or more steps of 
determining cultural compatibility. 
That's corporate culture I'm talk-
ing about. It's more important to a 
merger or acquisition than you might 
think, and not just in terms of touchy-
feely "people" issues. Numerous 
studies indicate that one half to two 
thirds of merger deals fail to achieve 
their intended purpose, and business 
culture clashes are named as one of 
the most common reasons. 
Take the true case of two small 
professional service firms that merged 
and then unmerged after one manth. 
Company "A" always completes a 
detailed check on prospective clients 
to ensiUI! that ~p~sentation will not 
conflict with ~lationships to existing 
clients. Their services a~ billed by 
1M hour. Company "B, " on the oth-
er hond, hos a milCh less fonntli ~la­
tionship with it.r clients. and bills on a 
petrentoge basis. Despite tmnendou.r 
mtn'tet synergy between IMse two 
cOIIIptlllks, this d~am deal turned 
11110 a mgltlmt:w wllm 1M leoders ~­
alizMJ thot they coriJdn ~ rmch agree-
mmt on thue and oiMr crilical is-
,_ Ajt6r the b,.,, eMCIIIIvu of 
IJtJtla companlu conclwled 'thilt they 
llwllld hove paid 1110~ attDition to 
1M corpomte Cllhru'e dijftmlces in 
WOiiiiiB Oflt llwlr origillal d«<l. 
Aalbe~~differ.. 
eiiCel in C01J101* cul!m J s ar the 
llld Dd'ormll beJiefa 
are difficult to get a handle on, and 
may seem like just another roadblock 
to a deal going through. While it is 
tempting to believe cultural issues and 
differences will simply go away with 
a change in leadership. research 
shows that strongly established cul-
tures persist despite changes in key 
management 
Even when there are potential 
cultural clashes, it doesn't necessarily 
mean the merger should be halted . 
This is the point in the process where 
you have to answer one simple ques-
tion: Do you want to take charge of 
the issues or let them take charge of 
you and the success of your merger? 
Minimizing clashes that arise dur-
ing mergers starts with a strategic 
thinking and planning process that in-
cludes cultural due diligence-weigh-
ing the suitability of a cultural merg-
er before the deal is finalized and us-
ing the information to plan a rapid and 
smooth integration. 
A CompatibiHty Cbeddlst 
When conducting cultural due 
diligence, it's important to examine 
the following eight areas of the merg-
ing organizations' cultures. If only a 
cursory examination is done, there is 
only a partial identification of key is-
sues. 1be areas to oover include: 
• Business philGaophy-
• 
Wbat are the organizatioas' 
pbilosopbies and ethics re-
garding empPyees. cus-
tomers, shareholders and 
their respecUVe communi-
ties? Differences here may 
lead 10 clalbee over 8lrategic 
dim:lioD. 8IBftipg dcc:isioDs, 
Jayotfs, ~ beaefi1s 
-~c:laitable 
cJbbidl)ns. 6bBlal nporliD& 
aad eavilonllll\iblal J1111Ue1. 
these issues impact what is 
measured. A lack of synergy 
regarding critical success fac-
tors can cause "strategic grid-
lock." Decisions are de-
layed, and the merged organ-
izations' competitive position 
can flip while debates take 
place over how to define ex-
cellent performance and 
competence. 
Leadership and IIUlllllge-
ment styles-What are the 
characteristics of an ideal 
leader in each organization? 
How are decisions usually 
made? What is communicat-
ed to employees and how? 
How strictly are policies en-
forced? How is creativity and 
iMovation fostered? Con-
trasts here can mean the dif-
ference between satisfied, 
committed employees and 
disgruntled ones wbo feel 
their job is a job and nothing 
more. 
Orpnlzadcnd stradure-
How are the two organiza-
tions structured? ls ooe hier-
an:hical while the otber is flat 
or matrix? Are job descrip-
tions writteD and followed? 
lnoongrueoce in this lRil em 
lead to confusion aad clash-
es about wlao bas antbority 
overwbom. 
• WGIIdlow pndle 1 How 
does wart flow betweea de-
padmeniS in each of the two 
~?For example, 
level between divisions and 
departments? Between man-
agement and employees? ls 
either organization union-
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A Friendship That Helps 
Fuel Our Economies 
As best frieDds IDd most impor-
a.nt ll8diDg partners in the world, 
Canada IDd the Unilal Stales have a 
.... llld pnlfilllble reJarimsbip dllll 
is ClaliDI miDioas m jobs llld 1m ex-
cepcioulll ~ m life em bodl sides 
of tbe bonlee. As respoDSlble neigh-
bon, we must do wbllew:r we can to 
pRJiieCt llld mlltiR Ibis special boDd. 
'lbende-.y ... bem wiD-wm. 
MMsiwly 10. Over the past decade, 
llade volume bctweaa our two ooun-
tliel IIIIIs almost doubled llld is DOW 
WOldt a 11111F1111 $44S billioo per 
,.r.IV 31 .... c..la IS lbeir siD-
f}e lligell a••w 'l'nlde lletweeo 
c.ada llld tbe u.s. is llqer tban 
.... lletweea tbe u.s. llld the Clllire 
~~ l3wJpeai Uaioa. And. 
c-Ia • die liDIIe .... foreip 
lll(llllilir d aMIIY eo lbe u.s. Yea, lbe 
-.•..:e de-l& eo lbe U.S.'s 
•• _.........., llldml:ll)' aecu-
., ............... ..... 
.................. Gie, lbat An _.._._.eenous ... 
*••• , . I eo dilrapt tis 
r • • r-ae.-.-dilpule 
..... c..~a .. die u.s. OWl' 
.ul tdllllll& 
••• , ....... .., aottolllld , ........... --~bat it 
-111Jtll ___ ........... 
tbe taricrs to home ownership. How-
ever, estimates by tbe American Con-
sumers for Affordable Homes calcu-
late that the average cost for a new 
home may increase by at leal $1,000 
- potentially pricing some 300,000 
families out of tbe housing market. 
In ocber words, for every Ameri-
cm wbo gets bdp to buy a home, four 
others may see tbe price of a new 
home rise beyond tbeir reach. 
And, it's not just housing afford-
ability tbal's aft"ecll:d. Building materi-
als mailers wbo are major suppliers, 
~ aod invesiDrs in u.s. oom-
IIUiilies need Slabili1y of prices and of 
quality supply to plan effectively -
which lbe 1:1 J)l!l"lliD tax bas JRcludc:d 
MUDicipallJud&els may be UDder 
additiooal strain &'I local governments 
face added costs for putting up fire 
balls, police stalions and community 
c::eDfas. 
Because ~here are at leal 25 jobs 
that depend em lumber for every job 
in logiDg. a sipificant ponioo of tbe 
ecooomy is not building as many 
bauses as could be built. That's why 
lbe Nllioalllbac Buildrn Associa-
ticm, togella widt .... and grow-
in& IMIIIIber of groups. are calling for 
acuoa. Because, in these UDCertain 
1imea, Clll we n:ally afford to put ar-
lificial talllillll em growlb? 
You Clll!DIIb )WI" views kDown 
llld bdp secure a competitive U.S. 
boulliD8 mdd by COIIIaCiiDg your 
...... aad members of Coogress to 
UIFibem eo .iDIII:W~~BIIId by..-
podilll diDie wbo have already spo-
--Gl Ilia iale.IV 1D1R iafor-
llllillae•ta ... oftadwood 
...... .-. ... u.s~. 
piealevilit~­
~ 
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Return of the Political Native 
by Joe Lyons 
Consider the many moral and 
dhical cooflicts that we, the voters. 
have had regarding San Bernardi-
no County Supervisor Jeny Eaves . 
Hardly a sentence can be spoken or 
written about him that does not in-
clude an adjective like alleged, 
suspected, accused, presumed or 
charged. 
Crimes, real or inferred. have 
been tossed about, including 
bribely, influence peddling. cootlict 
of interest and probably cheating at 
cards. He may even be tbe cause of 
the power shift in the county dis-
trict attorney's office. He is tbe last 
of the "old" board of supervisors. 
responsible for things like the 
Blockbuster Pavilion loan and tbe 
now-defunct Ultra-Saeen Theater. 
Still, the only reason he left 
Sacramento was term limits, and 
his county constituency bas re-
elected him to the board. And al-
most all of the charges brought 
against him have been dropped or 
set aside. So how do we judge this 
man? Good guy, bad guy (X" human 
being? 
His fellow supervisors would 
seem to have made their decision. 
Certain powas and respoosibilities 
tbat tbe board had stripped him of 
have now been returned to him. 
Afta" all, he bas been found guilty 
of nodJing and his CODtacts and 
abilities are needed by tbe county. 
It was kind of a baptism by 
YOCie. ClJqes may SliD be peudiog. 
you bave to WOit for the county, (X" 
be • member of • UDlOil to jom 
lta::tJ," eJqJIIios Adwub PlesideDt 
Adriaa Hyatt-WIId, addiJis, "aad 
lbat IS sunply not the case." To be-
come a member, an individual need 
but Eaves' fellow board members 
had virtually absolved him of his 
sins. It was almost like the local 
equivalent of Ford pardoning 
Nixon. 
But barely three days later 
things turned dark again. 
Federal prosecutors had been 
after Eaves for the bit of business 
he and William "Shep" McCook 
put together involving all of those 
billboanls in Colton where the 1-10 
and 215 meet. Now, those prose-
cutors are hoping to get the judge 
in that case removed. This judge, 
Manuel L. Real of the U.S. Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals, has al-
ready dismissed all of the charges 
against McCook (twice) and most 
of tbe case against Eaves. 
It is the hope of the federal 
prosecutors that getting Judge Real 
removed will make their case 
stronger, or at least possible. 
So now we, the taxpayers, are 
back to square one. Did one of our 
duly elected representatives break 
the law, or our trust, or did he at 
least take advanlage of his position 
for pelSOII8l profit? 
Some time ago, in these pages. 
we called on San Bernardino 
County Supervisor Jerry Eaves to 
come forwanl with tbe tJUth. If in-
nocent, he has tbe right to fight for 
his good name. If guilty, he owes it 
to us to say so, take his licks and 
save us all tbe cost of litigation. 
One way or tbe oda, we still 
need the truth and it should not 
come at a pice! 
but aever at tbe expease of tbe on-
age," Ward said. The campaign wiD 
iDcJude lelevisioo. radio, print, direct 
lllllil, aod collaferal1D81aial. 
~.,.~~,....,..-.......... ,........ oaly live, work, worship or go to 
Adworlcs Advertising Agency hos 
been in business for six years. Clients 
hove ranged from local small busi-
Msses to multi-million dollar corpo-
rations. The agency is full service, 
hDndling all types of medio p/Qce-
mmtt and hos a national awanl-win-
ning cmllive Sill/f. 
ldlool m Riverside County, aod even 
1111t Qilelia •'t aet in srooe. 
'1tCCU'sll8liJJe is WM~ Peo-
pk Come Fint, and that isn't gomg 
to chap. We want to add some at-
titude aad seme humor to the III1X, 
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Looking on the Bright Side With Amro Albanna 
by Andrea Dunlop 
For most, the idea of starting up a 
new business in today"s shaky econo-
my would be 
tantamount 
to jumping 
off a cliff. 
But. sitting in 
the kitchen 
of his beauti-
ful house 
atop a hill in 
Riverside as 
he an· 
nounces 
plans for his 
new venture. 
AmroAlban· 
na doesn"t 
look fazed. 
"'It's time 
really great school. quality teachers.'" 
Albanna says. "'I really think it"s a 
great foundation for young students."' 
Albanna did as much as he could to 
gel work 
for me to 
move on.'" he 
says of his 
recent split 
Amro A/hanna 
experience 
under his 
bell a~ early 
a~ possible, 
balancing 
entry level 
positions in 
computer 
work with a 
full course 
load at 
CSUBC. 
After gradu-
ation he 
continued 
doing vari-
ous consult-
ing and en-
gineering 
work until 
founding 
from Digital Angel Systems. where he 
has served as president for the past six 
years, 1 want to go back to what I en· 
joy doing, which is starting a new 
company." 
It's hard to imagine anything that 
would intimidate Albanna. Up until the 
age of 17, Albanna lived with his fam-
ily in Kuwait. After finishing high 
school there he made the decision, 
somewhat to tbe chagrin of his family, 
to move to the United States ... all this 
without speaking a word of English. 
Albanna settled in Tennessee 
where he did everything from deliver-
ing pizza to woddng as a clown. After 
about a year or so in tbe country he en-
rolled in classes at the University of 
Tennessee . 
'1 took a lot of classes that I was-
n't prepared for, (like) English 101," 
Albanna says of his experience there, 
"It WIL'I really difficult in tbe beginning. 
but there were a lot of great people 
who helped out along the way. My 
first paper (for English class) was a 
disaster. I got an F. I still have that pa-
per. I did learn EDglish tbe hard way!" 
In 1988 at the age of 20, Albanna 
IDIJWd to Califumia whee he emolled 
b a lbree-year SliDt at Cal Stale San 
BerJ&diw 
"' love Cal Stale SID Bemadino, 
Timely Technology Corporation in 
I 997 where he served as president un-
til the company was acquired by Ap-
plied Digital Solutions in 2000. 
For the last several years, Alban· 
na has served as pres- ident of Digital 
Angel Systems, a division of Digital 
Angel Corp. The company specializes 
in GPS (Global Positioning System) 
devices that can track down anything 
from stolen cars to unruly teenagers. 
One of their most well-known prod-
ucts is a small microchip that can be 
used to locate lost pets. 
"So, when Fluffy runs away from 
home and someone finds her at a shel-
ter or vet, tbey just scan tbe microchip 
and it comes up with an ID" 
The chip is internal so it cannot be 
separalled from tbe pet. unlike an ID oo 
a collar. As of tbe secood week in Feb-
ruary there were 2S miDioo Digital An-
gel microchips warldwide. 
"It WIL'I a very positive cleplatiR." 
says Albanna of his amicable split 
from Digital Angel 
Albanna's keeping mmn about his 
new company. He reveals only that it 
is tecbnology-based and is not in tbe 
same field as Digital Angel. Tbe new 
company will be located m the UCR 
research park. wbicb was devdoped 
several years ago m a pll1Dinbip bo-
tween UCR and the city. 
There is no question that young 
American entrepreneurs face a difficult 
challenge as political and economical 
tensions in the United States continue to 
escalate. but Albanna remains positive. 
"' It"s a tough economy. there's no 
doubt: people are losing jobs. But 1f 
you put it in perspective we still have 
it pretty good. our bad economy is still 
like the best economies in the world." 
Given his own background. Albanna 
has a unique perspective when it 
comes to observing the current world 
situation. 
"'The fact that I've lived in so 
many different places has really af-
fected my character,"' says Albanna. 
"'I've been in so many different coun-
tries. you get to really appreciate the 
differences between cultures. You get 
to be a bit more open-minded about 
things."' 
Though born in Kuwait. Albanna 
is not of Kuwaiti origin. 
"'1 don't know. I've been trying to 
figure that out myself," he laughs when 
asked about his ethnic origin. "I have 
some Egyptian blood in me. But my 
home is here," he says emphatically. 
It's clear that Albanna's back-
ground has given him a unique appre-
ciation for tbe United States . 
"America is really the perfect 
place to see how freedom is applied. A 
lot of people really don't understand, 
and really don't appreciate what we 
have and what we take for granted. 
When I'm overseas, I just feel like 
Wow, we've got it good.' We're not 
perfect. the U.S., but we certainly try 
very bard and that's something to be 
admired." 
Albanna admits that going into 
business right now might seem like a 
risky venture for young students and 
entrepreneurs. He bas tbis advice to 
share with them. 
"Tbey've gU to undrntand tbal to 
get somewbere, you've gU to go 
through tough times and just because 
you have failures along the way, it 
doesn"t mean that it's the end of the 
road. Anything you choose in life will 
have hurdles. you can't just make a U-
tum and say. I'm going to stan over 
again. Failures are what make you 
stronger." 
Albanna notes starting early as 
one key to success. "'Get involved.'' he 
says to young students, "'school is a 
great tool. but it's not the only thing 
you need. Do internships. meet with 
people in the industry, go to confer-
ences. That way when you graduate, 
you have a resume that doesn't just say 
'school."" 
Of course the tough economy and 
looming war with Iraq aren"t the only 
things plaguing the American OOsiness-
man at the moment After last year"s 
disastrous downfall of Enron and sev-
eral other large comparues, faith in 
American business has plummeted. 
"It really hwt both sides,"' says Al-
banna, "public con.,mes have to deal 
with a lot more regulations right now, 
that means a bigger overhead to pay. 
Investors lost confidence in public 
companies. Everybody lost" But Al-
banna may be just tbe kind of employ-
er that could resrore tbe country's faith. 
"It's difficuh nmning a business," 
Albanna admits, "making sure you 
have payroll every ocber week. There 
were a few times we almost didn't 
make it But there WIL'I never a day m 
my life, not with Tunely or Applied or 
Digital, thall missed payroll. My em-
ployees never went home wttbout a 
paycheck. That's somelbing I'm very 
proud of." 
Albanna lives in Riverside with 
his wife. In his free time be enJOYS 
boating. fishing and playiD& golf. He 
also vo1un11eers his time eo lbe Nllioo-
al Coast au.d, ~m selldl 
aod rescue and tu.bor piiiOI. His oew 
~~~ ~ eollllncb_... 
time IIebe lbe end al1bis yea. 
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E-Mail Etiquette: Who's in Your Mail? 
by J. Allen Leinberger editor who cheerfully wrote back, 'I digitally flirting back and forth every see what ~as up. S~e pointed to one 
Yes, It even blppeus here allbe In 
lartd Empi1e Business JOIITPIQ/l 
Mail clearly addressed to me gets 
ope:acd, "by acciclem." Leaas sent over 
lbe lntemt:t canllao be read by a lot of 
people. Tbc wroag people PC Maga-
ZIIW n:aDiy leJead sewni borror SfD. 
nes 011 AOL as a WII'DIIIg to Olbers to 
be caeful,.. you wntle ... wbal you 
..... 
Cludrpenoa of tbe Gored 
think wbacking conttJbutors Js a great day. Unfortunately. 1 use the new and paragraph m an e-mail from Sherry that 
idea" Improved AOL. which has that handy went mto a lot of delall about a recent 
"The mortified editor unplugged flU-in-the-address-blank feature. Nor- rorn:m~c escapade. Then she pointed to 
his modem for a weelc; the wife issued mally. to send my new love a note, I the To field on the e-mrul. Sherry had 
J'ust typed 'A' and AOL filled in the rest sent her description to our mailing list an apology for the profoundly connite 
''One day, however, my pinky of magazine editors across the United (and no longer cocky) editor." . 
slipped and 1 typed 'Q," which filled in States. She voluntanly changed careers 
the blank with my ex-spouse's e-mail shortly afterward." 
'""-- momm' g after the board vot- h The moral of these stories is sim-
''"' address. The resulting terse exc ange 
ed to oust the CEO at my company, 1 (in which the ex wondered wby 1 was pie. It's all fun and games until some-
was strategizing With the chair about bemg so lovey-dovey and was I trying one gets hurt . 
And then it's hilarious. how we would handle the publicity. to get !he car back?), reminded me why 
MaadHo-MGalb Dlleale When I asked if the CEO knew about 1 should be A written letter, even stamped and 
.. A cerwn editor: .was feeling we got divorced, and why sealed, has to sit there till the mail is 
!he decision, !he chair paused ... 'Well, I really, really careftJI wheo addressing t}o 
a1111ty and coclty ODe day, aod sbot off guess be does now,' be said sbeepishly. mail " 
a ao11c to bia wife wbo also worked at Tbc chair has uomtenbonally notified 
lbe saue nwpzme, Cllii,Mimng about lbe CEO by e-1111il when he sent the NatUawlde ~No 
COIIIJibulmcr editors ""-''te whiny "S ... -·, an assiStllllt Ill my public 
.... &-:r ' resolution to !he board's group address, ....... :r 
...... - • L-1- aod -- they relalioiL<I company, became nnitl' frieud--~ ... - ............,.. wbich, of course, 111Ciuded !he CEO." ~
aeed eo be wbacbd wilh a rolled-up ly with Pamela, another employee, and 
New lbrt n.u Tbc wife got the Loft 'Jii8Dale they exchanged aU kinds of personal 1}-
-.e but lbe ediliDr aJao arrideriiiJ- "I was m love for the first ttme in mail. One day, I beard shrieks of laugb-
IJ-&to a DIJt-IO.cbDb IXllllribuling years We met at a party and soon were Ia' from Pamela's office and rushed to 
AT DEADLINE ... said SANBAG Execubve Director 
Nonn King. It is llllfair to make our re-
gaon bear lbe financial burden for 
lrlDipOitlltiOD pqeciS that benefit !he 
Dlllioo as a whole, par1icuJarly m lbe 
.. eX goods mc:M:IIleDt," be said 
Some mlbe most ~t proj-
ects m Sao Bernardino mclude: lbe 
Coltoo crossmg, to reduce train con-
pstioo--$30 mi.lliOD request was 
made. out m lbe $60 mi1Jion to1a1 ccst 
of wbid1 half v.wld be funded by lbe 
railroads; a lrUI:kway oo I 15 to better 
f'aci1illl8e ~ JDOYeiDr:ll&--$1.5 bil-
b projeCt; widaliDg ofl-215 in San 
Bemardiao betwcea 1-10 and lbe fu-
IIR Stale Route 21~100 million, 
-~oflmnlsubstao­
dlld w.-..oal-10 IIIII I-lS tbll 
•6cllllbylavylnlet wlumes-
..... of $200 millioD was made. 
........ lllllfofbfbads oeeded. 
For lbe seventh consecutive year, 
scJdarsbips in incremenls of $2..500 to 
$2S,IXX> will be awarded to graduating 
IBgh school senim; in Soolbrm Calffir-
ma wbo wish to pursue a career m tbe 
cable and !r:lnxmmmjrMjrm industry. 
We are deligbled to offer this op-
portunity to graduating students of 
public and private high schools, said 
Tomkins. This schollnbip program, IE 
\WJI~Wibe sccrA's liDIIII Cable m lbc 
Oasrloom tMIII, IIIXImlaRs lbc cable 
iDWsby'S <qpDg COIII!!II!!IPJ!I 1D COD-
Iiludccb:alioo m Soolbrm Califmlia. 
Application forms are available 
by VlSibllg lbe SCCTA Web site at: 
http://www sccta.org. Student appli~ 
cants must submit an essay on !heir 
plans for a future m cable and 
ldecu"na•niQ!tinns. Wumers will be 
seW based Oil essay COIII(lOIIdlOD, 
grade-poim avenge. a a williDpess 
to make a positive CODiributioo to 
their COIDIDUIUty AppliC8Iions must 
be m:etved by mail DO later lban 5 
p.m. on March 21 at lbe SCCTA of-
fice, 1070 R. OQoge Grove Ave, 
Burbank, CA 91501. ScboJmbip re-
CipiCIJIS will be notified m May. 
• 
2 El GeWtn .. Llae Up 'l"'llk 
..... 
picked up. You have time to cool off 
and reconsider whal you want to say in 
the cold clear light of day, and tear up 
the letter, even at the cost of a 37 cent 
stamp. 
E-mail sent out when you are an-
gry, or trying to be private, may weU be 
sitting on the wrong desktop tomorrow 
morning. 
al Toyota/Kraft/Nabisco Champi-
onship $1 million Hole-in-One Con-
test, set for March 15-24. The event. 
one of United Way of the Desert's 
biggest annual fundraisers, draws 
1nmdreds of amateur golfers hoping to 
win lbe $1 million purse by sinking a 
hole-in-one. This year, a new 2003 
Toyota Highlander is also on the line 
for lbe amateur who shoots closest to 
tbe pin during tbe finals competition. 
Qualifying rounds will be held daily 
starting Saturday, March 15 through 
Sunday, March 23, at College Golf 
Center m Palm Desert and Tahquitz 
Creek Golf Resort in Palm Springs. 
F'mals competition will be held on 
March 24 at the 18th hole, Arnold 
Palmrt Course at Mission Hills Coun-
try Club m Rancho Mirage. The 
Celebrity Hole-in-One for Charity 
JftCCdes lbe finals competition. 
This eveot JS ooe of scverallead-
mg up to lbe Kraft Nabisco Champi-
<BIIbip lbc fint LPGA ID8JOI' tourna-
ment of lbe year Tournament Week 
2003 nms from Monday, March 24, 
through Sunday, Man:h 30. Ca117fiJ-
324-4546 or vtSit www kraftnabis-
cochampioo ship .com. 
'!ill'( l : ~ 'I '\I I I' • ( I I I' ,f I ' 
: I I t I; hi!'" II lllll.tl 
•-..1 -+- ' 
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HardHatBid Inc., Shines in the Spotlight With 
Top Officials in South Africa 
John Parks, CEO of HardHatBid. 
Inc., of Riverside. re(;ently met with 
mimsters of the Southern African Cus-
toms Union (SACU) and other top 
leaders as pan of a business develop-
ment mission led hy U.S. Commerce 
Secretary Don Evans. 
During the meeting Parks had the 
opportunity to outline for the SACU 
Ministers, a five-member state aimed 
at maintaining free interchange of 
goods between member countries, 
HardHatBid, Inc.'s interest m new 
business partnerships there, as well a~ 
to spotlight what his company can of-
fer the African regmn. 
'Through this husmess develop-
ment mission, HardHatBid, Inc. ha~ 
become known to top leaders in 
Africa a~ a world<la~s company that 
has much to offer Africa," Evans said. 
The meeting came near the con-
clusion of a four-day business devel-
opment mission to Accra, Ghana and 
Johannesburg, South Africa. Hard-
HatBid, Inc. wa~ one of only 12 firms 
selected from 45 applicants for the 
trip. 
Evans said the business develop-
ment mission is part of a commitment 
made by President Bush and South 
Africa President Thabo Mbeki to 
strengthen economic relations be-
tween the United States and South 
Africa 
South Africa is the leading bene-
ficiary under AGOA and is the Unit-
ed States' largest export market in 
Sub-Saharan Africa. U.S. exports to 
South Africa totaled $2.9 billion last 
year, accounting for approximately 40 
pen::eot of total U.S. exports to tbe re-
g~ on. Across the country, there are 
about 900 U.S. finns doing business 
in South Africa, up from approxi-
mately 250 in the mid-1990s. 
In Accra, Ghana, nuss1on parbci-
paots met WJth Ghanaian and Ameri-
can business leaders and government 
officials including President John A. 
Kufuor and lbe roirusterial econonuc 
team. 
John D. Parks grew up working 
m his family's construction business 
aad RJCOgnized a need 10 improve VI-
tal bidding and proc:uraoem process-
es. 'There is a noticeable lack of 
transparency, connectivity. and ac-
countability in these systems." he not-
ed. After he founded HardHatBtd Inc .. 
his staff members devoted themselves 
bids and keep abreast of the develop-
ing country's governmental rules and 
regulations. It ts also ea~y to learn' 
"Encouraging economic develop-
ment and local growth becomes a na-
HardHatBid executives and U.S. Department of Commerce specialists 
celebrated their successful business development mission to Africa. 
to solving these problems. The com-
pany created the Double Blind Elec-
tronic Bidding System software, 
which, with the help of the U.S. Com-
tional security issue," explained Parks. 
"Providing good governance and ac-
countability helps to stabilize society." 
Eduard Roytberg, an internation-
mercial ~--------------~ al trade 
speciahst 
for the 
United 
States De-
partment 
of Com-
Service 
was used 
by the 
govern-
ment of 
Ghana to 
create 
transparent 
govern-
m e n t 
processes 
and in-
volve local 
bus messes 
usually left 
out of the 
loop. 
Han/HatBid, Inc., CEO John Pam 
merce, 
ITA, U.S. 
Commer-
cial Ser-
VIce of the 
lnlaodEm-
pueExport 
Assistance 
Center m 
Ontano, 
In addition. HardHatB1d's pro-
grun also included lbe creation of 50 
"walk-m" commuruty development 
centers so mterested bidders could 
gam infonnaboo, SCDd and m:eave 
was iostru 
mental, along With his colleagues, m 
arrangmg mtroductions and meeliDgS 
With Ghanian~ aud expediting 
lbe c::cqB~y plllb lbrougb aiDI:lJe ~ 
inlerolliODal regullfioas and specific 
requiremenl~. 
"In addition," Roytberg men-
tioned, "a week before the mission, 
Mr. Parks was invited by Secretary of 
State Colin Powell to partiCipate in the 
business roundtable in preparation for 
the U.S Sub-Saharan African Trade 
and Cooperation Forum ... 
HHB ts the leading global 
provider for fully integrated systems 
for bidding, procurement and project 
management. Through its DBS® So-
lution, a HHB Inc. corporabon can ac-
cess a full spectrum of efficient and 
cost effecuve applications. products 
and services that bring standardiza-
tion, equal opportumty and uniformi-
ty. The system provides: 
• Speed --24n real-ume e-soluuon 
giving smgle entry/ multi<ontact re-
quests for bids and proposals 
• Efficiency--Management of all 
projects from start to finish from With-
in the DBS• Solution 
• Securitv--State-of-the-art security 
and autbenticallon medlods assure pn-
vacy and safety 
• Simplicity--lntwtive user mterface 
that is easily customizable for any ins 
dividual customer needs 
• Savings-Transparent bidding 
process providing efficient and com-
petibve procurement 
By providing an equal opporturu-
ty platform, the playmg field is lev-
eled for all contractors, vendors, and 
suppliers. This allows more compet-
itive bidding to occur. Tbc system m-
creases lbe parbeipabOO of local busi-
nesses which further enhances lbe 
ROI of lbe DBS® Solutioll Set. 
Overall, lfHB® crea1ea a "Wm-Wm 
Situation" for the coaporaliOn, bidders, 
and ultimately, lbe bottom line 
THE~ SOLUDON SET 
HHB has developed a umque 
turnkey bidding and pnlCIRIIIalt so-
lution to hllndle all Requests for Bids 
(RFB) or Request fur~ (RFP) 
from inceptiOD to fiDal billing This 
extraordinary system has three pn-
mary COIDpOIIeld8 CODSISliD8 of: 
DBS~wae 
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Internet Marketing for Professionals . 
1• Proofread your Web site. ~tones s';t h as Yahoo. 
Wbedaer or DOt you bave a Web 
Sille up _.IUIDD& its a good idea 10 
11ep a-t llld &lie a good loot at wllll 
you W8Dt your Web SUie 10 accom-
... 
Slid by lllkiac yoiDelf wllll you 
Wllll to hippeD as a raalt of your 
Web aile. Do you w111t people to use 
,... ~ aubaibe 10 your 
IIIIIWII!I!r or....,ae your iDib or lltiV-
as Doyou-IDbuildft'JO!Vlilllm 
01' ..... c:adliJily for your p"Oduct 
01' .... ? (k. do you Wlllt aD oftbe 
.... 
........ your pnxb:ls IR. illS 
'9ilil you Dep foc:Uaed m ybo your 
........ vililoriS. 
:Molt tMm til s llow up a Sille, 
it ..... hllllldl eapaes 
,...;;.o,... ... ....... ..,ViliL The Ia-
·-~-weds Ilia way. Bat, your 
. .. 1._ .... c8ed1Mpllllaway 
must be current. accurate, 
and reliable. Keep m mind 
tbat Web s1te visitors are al-
ways asking, Wbat IS in it for 
me? 
l. Samples and free promotions 
will prompt visitors to take 
ICtiolls. Rqpdarly update tbe 
promonons and offers on 
your Site. 
3. Give tasty morsels as sam-
ples. PlaeDd your viSikn are 
8IBiiDg IIefeR you at tbe lo-
caltce cream COUJder. Offer 
lbem a t1111:. Just eoougb 10 
help each VisitOr decide 10 go 
deeper, but DOt eoougb 10 fiB 
lbemup . 
4. Have some way to measure 
the pafwDIDce of your site. 
80 )'Oil Jmow if It is effective. 
5. Your \¥eb sile may be a p:at 
place to Gffer' trlliniDg or sup-
pod iDfcnDIIioD for exisliD& 
... poleldial c:usiOmeiL 
6. AD HlllilllleWIIetiK is oae 
of 1be--cft"ective tools to 
blip bald loyalty Vwton 
who;:::$ to a IDOil1bly 
~ llawlaCXllllill-
_.lll(lpJrt wilb your--
... ~ ... feel, ... m-
, ....... flow curreot and 
........ 
Once you are done, read it Unks from g traffic Web 
backwards. Then ask the sites receive higher ranking. 
'ckiest IV'ftiVI you know to You can also buy prime PI ...--·· h . proofread it again. placement on searc engmes. 
2. link cbeck. If you get a 404-
Link not found message, 
delete the link. Check the 
content of each link 10 make 
sure it is still up 10 snuff. 
3. Can you navigate your site 
Without grapbics. using Java 
or JavaSc::ript? Some viSitors 
doa't bave the bardware or 
~ 10 see it tbe way you 
built it 
4. Make your Web site compat-
ible wilb most browsers. 
5. Be sure 10 mc:lude an about 
Ibis site~. 
6. Making META tag magic-
META tap are 1be words 
sem:h eagmes sem:h for as 
they send their spiders, 
crawlers and bots 10 visit 
your si.le llld index it iD lbeir 
search eagme. Your Web site 
VISIIOII don't see these 
META tap. The teclmology 
lbat dift'erellt search eogiDes 
use to index your site will 
vary Use an expert 10 help 
you wilb ilelldl qine place-
-. 
........ ,.. .... 
Oace youJr:IIDIW your p"Oduct or 
.w:e .. ...., your COBJFddCli'S 
--.. wblt ..., aft"er, you wiD 
., ... )our 0•"1011' aeeds 
....... -·--b--•••.••• ., .., llbCt ... 
... DOt 
l. Display testimonials on your 
site, validating that you have 
happy customers. 
3. Encourage people to sign up 
for your e-newsleners, to 
bookmark your Web site or 
to contact you for a drawing 
or prize. 
4. Give away a free item or 
service, but make sure it's re-
lated to your particular type 
of business so that you only 
attract potential customers. 
5. Find business and profes-
sional groups that are willing 
to bave links to your site. You 
can also purchase ads and 
banners on other Web sites. 
6. Subscribe 10 professional di-
rectories that specialize iD 
your specific industry or pro-
fession. 
7. Reciprocate with other afllli-
ates by placing articles on 
each olber's Web sites. How-
ever, be careful wben adding 
links that people viewing 
your Web site do not leave. 
You don't want to lose tbem 
as quickly as they arrive 01110 
your Site. 
8. Use mailing lists and newa-
groups. Ask people for refer-
rals and do not be afnid to 
ut for what you want from 
your CUitOinen .Allo, )1IU 
caD poet DOiic:es of your-·· 
cooteot iD newsgroupl. 
'· Include your URL m your 
lipature m an e-mails ldld 
everytbin& you aeod m lhe 
IDIIarnet. 
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How to Keep From Getting Blindsided by Your 
Organization's Reality 
by Pamela Harper 
It happens every day in compa-
nies around the world. Executives in-
troduce a new strategy or initiative 
tbat should work within a specified 
timeframe, only to watch their good 
plan turn bad amid a mix of unex-
pected challenges. When such a situ-
ation occurs, many leaders instinc-
tively blame outside factors for the 
stalled strategy. What they fail to re-
alize, however, is tbat in many 
instances overlooking or underesti-
mating their own organization's 
reality is wbat blindsides them and 
causes their plans to screech to a halt 
"Organizational Reality" is what 
I call tbe complex web of intrmal and 
external factors that impact and are 
impacted by your company. These in-
clude not only the economic, finan-
cial, and business factors commonly 
aa:ouoted for in strategic lbinking and 
planning. but also less qulllllitlme cir-
cumstances, capabilities, cultural is-
sues, and relationships tbal bave just 
as profound an influence on business 
outcomes. 
With businesses being connected 
in so many ways through alliances, 
mergers, and outsource relationships, 
and with so many faciOrs acting on 
our organizations, it's more difficult 
tban ever 10 rely upon our individual 
unpresaions of reality 10 guide us iD 
making critical decisions. Since our 
cqanizatioD is ultimately what trans-
forms our strategieS and initiati~ 
into bigb performanc:c, we must ac-
count for 1be UDiquc mix of pen:ep-
liooa and factors !bat define <qaniza-
tioual reality, • it cxista today IIefeR 
we commit to new counca of action 
to move toward our visions. 
'Die ............,.ol()rpnl•ef....a 
...., 
'lberc'a a weallb of lbJdiea ~ 
pcll'tiJII1be coacept lbat busiDe&s • 
..... - clarly liDbd to bow Clpll-
illllioiiS form llld bebave _. 80Cial 
.,....ADd 1br.m •llilliiiiRIIDd-
_ ......... ,.....,.,...elbib-
.... vibla .. Npodi!CiMat*-
tllllli .......... Yet il'l oftlll banliD 
.. ................ iuside 
our own system and under the gun to 
make steady progress. The result is 
that, even when we know better, we 
tend to slide into tunnel vision. When 
we neglect to consider whether our 
organizations are actually capable or 
willing to execute lbe given strategies 
and initiatives in a way tbat satisfies 
our success criteria, we risk nmning 
into unexpected roadblocks tbat can 
derail even tbe best conceived strate-
gies. This is precisely how so many 
good plans turn bad. 
Preventing Ibis situation from oc-
curring starts with thinking through 
and planning your strategies and ini-
tiatives with as much input as possi-
ble from various stakeholders. Added 
views increase your perspective on 
your organization's reality. By using 
the following six questions as your 
guide, you'll be able 10 paint a clear 
picture of wbat exists within your 
business today. 
1. Do we Ulldentllad bow oar or-
palzatlon's ualque nelty Im-
pacts upon tbe buslneas cbai-
Ieages we face? 
Many times, business leaders are 
unpleasantly surprised when a 
strategy or initiative tbat worked 
well in another company, or for 
them iD another time or place 
backfires. This happeus because 
success is dependent upon the 
complex mix of factors tbat 
define your organization's 
reality m the here and now. 
These iDcludc bolb apparentllld 
less IIJII*'IIl extemal circum-
slanceS and iDiaDal ilaJes. Some 
COIDIDOil extemal factors iDcludc 
market position, tecbnology, 
compedtiw llld iDdustry illues, 
polidcal llld CCODOIDIC ISIUel, 
your web of supplien. alliance, 
andoullolln:illl ........ 
abipl.llld other externalltake-
boklln.lllllnlal faclan iDdude 
1becompeny's...-..~ 
... odler reeourcea. iBdtridua1 
c:ompelieDCiea, ildlna1 .... 
holden. aod • coa., .• 
cu1bn. .................. ifi 
cue lbat JOlt IIIII ,.,ar 
competitor have the same 
strategy, locations, resources, 
and structure, no other orga-
nization has your company's 
exact combination of com-
petencies, culture, and relation-
ships with internal and external 
stakeholders, to name a few. 
Probing for assumptions 
about these issues can provide ad-
ditional insights tbat enable you 
to more accurately address the 
challenges your company faces. 
The combination of all of these 
facets makes a tremendous dif-
ference in how effectively or ef-
ficiently your organization trans-
forms strategies into the level of 
performance tbat will give you a 
return on your investment wilbin 
your required timcframe. 
2. Do we lmow wbo the IDOit crtt-
leal stakeboklen are for oar 
strategies aad bdtlatives? 
It's easy to make assump-
tions about wbo key stakebokkn 
are for a particular strategy or ini-
tiative, and overlook or underes-
timate the ability of one or more 
stakeholder groups 10 advance or 
block progress. This is especially 
true when a plan seems so logical 
from our own perspective, time is 
tight, and confidentiality is criti-
cal. To reduce the risk of unex-
pected problems blindsiding you 
during execution, you need to 
identify key stakebokkn beyond 
those you customarily focus oo. 
The trickiest part of negoliat-
ing stakdnkler buy-in is deciding 
which stakeholders are critical10 
the success of a particular strale-
COfltilaled Ofl page 24 
Unforgettables 
Charity Golf 
• 
..,. bT .a... .ttcaotfGa 
IUid a., IIIICtlrd 
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What You Should Know About Your Financial Advisor 
In Rohcn Pa~/ianm, CFP 
'It 1s not that humans IW\'t' 
become l UI\' more greed\ tlwn 
m genemtions past. It is tlwt 
tht• avenue.\ to express greed 
had gmun I'V enomzcwsl\. " 
-- Alan Gre<'ll.IJ?<Ill ( 7116102) 
Pardon me a moment while 
I ~cream! Another day. another article, 
another un'>U'>pecting per;on robbed of 
hh mone;. The perpetrators don't use 
guns as their weapons of choice. they 
use oust Buried behind the rest of the 
day's financial and accounting scandals 
in newspapel'> aL'TOS.~ the country, fur too 
often you will read about financial advi-
sors who have abused their power of 
OUst to take advantage of their clients. 
Why are so many financial advi-
sors who are in positions of power and 
control talsing advantage of those who 
have given them their oust? In my 
view. the framework on which the in-
du~try of providing financial ad•ice is 
built is partially to blame. The invest-
ment and securities industry is one of 
the most heavily regulated industries in 
the United States, but the current de-
sign perpetuates (or at the very least 
doesn't prevent) unethical behavior. So 
how do we ensure people will act eth-
ically. honestly, and in good faith? 
Simple. Do not provide an incentive 
for someone to misbehave, or using 
Alan Greenspan's vernacular, take 
away the "avenues" to express greed. 
Even if an advisor is 100 percent 
ethical, there are conflicts of interest at 
every tum. Stockbrokers only earn a 
commi..-ion zf the) are bu) ing or sell-
mg imestment producb. Insurance 
agenL' on!) get a paycheck if they are 
selling msurance Fee-only advisors 
are compensated only on mvesLment 
"a.-,,et' under management." Can you 
see hm\ there could be a conflict of in-
terest'? If you get a call from your 
'tockbroker with the suggestzon you 
sell XYZ stock and bu) ABC. is the 
advice to earn a commission or i~ it 
simply good ad~ ice'? If your insurance 
agent tells you that you need a $1 mil-
lion life insurance policy, do you won-
der if you really do? If your fee-only 
advisor tells you that you shouldn't sell 
securities to pay off your mortgage, is 
she telling you this because it is the 
best advice or is it because any other 
advice would reduce her fees? 
There are a lot of really good. car-
ing, and ethical people in the financial 
services industry. but they are frustrat-
ed. Even though thezr advice may be 
in their client.-.· best interest. there is al-
ways the implication that they are pro-
viding the advice to earn a commission 
or to enhance their fees. While the ad-
visor may be fnNrated, the client is the 
one who really suffers because he or 
she might not take good advice in fear 
of being taken advantage. 
Is there a structure that is complete-
ly conflict-free? No. But there are two 
rrethods that \viii go a long way to recii.a 
many of the potential conflicts of interest 
First. you could work with an advisor 
who charges a straight hourly fee. The 
advantage is that the advice you receive 
won't be directly tied to their compensa-
tion. The problems are you may pay 
Centennial First Financial 
Services Announces Name Change 
Centennial First Financial Ser-
vices, (OTC BB CFFX) has obtained 
the required shareholder approval and 
has, effective February 18, 2003, 
changed its name to "I st Centennial 
Bancorp," to more closely mirror the 
new name of its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Redlands Centennial Bank, 
scheduled to change its name to " I st 
Centennial Bank," which was effec-
tive on March 3. The stock for 1st 
Centennial Bancorp will remain the 
same- OTC BB: CFFX. 
On Feb. 3. 2003, Centennial First 
Financial Services announced its in-
tention to file a registration statement 
with the Securities and Exchange 
Commission to offer 225,000 shares 
of its common stock. The planned 
registration statement now will be 
filed under the name of I st Centenni-
al Bancorp. 
Additional infonnation is available 
on the Internet at www.redcent.com 
or by contacting Beth Sanders, exec-
utive vice president and chief finan-
cial officer at beths@redcent.com. 
se' eml humin.>d dollars only to be ad-
vi-.ed to do nothing. )Oll rna) be hesi-
tant to ~k for ad~ ice kno,ving that the 
clock zs ticking (anyone who has 
worked with a lawyer can relate to 
this), or you may be charged for hours 
of unnecessary research. 
The second alternative is to work 
with an advisor who charges a flat 
quarter!} or annual fee. Advantage? 
Advice b not tied to compensation: 
clienLs have an unlimited amount of 
time to \\Ork one-on-one with their ad-
visor 'vithout \vatching the clock, and 
the advisor has no incentive to hold 
back good advice for fear of decreas-
ing his ~seLs under management The 
problem with this structure is that for 
clienb with very linlc in assets or in-
come. and who arguably need good ad-
vice the most. the fees may not be fi-
nancially practical. Although there is 
no one soucture that will solve all of 
the problems for everyone. there are 
much better alternatives out there that 
those who regulate the indu-.try should 
consider n.>eommending. 
If you'd like to help spn:ad the 
word or are mterested in participating 
in a non-profit organl/ation that 
helps teach ethics and values called the 
Foundauon for Ethics in Busmess 
and Finance, g1ve me a call at 
310-474-9801 or write me at 
rpagharini @alliedJ\.com 
Roben Pagliarmi is a Cemjied 
Financial Plannernt pracmioner ll'ho 
graduated f mm UCL4's 
personalftntmczal planning program, 
and is the director of Wealth M(lfJage-
ment Services ll'ith Allied Fi1umcial & 
Consulting Services- 1\'ea/th numage-
menr and consulting finn in Westwood. 
In addition to being a founding mem-
ber of the Foundation for Ethics in 
Business anti Finance, he 1s suming a 
pro-bono group to prol'ide financial 
advice to the less fonwuzre. 
Fast Company 
We used to be 
that little bank 
from Rancho 
Cucamonga. But 
it seems that the 
Inland Empire's 
best-k!'pt secret is out. 
Vineyard Bank is officially 
the fastest-growmg company 
in the entire region. Fast growth 
doesn't happen by accident and 
our success is a renection of our 
performance as a responsive hank that 
prides itself on Creatinity, Ingenuity 
and FlexibiJ.ity. 
BLLE JAY I CHINO I CRESTLINE 
0 AMOND BAR L.a. VfRNE RAN( ,HQ CUCAMONGA 
( BOO) 442-4998 
www.vlneyardbank.com 
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Payden & Rygel Selects Stocks for Its Payden 
Small Cap Leaders Fund, Morningstar™ Rating 
l-und reccil'l'.\ }ina-star Mom-
lfll(.lfllr1" mt111g 
Paydcn & Rygel. one of the 
l;zrgest global mdependent inYestment 
managers 111 the country, draws on 20 
years ol experience managing nsk 
and opponunuy in the capital markets 
to run Its stock and bond mutual 
funds. mcluding the Payden Small 
Cap Leaders Fund <Ticker· PSCLX). 
This fund received a four-star Morn-
ingstar1" rating for the overall and 
three-}ear periods ended Dec. 31. 
2002. 
"The I'Irm\ team approach. 
which focuses on propnetary research 
at a macro <llld 1111cro level. has been 
tested over the pa.-.t 20 years by vinu-
ally every market condition." reports 
Joan Paydcn, president and CEO of 
Payden & Rygd "We behe'e that in-
vestment management IS both an art 
and a sc1encc and that the subjec-
tive/qualitative component has be-
come more critical in this global. mp-
idly changing world. 
"The Pa}dcn Small Cap Leaders 
Fund's Momingst;zr rating is evidence 
that our process works,'' noted Pa}-
den. The firm's team of strategisLs, an-
alysts and traders look.s for "dmmonds 
in the rough.'' I.e .• smaller companies 
that exhrblt the growth potenual to be-
come large, leading companies. 
"These stocks arc often the first to re-
cover from downturns in the OYerall 
stock market." she said. 
Payden & Rygel's m house ana-
lysts conduct objecti\e mdependcnt 
research to evaluate both quantztative 
and qualitative charJcteristtcs of each 
holding. Equity stratcgi,ts leverage 
the firm's pro~en fixed-mcome ex-
peruse to analyze the o~crall health of 
the issuing companj. This approach 
allows the finn to idenufy companies 
that offer the potential to dominate 
the1r markets and achieve better-than-
expected growth rates. 
'11lcse proven disciplines helped 
our strategists navigate the difficult 
market condzt1ons m 2002." Payden 
concluded . Paydcn & Rygel 
(www.payden.com) is one of the 
largest global independent in\e<,tment 
managers m the L.. S .. w1th nearly $50 
bzlhon 111 assets under management. 
Smce 1983. the firm has ad' I sed cor-
porations. foundations, endowment-. 
pensiOn plans. public funds and mdi-
vidual investors on their 0\ crall Ill-
vestment strategies. The firm is the 
advisor to the Pa;denfunds 
(www paydenfunds.com) family of 
no-load. low-expense stock and bond 
mutual funds. 
Three Named Managers by Business Bank of California 
TERIDEITCH JOINS BUSINESS 
BA K OF CALIFORNIA 
Busmess Bank of California. a 
commumty hanJ..mg network with 15 
hmnch locations statewide. has an-
nounced that Teri Deitch has JOmed 
Business Bank of California\ Upland 
oflice as business relationship manager. 
Ms. Dc1tch comes to the bank 
from GYL Decauwcr. CPAs and 
Busmcss Consultants 111 Rancho Cu-
camonga. where '>he held the position 
of special events coordinator. Her 
outstandmg qualit) of customer sef\-
1ce and attention to detail made her an 
ideal c;mdidate for this po'>ition. 
She Is a member of the L:pland 
Chamber of Commerce where she is 
chairpeN)n for the Cpland Ambas-
sador Team and sef\·es on vanous 
committees such as. "Shop Upland." 
the a~mual Monte Carlo Night. as well 
as the Frank Abbot Golf Tournament. 
DEBRA MURPHY NAMED RED-
LANDS BRANCH MANAGER 
Business Bank of California has 
announced the promotion of Debra 
Murphy to the posi tion of branch 
manager of the Redlands office. 
Murphy has been 'ice president. 
commercial banking officer of the 
Corona office f()r the past two years. 
Prior to her appointment with Busi-
ness Bank of California. she was as-
sistant vzce president and banking of-
ficer of the Corona branch of Ciuzens 
Business Bank. Her financial career 
mcorpomtes nearlj 20 years of bank-
mg experience in Riverside and Or-
ange counties and combmes commer-
czal lending with a solid record of 
achievement m new business devel-
opment and customer rctcnuon. 
Murphy is an ad•isory board 
member and past president of Sorop-
timist International of Corona. adn-
sory hoard member of Corona Police 
Community Panncrsh1p <CPCP). m-
\Ohed with the American Cancer So-
ciety. and also ~olunteers wnh the 
Corona RegiOnal MedKal Center 
FoundatiOn 
DANIEL REED APPOINTED 
BliSINESS DE\- ELOPMENT 
OFFICER 
Dan1el Reed hasJOmed Business 
Bank of California's San Bernardino 
office as busmess de\'dopmcnt offi-
cer. Reed comes to the hank with 15 
years of commercial lendmg experi-
ence Former!; with PFF Bank and 
Tmst in Rancho Cucan1onga, he was 
' ICe president/senior commercial loan 
officer responSible for origmating new 
loans and growing the bank's ponfo-
lio. Prior to that. he was ranked as 
Wells Fargo\ Pasadena office number 
one performer for 2000 and 200 1. 
Reed is an active member of 
Robert Morse and Associates (RMA) 
and the Commercial Fin;mce Associ-
ation (CFA). He received a bachelor 
of arts degree in busmess admzmstra-
tion from California State L:niversit;. 
Busin£'.1'.\ Bank of Califomia ha1 
.\crl'ed Califomia hll.\11/l'.\ 1£'.1 1·inCl' 
1984 Tlu hank opaatc1 15 branch-
es in tlu Sow hem Calijomw cit1cs iif 
Corona, Hemet, Hnpcrw. Ontario. 
Phelan, Ri1•enide. Redland.1. Upland 
and San Bl·mardino, and in thl' 
Northern Cailfomw ciflc.\ of San 
Rafael Peflll11ma, San Frann1co. 
Sowh San Franci.1co am/ Han\'£/rd. 
The-y are strongl\'fom.\cd mz prm·id 
ing high q11allt\. pawna/ized \l'rnc-
es to small businnsn. pmfcHimwl~ 
and cons11mers. lnfomwtimz r,gard-
mg B11sines.1 Bancmp stock cw1 he 
obtaml'll em 1\',\SDAQ wllizing the 
symbol (B78C) 01 h\ acccnu1g the 
\o\eb site at 1\'WII:Imsinnslmnk.com. 
PLANNING & EXECVTING MERGER & ACQUISITION STRATEGIES 
"THE SMART WA y n 
Toptcs tnclude: 
The Deosoon to Sell and Pre-Transactton Planntng 
How Buyers Look at Value '"Today's Env1ronment 
Tax Implications of Selling Your Company 
CntJcal Legal Issues 1n the Sale of a BuSiness 
University of Redlands 
Thursday, March 201t1 
Registration 7:30AM, Program 8:30- 11:30 AM 
RSVP to Sara Forkenbrock 
(909) 884-4867 or sarafork@skousenlaw.com 
Complimentary Educational Seminar 
Presented by: 
S&S 
Skousen & Skousen 
CBIZ 
Century 
Capttal 
Group 
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Largest Certified Development 
Corporation in the 
Nation Celebrates Silver Anniversary 
CDC Small Business Finance 
Has Been Growing 
Small Businesses for 25 Years! 
CDC Small Bu,mes' Fmam:e is 
marking it.. 25th )Car of a"i'ting 
'mall husine"es grow and creating 
joh' h) prO\ idmg a range of lendmg 
pwgram' and sen ice' in San Diego. 
Or..mge, Ri,=ide and Imperial OOWltie.. 
"A' one of the leading small 
business lender' m the nation. CDC 
Small Bu,inc's Finance j, dedicated 
to it' mission of economic develop-
ment through new job-, and inve~t­
ment in our communitie,." said CDC 
Small Business Finance President and 
CEO Kurt Chilcott. CDC w~ found-
ed in 1978 with a mission of eco· 
nomic de\elopment. urban revitaliza-
tion and opportunity for woman- and 
minorit) -O\\ ned busmesse,. That 
comnutment ha' been maintained 
throughout the compan)'s hi,tof) and 
resonates strong!) toda) as the com-
pan) ha' grO\\n in si1e and 111 prod-
u.:t offenngs. 
CDC nO\\ operate' sp, other 
;,mall business lending progmms. in-
cludmg the fiN Multibank CDC in 
California San Otego Bankers' 
Small Business CDC and one of 
II state-chartered financial deYelop· 
men! corpomtions in Orange County. 
The CDC's success i> in large part 
due to the Small Business Adminis-
cominued on page +3 
INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS. 
CONCRETE RESULTS. 
Innot'<IIJDns m amcrttt Soluticms you can count 011. nus IS thr fou~rdahOII that built Petcrso11 
Brothtrs Con5truct10n into one of tht most resprctrd companies H1 the concrete busmtss. 
Unlrlcr most of our competitors, wt main tam a permanmt. expenmced, wdl-equ1pped crtw 
of mort than 700 rock solid profrssionals. Wt don't farm it out and wr don ·1 mail rt i11. 
From mi.Untral J!atwork to city stmt 1mprtnJrn~tnts to h1gh profile thrmr parks. PBC detit .. rs 
1mprtss1vt durability and txctplional btauty with strong economiC advantagts for general 
contractors and builders. 
Wt'rt a convmiml singlt sou ret for architectural conertte, concrett stain, decorativt masonry, 
silt concrtlt, mltrlocking pautrs and artificial rock 
Prltrson Brothns Construction has bttn a family owntd and managed company for more 
than 20 ytars. Wt ~ thr trptritnct and inltgrity to prou1dr accurate and competitive JOb 
costing. And wt roullntly oul-ptrform lht industry standard. 
If yuu'rr: looking for 11!1tot'<ltivt solutwns u•lh rrsu/15 you can rount em, talk to us. Were building 
strong fHlrlntrshlps on ccmcrtlt foundations. Call us or VISit our wtbsitt for mort mformallon. 
.............. , ,. .... ; 
/8881672-8348 wtvw.pbc-onlint.com 
statr licrnsr •571933 
Cheryl Meils CPA Joins Lynne Bushore 
Certified Public Accountants 
Chef) I Metis, CPA h<Ls JOt ned the parer 111 California while attendmg Cal 
State San 
Bern,trdtno 
where she 
earned her bach 
elm\ degree in 
busine's adnlln· 
istratmn, with 
the htghest hon-
ors. She ts cur-
rent!) pursing 
her MBA 
through Cal 
accounting and ta\ 
consulting lirn1 ol 
L) nne Bushore 
CPAs 111 Palm 
Spnngs. an· 
nounced pnncipal 
and prestdent. 
L)nne C. Bushorc. 
CPA. ~leils joins 
Bushore and t\\0 
other ccnitied pub-
lic accountants 
Jo)ce Brodie and 
Stephame Johnson 
a' pan or the team 
of professional\. 
Prior to JOining 
Cherrl Meils. CPA 
State. Meils re-
turned to college 
to study business 
followmg a 10-
ycar career in the 
Lynne 8U',hore CPAs, Meils worked 
as a senior ta>. accountant for four 
years for McGladrey & Pullen, LLP 
in River-,ide. one of the 10 largest ac-
counting firms 111 the world. Before 
that she worked as a licensed ta~ pre-
medical profession. 
Metis is the current prestdcnt of 
the American Woman\ Society of 
Public Accountanb Inland Emptre af~ 
continued 011 pa~e 18 
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Garamendi Works to Reform Workers' Comp 
and Plans Homeowners' Bill of Rights 
Insurance CommissiOner John 
G<u·amenth pushes his workers· comp 
n.:fonn agenda further along by enlist-
ing the help of the stale\ 58 counties· 
tltstnct attornc)s (DAs) 111 combating 
employee and employer fraud. 
Garamendi addressed deputy dis-
tnct attorneys ,md w htte collar cnme 
Ill\ estigator-, at a n.>ccnt statewide con-
ferem:e 111 Orange County where he 
thanked them for their diligence m 
prosecutmg both employee and em-
ployer fraud. which according to 
Garamendi, is a significant drain on 
an already broken system. 
"Fraud is JUSt one more skyrock-
eting workers' comp cost dnver that 
must be brought under control," said 
Garamendi. "Whether it's a medical 
mill of unscrupulous doctors. lawyers. 
workers filing false claims. or em-
ployers cheating the system by mis-
classifying employees and underre-
porting payroll. this activit) represenLs 
billions of dollar\ in losses to insurer'> 
and California consumers who foot 
the bilL" 
In his plan to turn around Cali-
fornia's $15 billion workers· comp 
market and encourage more private 
insurers to retum to the marketplace. 
Garamcndt idcntifit.:d fraud as one of 
the seven issues requiring immediate 
action. During fiscal year 2001-2002. 
the department\ fraud division inves-
tigated morc than 1,200 workers· 
compensation fraud cases. From those 
cases. 141 am:sts were made and DAs 
filed 121 cases for prosecution. 
"While these efforts are ad-
mirable. clearly we must do more, and 
we will," said Garamendi. "I don't 
care who you are, the message is sim-
ple; there is no free ride in workers· 
comp. If you are breaking the law, we 
will lind you and the DAs will prose-
cute you." 
Garamcndi pledged his continued 
suppon of the district attomeys whose 
work is critical in completing the law 
enforcement loop that puts lawbreak-
ers out of business. 
Homeowner's Bill of Rights 
Commissioner Garamendi's plans 
for a Homeowner's B1ll of Rights are 
his response to growing consumer IS-
sues m the homCO\\ ncr msurance 
market. mcludtng msurers' usc of the 
Claims I .oss Underwriting Exchange 
(CI.L'I~) datah<N! <U1d credit scoring in 
underwriting dectstons. The CLUE 
database carnes mformatton prO\ tded 
bj insurers regarding a consumer's 
claim activity. Issues surrounding usc 
of CLUE range from disclosure of its 
use to the accurac) of mfom1a1ion en-
tercd. The commiSsiOner is also con-
cerned that thc use of crcd1t sconng " 
directly connected to thc r,ttes being 
offered to consumers and ma:y be un-
fair and discriminator) 
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Citizens Business Bank Announces 
Expansion to Fresno 
Citizen~ Busmess Bank (NAS-
DAQ-CVBF) announced that is ha~ 
recetved regulatory approval to open 
a new business financial center in 
Fresno. Caltfornia. Thi~ will be the 
33rd business financial center for Cit-
izens Business Banlc The office wtll 
be located m the ncmtty of North 
First Street and Herndon Avenue Itts 
expected to open by June 30. 2003. A 
temporary office ha, lx."Cn established 
at 745 E. Locust Avenue. Sutte I 05. 
Fresno. 
Cheryl Meils CPA 
Joins Lynne 
Bushore ... 
from page 16 
filiate. She serves on the Inland Em-
pire Accounting Advisory Board for 
Cal State Umversity, San Bernardino, 
sits on the Executive Commiuee of 
the CSUSB Business Partners and 
also chairs their Scholarship Commit-
tee. She is a frequent guest speaker 
for the Accounting Association and 
Beta Alpha Psi at several inland Em-
pire universities, and also serves on 
the Accounting Alumni Committee 
for California State University. 
A native of the Boston. Mass. 
Lillian Terran ... 
from page 13 
"Everyone knows I am available 
via cell phone from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m .. 
seven days a week. 
"Clients can sense when you have 
loyalty toward them." she added, "and 
it's important to give in order to get 
back." Priding herself on being upbeat 
and genuine. Lillian is pleased to often 
hear from others that she is so different 
from a "typical banker." She feels she 
has found a home at Vineyard, which 
she hopes will be her la~t bank. 
Lillian relates well to Vineyard's 
"truly community" banking style. and 
she is pleased Ll1at all customers - re-
gardle~s of their "net worth"- are 
treated wllh digmty and respect. Lil-
lian never did realize her law en-
"I am delighted to announce our 
second location in our planned ex-
pansiOn mto the San Joqum Valley. 
Our Fresno Business Fmancial Center 
is a ke} component of our Central 
Valley strategy," stated Lmn Wiley. 
President and Chief Executive Officer 
of Citizens Business Bank. 
"The fast growing Central Valley 
represents an excellent market to ex-
pand our business banking ~trategy It 
al~o places us in an excellent pos1tion 
to accommodate our dairy cu<,tomers 
Area. Metis has lived m Southern Cal-
ifornia for 25 years. She currently re-
sides m Pems and plans to relocated 
to the Coachella Valley in the near fu-
ture. 
Founded in 1997 by Lynne C. 
Bushore, CPA. ABV. Lynne Bushore 
CPAs is a full-service tax-consulting 
Jimt. Among the fimz s areas of ex-
perllse are tax accounting and plan-
ning for corporations and mdn·iduals, 
finaiU'ial planning, business valuation 
and anomey/chent litigation support. 
Lynne Bushore CPAs is located at 
1111 E. Tahquit::. Canyon Wa\', Suite 
103. For more mformation, call 
(760) 32-LYNNE (9663) or visit 
WW\I'. Iynnebulshore.com. 
forcement dream, but she has found a 
way to help others by being very in-
volved with her church and children's 
school. 
And, she has instilled in her chil-
dren the words of wisdom that have 
guided her throughout her life: "It's 
not what you do for yourself (that's 
important) but what you do for oth-
ers." Lillian has also shown her chil-
dren mat career success is often the 
result of a team effort. "Without the 
love and support from my husband 
and children, I would not be as suc-
cessful in my job," she said. 
For infomwtion on Vineyard Bank. 
contact Richard Cadena. senior vice 
pre.1ident. director of community 
banking, m (800) 442-4996. 
who are relocaung from the Chino 
area to vanous conununities through-
out the Valley," continued Wiley 
Cttizens Busmess Bank ts the 
principle subsidiary of CVB Financial 
Corp. It ts a $3 I bilhon financial in-
stitution widely recognized for tts 
commttment to its customers and 
commumties, as well as lb strong fi -
nanctal perforn1ance. They specialize 
in pronding the full scope of fmancial 
services to business and professional 
clientele. They also have a Wealth 
Management Group wtth over $1.0 
btllion m assets under adrmmstration. 
Citizens BuslfJe.\"S Bank currently 
has 32 busmess financial centers lo-
cated in 25 ctties throughout Los An-
geles. Swt Bemadino, Rh•ersule. Or-
ange ami Kem Cmmtu·s. CVB Finan-
cial C01p. is traded on the NASDAQ 
under the ticker symbol of CVBF. 
Celebrating 
30 Years 
of 
., 
Business 
Banking 
For Insight on Inland Empire Business ... 
Subscribe Now. (909) 989-4733 
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CORPORATE 
CREDIT ... 
continued from pa!!,e I 
By separating the component~ that 
caused thts volatility. mvestors can 
learn valuable lessons. Some compo-
nents of the poor performance have 
been cyclicalm nature, retlectmg the 
normal ebb and flow of the economy. 
Other components are evidence of 
gradual. systemic changes that have 
been creeping into the bond market 
over the past decade. The effect~ of 
these changes, which we call secular 
changes. will be felt beyond the current 
economic downturn 
CYCLICAL CHANGES 
Dunng cyclical downturns the 
weakening economy causes corporate 
profitability to suffer The erosion in 
profit~ weakens balance sheet~. leading 
to widening yield spreads and rating 
downgrades. The relatively large num-
ber of rating downgrades during th1s 
economic downturn (compared wtth 
previous downturns) may be linked to a 
phenomenon of the late 1990s in which 
compames leveraged their balance 
sheets to buy back shares and enhance 
eqwty value. The sheer number of com-
panies leveraging their balance sheets 
and the ensuing volume of debt further 
cnppled companies' financial flexibility. 
In addition, some industnes overin-
vested in the go-go days of easy capital. 
Telecom compan1es, for exan1ple. oper-
ated on a business model that said. 
"Build it. and they will come." They bor-
rowed extensively to create telecom net-
works in antictpation of heavy demand. 
Thts pushed several highly leveraged 
tclecom companies into bankruptcy and 
some large investment-grade telecom 
companies to near JUnk level~ a~ the an-
ucipated demand failed to materialize. 
The spread volatility caused by the 
cyclical changes was amplified by the 
secular changes that have been taking 
place over several years. The secular 
changes. taken indivtdually, were not 
significant, but when combined with 
the cyclical downturn and fraud at un-
precedented levels. secular changes 
conspired to make this downturn more 
severe for corporate bonds. 
SECULAR CHANGES 
The consolidation of Wall Street 
firms. the introduction of newly creat-
ed risk management tools, the chang-
ing role of credit rating agencies. and 
the increasing correlation between 
bond and stock markets are all exam-
ples of secular changes that we can ex-
peel to remain with us even as the 
economy recovers. 
WALLSTREEr CONSOLIDATION 
When Wall Street finns consolidat-
ed in the 111ld-1990s, changes began to 
surface m both the structure and func-
uoning of the corporate bond market. 
The mergermanta wa~ accelerated 
by the 1999 repeal of the Gla~s Stegall 
Act, enabling commcreial banks to also 
carry on msurance and investment 
bankmg business. Some tradiuonalm-
ve.stmcnt banks managed to survive the 
merger wave and remain independent. 
but they sull remam vulnerable to fur-
ther consolidation 
One casualty of these mergers was 
the amount of capital allocated to the 
credit business Brokerage houses tra-
ditionally acted as market makers. pro-
viding liquidity in troubled times-in 
essence, lubricating the capital markets. 
Irrespective of market conditions. bro-
kerage houses were willing to commit 
In tts depth and breadth. however, this 
market pale.s in comparison to the cash 
market. One would expect the pncmg 
in credit denvanves to be basically sim-
ilar to that of the cru.h market for a giv-
en credit and maturity. but in reality 
that is not the case. The supply-and-de-
mand dynamics of credit denvatives 
are dtscrete, causing meaningful dif-
ferences in pricing compared with the 
cash market. The larger, deeper cash 
market is being repriced by the small-
er, illiquid credit derivauves market. 
Thts phenomenon of the tail wagging 
the dog has exacerbated the volatility 
of corporate bond spreads. 
CHANGING ROLE OF CREDIT 
RATING AGENCIES 
Having missed the opportunity to 
renect the true risks of Enron and 
WorldCom with an appropriate rating, 
credit rating agencie.s are determined to 
prove their relevance to the investment 
community. Contrary to their previous 
Do Credit Ratlngo Accurately Reflect Rlok? 
capital and buy troubled credits. albeit 
at distressed price.s. The newly merged 
inve.stmcnt houses. cautious m their ap-
proach to managmg nsk. restricted 
their trading operations from taking 
outsized risks. 
In the current environment, when 
prices decline beyond the market per-
ception of risk, liquidity virtually dis-
appears Not only have brokers been 
reluctant to make markets, but buy-side 
firms that tradiuonally bought dis-
tressed bonds have also stepped aside 
followmg losses brought about by the 
Enron and WorldCom bankruptcies. 
Today few on Wall Street will stand up 
for a falling credit. 
EMERGENCE OF CREDIT 
DERIVATIVES 
Another secular change in the cor-
porate bond market is the emergence 
of credit derivatives (see "Risky Bust-
ness." Quartaly Re1·it•w. October 
2002). The credit derivative market ex-
isted m a small way in the early 199(}., 
and had linle 1mpact on the cash mar-
ket. In the last few years this market 
has grown substantially due to the in-
volvement of several new participants. 
policy of rating through cycles. the 
agenctes have begun to take action at 
the first sign of trouble. The slew of 
downgrades has added to corporate 
bond price sW1ngs. Additionally, some 
rating agencies are employing models 
that use equity volatility as an impor-
tant input into their rating process. As 
equities are by nature more volatile 
than bonds, ratings themselves have 
become subject to greater pncc swings. 
The changmg rating philosophy trig-
gers downgrades swiftly. while up-
grades get delayed. 
An investor can buy AAA·ratcd 
bonds such as General Electnc with a 
higher yield than BBB-rated bonds 
such as Union Pacific. Historically. it 1s 
rare to have any lower rated bonds trade 
at a lower risk premium than higher rat-
ed bonds. There is a disconnect be-
tween credit raungs and perce1ved risk. 
CONVERGENCE OF STOCK 
AND BOND MARKET VOL-
ATILITY 
The stock market and the corpo-
rate bond market have grown more 
correlated over the years. In L11e n.'Cent 
bear market, bond spreads widened on 
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compante.s whose stock prices precip-
itously declined. In some cases the 
market has been reluctant to lend fund~ 
to such companie.~ at any price. Equtty 
markets. looking to the bond market 
for guidance concerning company 
credit quality (and finding little assur-
ance), have sold those companies' 
shares. fearing a liquidity crunch. This 
correlation between stock and bond 
markets, which has been severe during 
the current bear market, should become 
less so as the market recovers. 
MANAGING CREDIT PORTFO-
LIOS IN CHANGING TIMES 
The secular changes occumng m 
the corporate bond market are influ-
encing how portfolios are being man-
aged. Money managers who had grav-
itated to large issuers because of per-
ceived liqUidity are questiOning this 
premise, as compantes with a large 
amount of debt outstanding are the 
ones that have had poor liquidity JUSt 
when they were experiencing credit 
problems. The diminishing number of 
Wall Street firms has further reduced 
liqUidity. We anticipate that relauvely 
small deals and infrequent issuers will 
get bener reception in the market than 
will large deals and frequent issuers. 
Hence portfolio diversification be-
comes even more important 
The cyclical changes affecting the 
market will turn with the cycle. and as 
economic performance tmproves. Im-
proved corporate profitability will lead 
to credit quality Improvement. The 
volatility resulting from secular 
changes is expected to linger, howev-
er. and we do not expect to see it sub-
stde to levels of the early 1990s. 
Corporate bonds are poised to out-
perform a-. seeds of change have been 
sown to restore the market to health. 
Corporate boards are addressing gov-
ernance issues by includmg more Ill-
dependent memlx."fS. Accounting issue;; 
are less problematic. given the intense 
scrutiny of auditors. corporate boards. 
inve.~tors. ratmg agencies and the SEC. 
This docs not mean one can rest a\-
sured that fraud will never occur agam. 
but the probability ha~ dimimshed sub-
stantially. For the market to function as 
it did precrisis, shallered confidence 
must be restored. This requires time 
and no further surpnses. 
Reprinted \Vith pernli"-slon from the Jan-
uary 2003 edinon of the Paydcn & Rygcl 
Quarterlv R~·iew 
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CSUSB Honors ... 
contm ueJ from page 3 
port Counctl. San Bernardino Peace 
Ofticers !\.1emonal Fund and the San 
Bernardino Sheriffs Department He 
is also chtef financtal officer of the 
Freedom's Flame September II 
Memorial Fund. Inc. 
A graduate of Cal Poly Pomona 
with a bachelor's degree in accountmg. 
Dnflmter \\as namL"rl oubtanding 
alumnu' of the univer-~t) s School of 
Business Admmistrauon m 1984 He 
\Vas mducted as a charter member into 
the Cal Poly Pomona Accounting Hall 
of Fame m 1989 He h~ also been 
honored h) the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce. U.S. Small Bus mess Ad-
mmistrallon-Orange County/Inland 
Empire, C.S Department of Com-
merce and California Society of Cer-
lltied Public Accountan~ 
A resident of West Covina. he and 
his wtfc. Manlyn. have two grovvn 
children. Kev m and Melissa. 
Dnftmier is the 12th executive 
honored b) Cal States business col-
lege Others ha\e mcluded Jack H. 
Brown. Ralph and Goldie Lewis. 
Martm Matich. Ntcholas Coussoulis. 
Glenda Bayless. Neal Baker. Elves 
Wilco,, Larry Sharp, William E. 
Leonard. D. Lmn Wile) and Robert 
Kam. 
MARCH2003 
Proceeds from the Arrov.head 
Award Luncheon will benefit the 
Busmess Access Opportunity program 
(BAOP) scholarshtps for deserving 
students who auend the College of 
Busmess and Public Administrauon at 
Cal State San Bemardmo. 
More mfonnation about the ban-
quet is avrulable from Donna Chandler 
at (909) 880-7295 or the CSUSB pub-
lic affa1rs office at (909) 880-5007. 
PETALUMA ... 
contl/llled jirnn page 12 
Restaurant and Brewery ts a great ex-
pcrience. The f<Xxlts ingenious and 
delictously ditlcrent. The desserts are 
outragoously marvelous. Stt inside or 
under umbrellas on the patio. 
Dempsey's is also an award-winmng 
micro-brewery. and stppmg s.unples 
of thetr quality beers is a delightful 
pasume. if you arc so mclined. 
Filmmakers love the "look" 
Filmmakers love the "look" of this 
tOY\ n <tnd haYe used 11 for the locauon 
for "American Graftiti." "Peggy Sue 
Got Married.'' "Explorers.'' "Heroes." 
··Howard the Duck'' and man) more 
films you rna) or may not have seen. 
Dtrectors of commercials have also 
been taken \\ ith the All-American. 
an) town USA look and have used 
Petaluma for many background shoLs. 
Something for everyone 
Petaluma IS also the home of the 
World's Wrist Wrestling Champi-
onship wluch wtll hold a competition 
in the fall ... As 1 said. "-.omething for 
everyone." 
Information 
For more infom1ation about Petaluma. 
call the Petaluma Visllors Progr.un at 
707n69-0429 or visit thetr Web site 
at W\vw.business.com/petaluma! 
Camille Bounds is the trend editor for 
Sunrise Puhlicatums and the Inland 
Empire Busim'.\S Jmmw/. 
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Claremont Village Walk Reflects Uniqueness 
and Charm of the City 
Trwt.\[IOrlll/1011 -Fnl'/ullv Neighbo r-
hood Will fllclllllt' First Homes m 
C/aremont:f E1pansion Plan 
In late Fehnt:tr), Claremont civic 
leaders JOIIlOO offictals from The Olson 
Company for the groundbreakmg of 
Village Walk. a ptoneenng restdenttal 
development in downtown Claremont. 
Built by The Olson Company. 
Village Walk is the central restdential 
component of Claremont's Village 
ExpansiOn Spectfic Plan. It wdl in-
clude 156 dwelling units lofts. 
townhomes and single-family resi-
dences onented to the city's down-
town transportation hub. as well as to 
its retail/entertamment dtstrict and 
close to the renowned Claremont Col-
leges. It will also include a public park 
with a regtonal trail network extend-
ing to the west. 
Village Walk is at the comer of 
First Street and Cornell Avenue. three 
blocks from the heart of the existing 
Clarc:mont Village and its historic 
Metrohnk stauon. "Housing is a key 
component of the Village Expansion 
effort," saJd Claremont Mayor Paul D. 
Held. "We're exctted to have The Ol-
son Company mvolved, given thetr 
success wnh stmtlar proJects." 
The Village ExpansiOn Spec1fic 
Plan provides for enhanced reuse of 
light industrial sites that have been 
neglected for three decades. despite 
the proxtmlly to downtown. The proJ-
ect area begins on the: west std.: of In-
dian Htll Boule\ard, v.htch marks the 
present boundary of Claremont Vil-
lage. In addition to Village Walk. the 
planned area complements the exist-
ing Village with m1xed-use homes 
over retrul. evening-oriented uses such 
as sports bars and music venues. plus 
a fine-arts movie theater. 
"We are extremely fortunate to be 
pan of Oaremom 's visionary expansion 
of it~ downtown. which is already so 
full of life and character:· said Olson 
Company President Mark Buckland. 
"These homes will prov1de a great op-
portunity for restdenLs who will be able 
to walk to transportation and enjoy the 
Cal State San Bernardino President 
Earns Prestigious Recognition 
The D10cese of San Bernardino 
presented Alhc:rt Kamtg. prestdent of 
Californ1a State University. San 
Bernardino. wtth lis Vi-
sion of Hope Avvard at 
the Third Annual 
Catholic Schools A\v<mls 
Banquet. held earlier 
th1s month at the "'a-
Ilona! Orange Sho\\ 111 
San Bemardmo. 
bnng mmority students to the umver-
sity and giving them hope for the fu-
ture goes to the heart of why we have 
the Vision of Hope 
Award. We admtre 
what he is domg. and 
v.e affirm and support 
it." 
"The Vision of 
Hope Award is a reflec-
tion of the Dtocesc\ vi-
sion statement in that it 
challenges us to tmpact 
family. neighborhood 
and society so that peo-
Dr. Albn1 Kamig 
Dr. Kamtg s.ud the 
award reflects Cal State 
San Bc:mardino\ com-
miunentto making edu-
cation available to those 
historically underrepre-
sented by working with 
local educators and 
churches to prepare 
more htgh school -.tu-
plc:'s lives are filled with hope." said 
Dr. Jim Brennan. superintendent of 
the Diocese of San Bernardino Office 
of Catholic Schools. "This award rec-
ognizes a pcr,on \\ ho has gone he-
yond expectations to bring hope to 
other people. 
"Dr. Kamig's work 111 helping to 
dents for college. 
''I'm truly honored to recetve the 
Vision of Hope Award. It recognizes 
the university's continuing commit-
ment to improve opportunities for 
every student in the Inland Emptre to 
cmttimwd on page 2.J 
vibrant nightlife and community sptnl 
of Claremont Village." 
The 156 restdences of Claremont 
Village Walk Will arrive m two ph~­
es. The first I 03 homes are all at-
tached. with 43 townhomes and 60 
loft units. The second phase w1ll offer 
21 single-fam1ly homes. 26 town-
homes and SIX lofts 
Designed in Spanish and neo-
classical styles. the townhomes con-
SISt of stacked units with three bed-
rooms and two-and-one-half baths. 
and attached. two-car. tuck-under 
garages. Built in a contemporary 
style. but sull compauble with Clare-
mont's historic charactc:r, the lofts in-
clude private decks. high cetlings and 
open living areas, with two to three 
bedrooms and two to thrc:e baths. The 
Plan 2 upper-level lofts mclude ekva-
tors while the Plan I two-story lofts 
offer live-work opportunities. 
"The cay requested that Village 
Walk have an upbeat. urban feel," said 
Olson Company Pn.-sidc:nt Mark Buck-
land. "We responded with these lofts 
and townhome designs that wtll appeal 
to the active. sophisticated members of 
the Claremont community." 
Claremont is one of the most dis-
uncove communiues m Southern Cali-
fornia With tts network of college' 
reminiscent of Nev. England tov.m. 1L\ 
rich architectural heritage of home-. and 
campus buildings. and lis award-win-
nmg school district, Claremont enjoys 
consistently !ugh quality-of-life ratings 
from its citizt:ns. In the city's most re-
cent survey. 98 percent of ~idenb srud 
they enjoy living in Oarcmont 
Since 1988, The Olson Compcmv has 
successfully partnered with govern-
mental agencies and primte uuuioll'n-
ers throughout California to create ill-
nomtive housing solutions designed 
to fulfill a mriety of lifestyle needs. To 
learn more abow Vilu1ge na/k or oth-
er homes b' The Olson Compam 
please call 800-9.J.I-fJ576 or 1·isit their 
neb site at llW't\~ llzt•o/soncO.C0/11. 
Southern California, Kohl's is Here! 
I:( I]: I !£3 
Kohl:~ Opt'ned 28 Stons Simul-
taneously 011 Mard1 7, tlu Ulf'iW~t 
Grand Opening ina Single Market on 
the Same DaY in CompanY Historv 
Kohl\ Departmc:nt Stores 
('\;YSE KSS) opened 28 stores ,1-
multaneously nn \1arch 7 111 \\hat was 
the compan) ·s largest grand opemng 
of storc:s on a single day to date:. 
Kohl's stores feature wcll-kno\vn 
brands. value and comenience. a for-
mula that ha_, earned high marks from 
shoppers around the country. Kohl's 
began cultiY ating interests and edu-
cating shoppers about its stores 
through an adverttsmg campatgn that 
hc:gan 111 Janu<U). No\\. Southern Cal-
ifornians can expenencc for them-
selves the Kohl's ditlerence. 
To cc:lebrate the company's enlr) 
into Southc:m Cahfomta. Kohl's treat-
c:d shoppers to the bigge-r grand 
opening sweepstakes 111 Kohl\ histo-
ry. The company i" giving a\vay two 
BMV>'s and a Mim C0t1per S. ,Ls v.ell 
as Hawmian Yacauons. educauonal 
scholarships. gtft cards and mon: 
60.000 pnzes in all. 
The 28 stores have created 4.200 
jobs and span five Southc:m Califor-
nia counues, They Jccount for more 
than onc:-third of the: SO ne\\ stt)res 
Kohl\ plans to open in 2003. The 
grand openmgs will create: a coa.st-to-
coast presence for Kohl's for the lirst 
time in its history. 
Kohl's. which posted sales of 
nearly S9.1 billion in 2002, brings to 
Southern California a history of suc-
cess ba.sed on delivering well-known 
brands. value and convenience_ With 
its ea,y-to-shop store: layout. conYen-
ient locations. shoppmg carts that 
double a.\ strollers. centralized check-
out counters and compelltiYc: pncing. 
Kohl's has distinguished lhelf as a 
dc:stination for bus) famihc:s \\ tth 
children. Kohl's is among the na-
tiOn-., most recognizt:d retailc:rs for 
customc:r satisfacuon. In kc:c:pmg \\ ith 
c011timu·d on pagt' 2.J 
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Employee Covenants Not to Compete: The Myth 
of Enforceability and Alternative Protective 
Measures Available to California Employers 
A COIIIIIIOil misooocepboo 110001 
employers IS that covenants not to 
c:ompeee are enforceable against an 
employee 10 loog IS lbe c:oveDIIDl is 
DOt ow:dy lxwd or 1llddy Jalrlcbve 
Cllllbe employee. LO. It IS limited in 
time, pllce. ... acope. In IDOil SillieS, 
.. .., would be COiftlCt. Howev-
er. .. CWiinil, lbe Jaw balds qude to 
lbe COIIIraly and ~ .u such 
c:ove1111111 not to compete are UDeD-
forcable. Punumt to California 
,._ ... ,., ..... .,, 0+ 
f lfifiOO. "(e)wry CODiniCt by wbic::b 
..... F Ill fniiD aJP11111 m 
allwfill P" 5 CD, IDde, or._ 
ot., .... to - eDr.at void." 
Q55 Q;._lllllvecn fly dD-
.............. expes-
-flliiiQij'JIIIIMc policy to eiBR 
.... ..., ......... .-..lbe ... 
trJpllllle-.yJilwill~llld 
IIIIIIIIIPD*IIII fli- a:: .. diOice (See 
to Bvsiom and Professioos Code 
§ 16600 is codified in Section 16602, 
and allows a partnership to prevent a 
depming partner" from competing with 
lbe oominuiDg eolit.y al dissolution. 
Trade Secrets aad laevitable 
Dlllclc.-re 
Califomia courts have also held 
tbal in limited circumstances, 
c:oveuaats lhalllllpOSe resttic:tions on 
~merdy to pro~a:t a former 
elllplo)u's lrlde secft8 or propjelaly 
information are valid As stated by 
one Q)I!U1li'Ul!Wr, "Any aaanpt tore-
strict compecition by lbe former em-
pkJyee by CXDIBCt appeiD likdy to be 
doomed UDder Section 16600 of lbe 
Rnejom md pP(spsma Ovlc unless 
lbe leslrlctloll .. can:fully limited aod 
lbe aareemem protects merely a pro-
prietary or property right of lbe em-
ployer recognized as entitled to pro-
eectioa under lbe general principles of 
uafaircompdiUOD." (See Metro Tmf-
fic CallnJI. ..... aaug Hays. UDfair 
o .. ..,. ••• ~Decade(1963.) 
Reeeody, lbe Fourlb Appellate 
Dillrid « Califamia 8lnJCt dowo ap-
pJiallioD of lbe iDevifable disclosure 
cloeldae. a.._ of trade araa pro-
tecaoa. UDder lbe docttiDe of In-
evitable c:lirclo!lure. ... plaiadff may 
prove. claim C. trade secret~ 
..,..._. bycJrm"'II•*'''C lbadD-
Wa-~willin­
~ leadbiat to rely Oil lbe plaiD-
... trade IIICRIS. (See Whyte v. 
0».) ..... doclriDe ..,... 
ers will oo longer be able to rely on 
this doctrine to prohibit employees 
from worldng for competitors despite 
the fact that trade secret information 
will inevitably be disclosed to the new 
competitor. 
Altenaatives Available to Protect 
Employers 
Notwithstanding the fact that 
covenants not to compete are general-
ly tmeafon:eable. California employ-
ers are not left without alternatives to 
restrict fonner employees whose de-
parture may have an adverse impact 
on lbe employee's business. 
Specifically, two practical types 
of restrictions are permitted in Cali-
fornia. The first is lbe employee oon-
soJic:italion clause, which requires the 
departing employee to refrain for 
some period (usually one or two 
years) from soliciting his or her for-
mer coworkers to leave their jobs al 
tbe former employee. The second is 
lbe busioess DOII80iici1alio clause, re-
qwrmg lbe departing employee to 
promise !hal he or she will not solicit 
c:as10111en or business away from tbe 
former employer. 
As to lbe employee nonsolicita-
tiOD clause, Ibis restriction must also 
be limited 8Dd not overly broad in tbe 
IICIIIJe dB it must not affect (or limit) 
ocher employees from sul!lequeody 
wodDDg at lbe deplrted employee's 
new employer. (See Loral Corp. v. 
Moyes.) 'lbe eliDe also .... DOt pro-
la"bil adler~ from cmtacling 
lbe dcpmed employee or his or her 
IIID'W employer, but may simply pm-
biliit the deperted employee from ro-
Jiciliaa the....,.. for the purpose 
ofiii!CUI1DIIIOW~ 
Busiaeiaordieilt~ 
a.reta....-Rtsi*-mcnlali-
tbde and- permilfld to t"ellriat de-
.... e8!p)oyees from aoliclliDg llillir..._.....,_ a........,or 
.,_._..,.~-~;v .. COIII'Is wiD ex 
benefit or for the benefit of a third par-
ty. and a business nonsolicitation lim-
itation will be enforceable. (See 
American Paper v. Kirgan.) Case law 
suggests that parties may be able to 
agree to broader restrictions than those 
simply authorized under trade secret 
law, and covenants narrowly tailored 
to the oonsolicitation of an employer's 
business or customers for a limited 
duration. whether involving trade se· 
crets or not, will generally be found 
enforceable. (See Lora!.) 
A third alternative available for 
employer protection is use of a 
nondisclosure agreement. Under Cal-
ifornia law, a company is entitled to 
strict protection of its confidential 
business information. An employee 
may not al any time disclose or use 
the employer's confidential informa-
tion on behalf of anyone other than 
the company. (See California Civil 
Code §3426-3426.11.) Nondisclosure 
agreements may be the most useful 
protection available to an employer 
and if drafted properly, may confer 
many of the same benefits that a 
covenant not to compete would pro-
vide. Nondisclosure agreements are 
also most likely to be upheld by a 
court (as compared to noncompete 
aod noosolicitation agreements) in de-
tennining whether the restrictions 
placed 011 the departing employee are 
reaaooabJe 8Dd not in violation of Sec-
tion 16600. Often, the main reason a 
company wants a covenant not to 
compete is that the company fears an 
eqlloyee wbo jOins a competitor will 
disclose lbe company's proprietary m-
formatioo to that competitor, thus glV-
mg lh= compeutor an advantage. Pro-
tecaoll from tbe danger of disclosure 
dq prola:tS lbe company agaimt this 
sagnfficant risk. 
Wlud the Employer Should 
Not Do 
OiveD lbe common IDISCOilCeP"" 
I10D lllllmiJDdiDg lbe eofon:eability of 
COWIIIIIIs DOt to ClCJIIIIll*. employees 
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Merger Counseling: ... 
continuedfmm page 5 
conflicts escalate between in-
dividuals and groups. 
Customs/artifacts-Every 
organization ha\ it~ own spe-
cial customs and artifacts. 
For example. do employees 
leave at 4:30p.m. on the dot, 
or are they expected to stay 
until 8 at night? Is every day 
"Ca~ual Friday" or do people 
need to wear suits? Do you 
award honors and/or give 
bonuses? Inconsistencies in 
these areas indicate funda-
mental value differences that 
can negatively impact em-
ployee morale, productivity 
and retention. 
Facilities/work environ· 
ment- What messages are 
conveyed by your work envi-
ronment? If one company 
ha~ private offices for 1ts em-
ployees while the other ha~ 
workstations for all but exec-
utives. it may send unintend-
ed messages of job 1mpor· 
tance and regard for workers. 
Also. what messages are giv· 
en about the importance of 
teamwork innovation if two 
groups in a merged organiza-
tion are supposed to work 
closely together. but are phys· 
ically located so that it's dif-
ficult to build the necessary 
relationships that lead to new 
ideas? 
When gathering information, 
make sure to look al both the formal 
and informal business cultures. For-
mal culture involves everything that's 
official- the company's mission and 
value statement. policy manual, oper-
aling procedures. peri'ormance review 
system, organization chart, and so on. 
Informal culture involves wbal really 
happens within a company tbe ac-
tual values, beliefs and practices. 
Meqer COUDBellag: the critical 
... 
Some organiZalions use existing 
Dema1 Sbdf consullanls to save mon-
ey or to bep tbe problems m-bouse; 
Olbers bite external consultants wbo 
bave experience wilb cultural JSSUeS 
IIIII a DDeiiCUIIIbcml by lbe iD1aDa1 
politics of merging organizations. 
Regardless of the path you choose, 
the earlier the process begins. the bet-
ter the results. 
Step one is to gain a clear under· 
standing of your own organization's 
business culture by conducting cultur-
al due diligence before finding a merg-
er or acquisition target. This knowl-
edge will help you develop the criteria 
for evaluating potential matches. 
Step two is to conduct cultural 
due diligence beyond the typical man-
agement interviews that take place in 
the initial stage of Identifying a merg-
er or acquisition target. 1l1e best ume 
to conduct this more thorough infor-
mation gathering is in conjunction 
with financial due diligence. 
Step three involves comparing 
the profiles from both companies dur· 
mg strategic thinking and planning so 
that top exccut1ves can locate and 
evaluate the strengths and weakness-
es that will support or hmder the suc· 
cess of the merger. 
The final step in the proce.~s is to 
identify and prioritize the systems. poli-
cies. procedures and workplace modi-
fications that will need to be introduced 
so that clashes between the formal and 
informal business cultures of the 
merged companies will be minimized 
once the deal becomes a reality. 
Recognizing and addressing the 
potential culture conflicts before your 
company's "maniage" is finalized-
the differences and similarities be-
tween organizations-may at first 
seem like one more hoop to jump 
through. However, it will only make 
a merger or acquisition go more 
smoothly by enabling you to plan as 
early as possible for how to overcome 
the many obstacles that can intecfere 
with successful integration. 
PfJIMla Harper is president of Busi-
Mss Advancement Inc., a firm that 
helps leaden transform t11eir business 
strategies into high performDnCe re-
sults. She is a nationolly blown 
spetkr and is the aulhor of the new 
boo1c, "Preventing Strategrc Grid-
lock" (Cameo Publicatioru, 2003). 
For more informotiorJ, C1lll (20I) 6I2-
1228 or go to www.buinu.rad-
wmce.com 
HardHatBid Inc ... 
continued from page 9 
1. A highly secure turnkey Inter-
netllntranet software solution that 
enables management and individual 
staff to more efficiently run the en-
tire bidding process. Using thin 
client, highly scalable software, var· 
ious DBS modules offer such di-
verse function as using your own 
RFP/RFB templates, single en· 
try/multi-contact auto-notification 
to all qualified contractors/vendors, 
automated receipts at completion of 
BUSINESS JOURNAL • PAGE l3 
3. Continuous Customer Support 
HHB includes immed1ate, person-
al real time customer support with 
staff that is dedicated to you and 
your organization. With their inti-
mate know-ledge of your system, it 
is their job to guide and support 
your goals. This is accomplished 
with on-site consultation, dedicated 
telephone support and ass1stance via 
the Web. Customers also receive 
the advantages offered from per-
sonalized customization and con· 
tinual upgrades to the DBS System. 
Each is focused on insuring that the 
solution remains a valuable tool for 
HarrlHatBid. Inc. Executive Team 
Members are: from left- Bruce Flke, sr. vice prPSidml; Bill Seiber. sr. vice~; 
John Parks, CEO; David Basnett. president, and Randy Harrison. vice presidmt 
project or receipt of goods, through 
an audit trail insuring accountabili-
ty at all levels. 
2. Business Development Centers 
(BDCs)- HHB builds out and staffs 
local facilities to house "Plans 
Viewing Rooms," reprographic cen-
ters, Internet stations for accessing 
and responding to RFP/RFBs, hir-
ing centers, and tratmng locations. 
Internet Marketing 
continlledfrompage IO 
• Include your URL on all adver-
tisements such as tbe newspaper, 
direct marketing, postcards. faxes 
and fliers. 
• Many newslear:rs and magazines 
love to include high quality arti-
cles, especially if !bey have spliCe 
to fill Your URL should be m-
cluded with all of your artiCles. 
Remember, your Web site ..,... 
flecll JOUmd your complll)'. 'Ibis 
you and your organization. Ongo-
ing customer support IS a key serv-
ice that distinguishes HHB and en-
ables our customers to move for-
ward and ach1eve the ROI that is 
possible from the system. 
HanJHatBid may be reached by call-
ing 909-682-4445 or vt.ril www.hanl-
hDibid.comfor more informot~ora 
IS more than a brochure; 1t's an m-
furmalion sysaan that can Degrllle 
iolo your business m 110111e -.ding 
new ways. Just havmg a Web Site 
1s a start, but when you use this 
tec1mo1ogy as an effective 1118lbt-
ing tool, wonderful things can. aod 
will, happen. 
Kllrurt JfiiiiU u 1M fofllfMr of 
Blui1te.u Coach, t.l,..,....-,. 
fusioMl COtM:hi1tB .el"'ke He aay 
be PWGCiwtl t1131().47J-4185 or bye-
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Cal State .. Earns ... 
contimu•dfmm pagt' 21 
pursue a college education." said 
Karnig. "While links with local 
schools are cruciaL 1!\ also valuable: 
to work with local church leader- to 
emphasize the imponance of educa-
tion to families and address questions 
that parents may have. Bishop Barnes 
and other church leader- recognize 
that education is one of the keys to 
improving indh idual lives and socic-
1) overall.'' 
Under Karrug's leader-hip. Cal 
State San Bernardmo has de\eloped 
programs and sen tees that aftl.rm the 
multiculruralism of the Inland Empire 
and also has reacht.'(] out to churehe' to 
promote college auendance. Cal State 
San Bernardino is one of the nation's 
most diverse campuses. It ts a Hispan-
IC Sening Institution (HSll. with an 
undergraduate enrollment of more than 
30 percent Latinos and ha.' no single 
majorit) ethnic group on campus. 
For more injomuuwn. contact Cal 
State's puhlic affairs ofjice at (909) 
880-5007. 
Subscribe No"W! Call Today 
Inland Entpire Business .Journal 
(909) 989-47 33 
How to Keep From Getting Blindsided ... 
contimu dfmm pagt• II 
factor- required to implement 
your strateg) or initiative. and 
then uncover which characteris-
tics of )OUT culture will ad\ance 
or block that performance. 
4. Do we know our organization's 
"starting point" for a strategy's 
simple implementation? 
The first goals and action 
steps )OU select to kick off your 
strategy or initiative (the "starting 
point") set the tone for everything 
else that follows. When putting 
together plans to ex.ecute a strat-
egy or initiative, it's narural to fo-
cus on the goals and actions that 
seem most immediately linked to 
its objective. However. if an ex.e-
cution plan begins with steps that 
are not suited to your organiza-
tion's unique and multifaceted re-
ality. members of your organiza-
tion who are in favor of address-
ing issues that they perceive as 
more "re)e\ant" can push those 
carefully laid out priorities. goals. 
and actions astde. Not only does 
this cost you time, resources. and 
opponunities. but it can also 
throw off your projections for re-
turn on investment. 
When an ex.ecution plan starts 
at a place that's in line with orga-
nizanonal reality. it accounts for all 
the steps the organization must ac-
complish to move from the pres-
ent to the desired objective. It's 
also balanced against all of the 
other organization's priorities to 
reduce conflicts that can stall the 
plan and make it irrelevant to the 
people who arc responsible for 
CMT)ing 11 out. The better your 
plan'' startmg point suits your or-
ganization\ current real it). the 
more like!) it is that stakeholders 
will see relevance m its goals and 
act to accomplish them. 
S. Do we know the most effective 
ways to communicate \\ith our 
organization? 
If people don't pick up on or 
m.isperce.ive the communications 
you send out about a strategy or 
initiative, the result can be just a-. 
problematic a' if you didn't com-
municate at alL There's a big dif-
ference between transmitting in-
formation and communicating 
credibly. While the former may 
get your messages across. the lat-
ter builds on this so that your 
messages meet the need'> of your 
organization· s \ arious stakehold-
er groups and accomplish the re-
sults you ·want. This requires con-
centrated effort to sustain over the 
long haul. 
Gaining a sense of what 
communication channels various 
stakeholders are more likely •o 
actually tum to for information. 
and using as many of them as 
possible to reach as broad a cros.s-
section of your audience as pos-
sible can spell the difference be-
tween building and losing stake-
holder suppon before and during 
ex.ecution. The more that people 
trust your communication. the 
.. Kohl's is Here! 
continued jmm page "21 
its long-standing traditton of suppon-
mg the communities sen·ed b) its 
stores. Kohl's ha.s made a commit-
ment to Southern Californta through 
tts Kohl's Cares for Ktds program. 
whu:h ts focused on tmprovmg chil-
dren\ health and educauonal oppor-
tunities. Recently. Kohl's rcmforced 
its commttment to the community by 
announcmg a $2.5 millton commit-
ment to the Chtldrcn's Hospttal Los 
Angeles (CHL\) and tl1e Children's 
Hospital of Orange County (CHOC) 
to support child salety <Uld injury pre-
\ enuon programs. 
Kohl's supports the Kohl's Cares 
for Kids program tl1rough the sale of 
specially selected ttcms in its store' 
three umes a year. Th1s spnng. Kohl's 
stores in Southern Calili.1mia will sell 
a book, "Shamu and the Adventurous 
Seal Pup:· and a plush whale. seal 
pup and dolphin. Each item wtll be 
sold tor 5 with I 00 percent of the net 
more likely it is that they'll con-
t.inue to support a particular strat-
egy or initiauve. 
6. Do we know hO\\ to effectively 
manage our risks? 
Because your organization's 
reality constantly changes. even 
the best plans can spiral out of 
control. You can better manage 
your risks in a given strateg) b) 
identifying the major milestones 
and critical success factors for 
your strategic plan. and b) estab-
lishing a plan to carry out a series 
of checkpoint evaluations tailored 
to the imponance and risk a.'>soci-
atcd with various steps. In order 
to make your checkpotnh most 
effective. describe the key out-
comes you want to occur as the 
strategy or initiative progresses. 
Then. designate timeframes for 
these occurrences to happen. 
Bear in mind that just he-
cause a plan is on schedule, it 
doesn't mean that all is well. A 
good checkpoint evaluation pro-
vides measures for gauging the 
progress of the plan in ways that 
go beyond evaluating the timeli-
ness and completeness of goals. 
It also includes oways to 4uestion 
if the right things are happening. 
MARCH2003 
profits from the Southern CalitomJa-
area sales gomg to CHLA and 
CHOC 
Kohl's also has announced 
an exclusive partnership wtth the Los 
Angeles Galax) Major League Soc-
cer tean1. As the "Official Dcpartnlent 
Store of the Los Angeles Galaxy.'' 
Kohl's wtll extend excitement of rna· 
jor league soccer into the communi-
ties where its shoppers live and work.. 
Kohl\ and the Galaxy will team up to 
create a variet) of fan-based promo-
tions and community events that en-
gage youth soccer familtes through· 
out the season. 
Based in Menomonee Fa//.1. Wis .. 
Koh/:1 is ajimulr-focused. mlue-ori· 
emt•d 1peCI<ilt\ departmem stf>n of-
ferinl? moderwl'ir-priced nwional 
brand appmd. shoes. accessoric.\ and 
home products. lnclud111g the 28 
stfm'.\ that open ne.\1 week. f(olt/ \ op-
emtt•s .J85 .vtores in 34 stall'.\ For a 
list of 1ton• locatiom and in{rmnation. 
orfor the addt•d com·enit·nu' ofshop-
Plllfi online, 1·isit Koh/:1 m·b 1itt' w 
~·~·~.:kohls.com. 
and whether changes in internal 
or external conditions have oc-
curred that require adjusting the 
plan This kind of question is cs-
peciall] useful for Oushmg out 
the insidious incremental changes 
in conditions or executton that 
can slowly but mevttabl) blind-
side your orgamzation. 
As with any analysts process. 
it takes commitment and perstst-
encc to uncover your orgamza-
tion \ reaht} and adapt your 
stratcgtes to fit. However. the 
more thought you give to these 
six questions. the more you'll he 
able to internalize them and ulti-
mately balance what should work 
with what will work to meet the 
business challenges you face. In 
this wa). )OU can accclemte your 
company toward greater prof-
itabtlity for many years to come. 
Paml'ia Harpa i.\ prl'lidmt of Blll"i· 
ness Adl'tlnament Inc, a }inn that 
hdp.1 lnula\ trcmsfomz thnr hiL\illl'.\S 
strateRit'.\ imo high perjimnancc re-
sult.\. She is a IUlrionally knmm .\flt'ak-
l'l' and the awhor of the new hook 
"Prc1·enting Strmegic Grullock" 
(Cameo Puhlicatiom. 2003 ). For 
more infomuztion. call ( 20 I) 61 "2 -1228 
or go to »~•·u.busincs.\tulrtmce.com. 
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Help End the Epidemic: Donate at Tax Time 
to Alzheimer's Research 
Alzheimer's disease is the epidemic 
of the 21st cenh1ry. 
One in 10 people over 65 have 
AlLheimer's disease or another 
dementia disorder. 
• 50.000 Califomtans ltve with this 
disease today. 
• by 2025, another 825.000 will be 
stricken. 
When filing thetr taxes. Califor-
nians can fund research into the cause. 
treatment and cure for Alzheimer's 
disea.~e and other dementia disorders 
through making a donatton on Lme 
52 of State Tax Form 540. Since the 
inception of this tax check-off fund in 
1988, more than $6.2 million has been 
rrused. Taxpayer donations have spon-
sored a Nobel Prize winner and 
dozens of eager young scientists who 
are exploring the origin. treatment. 
and erad1cation of Alzheimer's d.tsea.-;e. 
California research centers are 
leading the nation in discoveries re-
lated to mild cognitive impairment 
and frontal lobe dementia. Currently 
$1.8 mtllion and three-year research 
grants are funding etght projects to 
study soctal, behavioral. and scientif-
ic aspects of Alz.hetrner's disease at the 
following centers: San Diego Veter-
ans Affairs Healthcare System; East 
Bay lnstJtute for Research and Edu-
cation: Umversity of California. San-
ta Barbara: University of California. 
San Francisco: Umverstty of Califor-
ma. Davis: Umversity of Caltfomta, 
Imne; University of California, Los 
Moisture Control and Remediation 
Are Keys to Mold Control in Buildings 
by Paul Harkins 
Concern is growmg about poten-
tial health risks due to the presence of 
fungi in the buildings m which we 
live. work. learn, recuperate and play. 
Mold control is one of the m~or chal-
lenges being faced today by owners 
and managers of buildings. with good 
rea~on: Issues related to mold include 
legal hability and the spt..'Cter of litiga-
tion, difficulties obtainmg insurance, 
as well as the costs associated with 
mold abatement. 
Mold and fungus are pre.<;ent in al-
most all materials m residential. com-
mercial. industrial and municipal struc-
tures. For ex.arnple. just one square-
inch of surface on drywall may contain 
from one to 10 million spores. 
Spores can survive without mois-
ture. remaining dormant for decades. 
even centuries. In order to grow. mold 
requires air. suitable temperatures and 
a moist nutrient. Of those. moisture is 
the major contributor as a "food medi-
um" that sustains mold. The moisture 
does not need to be in liquid form. Be-
cause microscopic organisms need so 
little moisture. dry can use wha! is pres-
ent in solid materials. on the surfaces or 
in tlr air as condensation or humidity. 
A classic example of thts phe-
nomenon is the prehistoric cave paint-
mgs in Lascaux. France. The cave 
paintings survived vtnually mtact for 
16.000 years. Then tourists began 
bringing moisture into the caves in 
lhetr clothing and through thetr respi-
ration. As a result. the paintings have 
deteriorated from microbial attack in 
less than 40 years. 
This article addresses the two ma-
jor abatement procedures for mold 
control: Moisture removal and mi-
crobial remediation. The first deals 
with denying fungi the moisture need-
ed for growth. the second is the re-
sponse to cleaning and removing 
mold from affected buildings. 
Moisture Control 
The Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) document titled, 
"Mold Remediation in Schools and 
Commercial Buildings." states that 
"the key to mold control is moisture 
control. Solve moisture problems be-
fore they become mold problems." 
A number of state guidelines also 
follow that logic. One lengthy-titled 
document is New York City Depan-
ment of Health and Mental Hvgiene 
continued on page 28 
Angeles. and the Ernest Gallo Cltnic 
Research Center. 
Grants are awarded through a 
competitive process administered b) 
the Californta Department of Health 
Services. 
Those getttng a refund will have 
the1r donatton deducted from the 
check they recetve. Those owing tax-
es stmply add their contribution to 
thetr payment. 
The Alzheimer's Association 
urges all California taxpayers to help 
speed the day when we have a cure by 
contributing on Line 52 of their state 
return. 
"Without a cure, Alzheimer's dis-
ease cost~ California at least $10 bil-
lion annually and impoverishes fami-
lies at the rate of $18.000 per year or 
$174,000 over the lifetime of the dis-
ease." said Sherrie Matza. president of 
the Caltfornta Council of the 
Alzheimer\ Association. "It's only a 
matter of time before every Californ-
ian is touched by Alzheimer's disea.-;e 
or another dementia disorder. Re-
search is the first step on the path of 
prevention." 
The Coachella Valier Regional Of-
fice of the Alzheimer's Association 
is located at 73-710 Fred Waring 
Drive, Suite 208. For information 
about the disease. programs and 
services offered locally. please call 
(760) 836-3433. 
An Eye Witness Account: 
Mission Riverside 
Riverside Community Health 
Foundation (RCHF) is making a pro-
found tmpact on the health and well-
ness of the underserved and working 
poor populations of Riverside with it' 
newest project. "Mission: Riverside." 
Over the past five years, RCHF 
had provided more than 75,000 at-
risk citizens with vital medical and 
dental care. "Mission: Riverside" will 
provide stakeholders a first-hand look 
at the progress RCHF is making. 
Participants will make an ex.cur-
sion highlighting four exciting out-
reach programs, traveling in one of 
three yellow school buses that have 
been generously donated by Laidlaw. 
They will be taken to the Eastside 
Health Center. West Riverside Ele-
mentM) School (which is hosting the 
Miles of Smiles Dental Health Pro-
gram). the Health in Motion mobile 
health vehicle currently stationed at 
Arlanza Community Center. and fi-
nally to the recently purcha..<;ed site for 
the upcoming Arlanza Community 
Health Center. The new Arlanza 
Community Health Center will be a 
I 0.000-square-foot medical, dental 
and opthamology clinic. Construction 
on the clinic is scheduled to begin in 
the nex.t few months. 
"Mission: Riverside" will involve 
RCHF board members. business lead-
ers. local partners. healthcare profes-
sionals. clergy and other interested 
citizens. To register to attend. please 
call Jennifer at (909) 788-347 I. 
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Desert Regional Medical Center Appoints New 
Chief Operating Officer Karolee M. Sowle, R.N. 
to Oversee Operations at D RM C 
In tl'i continumg eiTort to bring the 
best care to the Coachella Valley. 
Desert Regional Medical Center has 
announced thac Karolee M. Sowle, 
R.N .. M.S.N., M.B.A .• C.N.A.A .• 
F.AC.H E., has been appointed ch1ef 
operating officer. Sowle brings with her 
more than 20 years experience in key 
hosprtal management posttions and 
over five years expenence as the chief 
nursmg execuuve at DRMC. 
"Karolcc had been an outstanding 
ao;set to Desert Reg1onal Medical Cen-
ter over 
the past 
five years 
she has 
worked 
here," srud 
Truman L. 
Gates, 
chief exec-
utive offi-
cer. "She 
Karolee M. Sowle. R.N. has been 
recog-
ni!ed for her leadership abilities nu-
merous limes. Her reputatton. knowl-
edge and nu~mg expcnence make her 
an ideal choice for this position and 
pc~omtics the high quality of service 
we stnve to provide our patient;;," 
Prior to JOmmg DRMC. Sowle 
spcnl s1x years as chref operating offi-
cer/chief ntm;ing officer at St Nicholas 
Hosprtal in Sheboygan. Wis. After re-
ceiving her B.S.N in nursing from 
Yiterbo Umvers1ty m Le Crosse. Wis., 
Sowle went on to earn her M.S.N. in 
nursing from the University of Wis-
consin. Madrson and her M.B.A. in 
business administration from the Uni-
ve~ity of Wisconsin. La Crosse. 
Several awards and honors have 
been given to Sowle. including the 
Tenet Health Systems Award for Ex-
cellence ao; a Nurse Executive in 1998 
and 2002. In addition. she has served 
in the Anny Nu~c Corps and has held 
numerous puhlic and professional 
appointmenl'i. 
Currently, Sowle serves a~ UCLA 
a\sistant climcal professor and sit~ on 
the College of the Desert Allied Health 
Advisory Board. She is board certified 
in health care management, a Fellow of 
the Amencan College of lfealthcare 
Executives and has been certafied by 
the Ntm;mg Admmistration- Advanced 
since 1985. 
Desert Regumol Mediwl Center is 
port of Tenet Califomia, the stme'; 
largest ho.1pital .1"\'stem. Founded in 
1951, Desert Regwnal1s a 393-bed 
acute care facilav located 111 Palm 
Springs at 1150 N. Indian Can~·on 
continued on page 29 
Our doctors practice on 
Main Street, not Wall Street. 
Outstanding 
Quality 
Healthcare 
in the 
Inland 
Empire 
Shouldn't yours? 
Since 
1984 
Rin•rsidr 
Ph~·sidan 
:\ l't work 
is an I ndrprndrnt 
Pradil'l' 
.-\ssndatinn (I P.-\ l 
•Physician-owned local network focused on 
meeting your health care needs 
• Choose your own family doctor 
• Over 200 local physicians to serve you 
• Most major commercial and senior health plans accepted 
Call us to find an RP~ doctor near you (877) 776-8066 
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Blftt.IM of EnvitrJrlmmtDI and Occu-
ptllioftal DiRtJse - Epidemiology 
Gtdtldbteson~and Reme-
diatioll of Fungi in Indoor Ellviron-
IIWIIIS In it IS tbe Statement, "In all 
sjln"kms, lbe IIDdedying cause of wa-
a ICaiiiBJiation must be rectified for 
fungi. 01' fungal growth will recur. 
Any iDilial Wiler iDfilttalioo sbould be 
IIIDpped and clelaed Qrunrdiate!y." 
1"be lllOit efticieut, productive 
and reliable metbod of CXllllroDing In-
door ambieut conditions IS to dly lbe 
ur usmg debunudificaaion systems. 
0a OIIC aad of tbe spectrum tbat 
---~humidity JeveJs on 
an CJIIIOID8 bais. At tbe adler ex-
lftllle.IIIFIIIW dryiDg by dcsiccaDt 
dcbumidifien IS tbe proven rhponse 
when lbs-e bas been W8lcr iDDUSiOD. 
Blevlled..., lllmidity JeveJs 
poee albftlll to my IIII'Uctule because 
~ coadiliolls wiD SUSIIIin mold 
....... Sucbbi&b lewis c#luuid-
I.J ~ drec:dwiy be COIIIrolled by 
HEALTH 
• Evaluation. For all projects, re-
gardless of the amount or level of 
miaubial growth. an industrial hy-
gaenist, indoor air quality specialist, 
microbiologist, professional engi-
neer or licensed health profession-
al should be used as an independ-
ent ccosultant to determine and di-
rect the microbial abatement. Uti-
ensures that the company conduct-
ing remediation is unbiased and has 
no conflict of interest. 
• Conlainment. To minimize expo-
sure to mold by the remediators 
and building occupants, construct-
ing barriers and utilizing negative 
air pressure to contain spores iso-
lates the infected area. Only au-
thorized personnel are allowed 
MARCH2003 
into the containment area. 
• Isolation of HVAC. The heating 
and air conditioning system in the 
affected area is deactivated and. m 
the procedure employed by 
Munters Moisture Control Ser-
vices, ambient conditions are con-
troUed locally using a combination 
continued from page 29 
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Moisture Control ... 
continued from page 28 
of desiccant dehumidification and 
heating or cooling a~ necessary. 
• Demolition. Removal of infected 
materials, cleaning. applications of 
fungicidal coatings to deter future 
mold growth is accomplished. 
Cleaning includes several options: 
Wet washing. wire brushing or 
sanding. to name a few. High Ef-
ficiency Particulate Arrestor 
(HEPA) vacuum systems are used 
on the surfaces. The cleaning, 
vacuuming and fungicidal process 
is repeated several times. 
• Analysis. A third party environ-
mental consultant completes in-
spection and samples are taken for 
laboratory analysis. 
• Conclusion. Upon receipt of suc-
cessful test results, barriers are re-
moved and the area is ready for re-
modeling. 
Unlike asbestos, for which there now 
are regulations, there are no govern-
DRMC Appoints 
New COO ••• 
continued from page 27 
Road. The center's Richards Emer-
gency/ Trauma Services is the 
Coachella Valley's only designated 
trauma center servicing more than 8IJO 
miles to the Arizona border. In addi-
tion. the hospilai offers a vast array of 
specialty services including the lnler-
national Heart Institute of Palm 
Springs, Comprehensive Cancer Cen-
ters of the Desert, a MfJman and lnfanJ 
Center with the area's highest level 
Nt!Oitatal Intensive Care Unil (NICU). 
the valley's only Acute htpalient Reho-
bililotion U11i1, hospikJJ-based Psychi-
amc and Home Health and Hospice 
services. 77Jis highly acclaimed facili-
ty has been featured in "Champions of 
Industry" on the Discovery Channel 
and listed in mt!:l Mapzjnc:. Desert 
Regwnal Medical Center IS fully ac-
credited by the Joint Commission on 
the Accmlitotion of Heollllt:an Orga 
ntoition. the ntJiiCtl :r oldm and lotge.st 
hospital accmlltatloni. agency. 1b 
letzm ~about .. tlltd odter lfm}-
ICG til lJaert kgiono/ Mediall C.. 
tervutt~.Cilfl£ 
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ment standards, threshold limit values 
or EPA regulations for airborne mold 
contaminants. For that reason. it is im-
portant that building owners and man-
agers work only with reputable reme-
diators and plan ahead. One way is to 
create a Disaster Recovery Plan, which 
can limit the extent of water damage 
occurrences by defming and prioritiz-
ing the recovery of area~ within a fa-
cility and stating immediate next steps. 
Proper planning and fast action are 
most certainly the best defense to pre-
venting a water damage event that en-
courages mold growth. 
Paul Harkins is Business Development 
Manager for Remediation with 
Munters Moisture Control Services 
(MCS). He is a board certified micro-
bial remediation supervisor by the 
American Indoor Air Quality Council. 
He has 28 yecJrs experience in disaster 
restoration; the past three years have 
been focused on microbial remedial 
abatement. MCS is the largest water 
damage recovery company in North 
America. Harkins can be reached at 
1-800-MUNTERS or by e-mail at 
pharkins@ munters.com. 
The care of a cancer pauenr ts nOl JUSt about medtcmt', 
It's about relawm.<htps. The Cancer Center at Rtverstde Commu-
mty Hospital "'compnsed of a team of professumals who under· 
s~.md the phy teal and emotional needs of cancer patients. 
In the past, restdent have traveled to hospttai. m outlymg areas 
seek htgh cahber cancer services. The new Cancer Center at 
Rtverstde Communtty Hospital offers restdents supenor cancer 
care dose to home Th,. $8.2 nulhoo, 8,200 square foot facthty 
opened m January 2003 giVIng local patients the benefit of Rtver 
Side Commumty's uncompromiSing dedtcatlon to the health of 
community 1t serves. 
CITY OP lieN-. IIBicAL GRow • Rlnrilll'& .. 
The Canar Center at Rtverstde Commuruty Hoop1tal ,. staffed 
phystctans from Ctty of Hope Medtcal Group They are 
wdl known and respected for the care they provide to cancer pa-
tients and theu fanuha. RCH IS delighted to provide this level of 
expemse to the commumty. 
eo.......,. MD 11xs •••c. ......... 
]edtdiah Monson, MD, MPH, C1ty of Hope Medical Group, 
serves as Medtcal Director and Lori Arias, RT(T), MBA as Ad-
nurustratave Director Of the CenM. Patients =eave the 111011( ad· 
vanced radtauon therapy tteatment and have direct access to nu-
muonal, oocial and spiritual semccs. In addioon, m- '" a 
ed pancnt educanon room wtth the larar informanon m cancer 
..... OP ,_ Mr .... -11' ... 
The Cancer Center oftm state of the lit radiation therapy allow 
mg for prectalon treatment of the pancnt's tumor while spanng as 
much healthy tiSSUe as pos~~ble This enables the tteatment doee 
to accelerate above "traditionaa" radiadon 
therapy doees and, therefoR, improve the patients Cl.ft rate. 
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Most Advanced and Accurate CT Scanning 
Technology Now Available in Riverside 
A new. state-<>f-the-an medJcal fa-
ct! H) recent!) opened m Rtverside. 
bringing an important new life-savmg 
technology to the Inland Empire. 
Vital Health Dtagnostics. a physt-
cian-driven leader in the earl) detec-
tion and diagnosis of disease. togeth-
er with Riverside Medtcal Clime. one 
of the oldest and most successful 
health care organizanons in the Inland 
Empire, have opened a new facility 
providing preventative and diagnostic 
Computed Topography (CT) screen-
ings. This technolog) provides health 
conscious citiuns. etther those at-risk 
or those with no symptoms, and their 
physicians. with a new tool to fight 
several diseases, including the three 
biggest killers in America heart 
disease. colon cancer and lung cancer 
- b) providing a fast. safe and accu-
rate early look at the body's most vi-
tal organs. 
Coronarj artef) disease is the 
number one killer of men and women 
in the United States. In fact. heart dJs-
ease takes the life of one American 
every 33 seconds. and 30 percent of 
those individuals had no prior'} mp-
toms. Lung cancer and colon cancer 
meanwhile. are the tvvo leading caus-
es of cancer-related deaths in both 
men and women. ''Although the sta-
tistics are frightening. many people do 
not know the good news - that po-
tentially fatal diseases like heart dis-
ease and certain cancers are often cur-
able when detected early." said Dr. 
Stephen Shapiro. medical director, 
founder and chairman of Vital Health 
Diagnostics and a renowned leader in 
CT imaging. "Combinmg the most 
advance state-of-the-art, low dose 
scanning technology and the best 
medicine, we are here to save lives 
through the early detection of dis-
ease." 
1be new Vital Health Diagnostics 
Riverside facility, located at 3801 
University Avenue. houses the latest 
advancement in CT scanning - an 
ultra-fa\t, low dose machme that pro-
vides a detailed look at internal organs 
and systems that would otherwise 
only be accessible through highly in-
va~ive medical procedures. 1be River-
stde Vttal Health Dtagnosucs Center. 
one of only a few m the Western U.S 
to offer this latest advancement, wtll 
conduct all routine CT exams - es-
pectall) cardiac imaging. lung analy-
sis and v irrual colonoscopy analyzed 
by world-class radiologists for both 
preventative and d.tagnostic purposes. 
Because CT scans are not for every-
one, the vital Health Diagnostics team 
works wtth potential patienls and their 
phystctans to determme whether or 
not screenings are right for them. 
Three of the pnmary offenngs at the 
Rtverstde Center include Cardia-
Screen. Virtual Colonoscopy and 
LungScreen. 
CardioScreen 
CardioScreen is a painless CT 
scan of the heart that detects early 
coronary anery disease. More spectf-
ically. it looks for calcitic plaque in 
the coronary arteries. the ptpeline.s that 
supplj blood to the heart. Cardia-
Screen measures the amount of cal-
ctfic plaque m the coronary aneries to 
assess the patient's risk of heart dis-
ease and give~ a spectfic rating of risk 
for future heart attack. 
Virtual Colonoscopy 
Virtual Colonoscopy ts a fast. 
easy and safe alternative to tradition-
al colonoscopy that provides a very 
accurate and detailed look at the inte-
rior detail of the colon. Virtual 
Colonoscopy is as effective as a stan-
dard colonoscopy in detecting small 
infiltrating cancers of the colon and 
can visualize polyps and tumors as 
small as 6 millimeters. 
Lung Screen 
Vital Health's Lung Screen is a 
test designed to screen high-risk and 
asymptomatic patients for lung can-
cer. This scan quickly screens the 
lungs with minimal radiation exposure 
to detect pulmonary nodule~ . Clinical 
research has found that an initial 
'baseline' screening of high-risk per-
sons by low-dose advanced CT can 
detect lung cancer at earlier and more 
curable stages than ordinary X-ray. 
Featuring the latest "16-slice de-
tector technology," Vital Health Diag-
nostic's CT scanning machine features 
the faste~t rotation speed supporting 
advance climcal applications to pro-
duce the most accurate and multi-di-
menswnaltmages of the body avail-
able today. Addiuonal benefits mclude 
even lower radiation dose exposure 
and better tmage qualitj than earlier 
versions of thts machine. 
"The American Hean Association 
has called these scans the 'diagnostic 
gold standard' for the early detection 
of diseases. and we are very exctted to 
be able to offer that gold standard to 
Rtverside," satd Dr. Steven Larson, 
chrurman and CEO ofRiverstde Med-
ical Clime "This technology repre-
sents recent developmenls m dtagnos-
tic imaging, and results m more accu-
rate diagnosis while also reducing ex-
amination time and increasing patient 
comfort. It allows us to prov tde even 
better care to our patients than ever 
before." 
Vital Health Diagnostics had per-
fonned thousands of scans in ils three-
year history. The Vital Health Dtag-
nostics team is dedicated to working 
in concert with. as well as learning 
from and educating. its phystctan part-
ners. The company considers the rela-
tionshtp with each physician (whether 
partner. alliance or referring physi-
cian). its most valued asset to be 
served and protected by delivering the 
ultimate m patient servtces. 
"Although there are a number of 
partners we could have chosen to 
bring this very important offering to 
Riverside. Vital Health Diagnostics 
gained our trust with its impressive 
team, experience and track record. 
combined with its commitment to 
two-way education and its physician-
partnership approach," said Judy Car-
penter, president and COO of River-
Side Medtcal Clinic. "We have been 
providing top-qualitj medical care to 
residenls of this community for gen-
erations and would never offer our pa-
tients and members of this communi-
ty anything less than the very best." 
Vital Health Diagnostics serv tees 
including physician consultation. 
analysis as well as wrinen and graph-
ic reports can be obtained by self-re-
ferral for preventative purposes or 
phystctan referral for diagnostic pur-
poses. lndivtdua.ls who are interested 
m screening for preventative purpos. 
es should call to schedule an appomt-
ment. Potential patienls wtll be asked 
a few brief questions to determme 
whether or not they are good candi-
dates for screening. lf so, they wtll be 
scheduled for an approximately one 
hour appointment which ranges in 
price from $375 to $1,300, depending 
on the level of service. 
Upon arrival for the appointment. 
patients complete a brief medtcal 
questionnaire. They will then receive 
the CT scan, wh1ch lasts only minutes 
on a comfortable CT scanmng bed. 
Patients then have a post-scan consul-
tation with a vital health physictan. He 
or she will explain the results m un-
derstandable terms and answer any 
quesuons. Addtllonally, a detailed 
written report ts matled to patients 
within a fev. days. and a copy of the 
report can also be mailed to thetr per-
sonal physictan upon request. Most 
scans also include a CD-ROM cop) 
of the images. 
For more infonnauon about the 
Vital Health Diagnostics Rtverstde 
Center or to schedule an appomtment. 
call 1.888.807.8700 or visit www.vi-
talhealth.com. To speak with someone 
at the R1verside office. call 
909.530.0500. 
Riverside Medical Clinic is one of 
the oldest and nw.w successful health 
care organi::.ations in the Inland Em-
pzre, providing comprehensive mlllti-
specialty medical services to indit•id-
uals. business and industrv m the 
greater Rh·erside region. As the first 
follv accredited multi-.1pecialty group 
in tire area, River.ml£• Medical Clinic 
110w sen•es a communir.· of more than 
226,000 with state-oft/te-art technol-
og~ ami straightjmm-the-heart health 
care. 
A physician-driven leader in the 
mrly detection and diagnosis of cbs-
ease. Vital Health Diagnostics com-
bines advanced srate·of-the-art, low 
dose scanning tec/mology and the best 
medicine to save lives through early 
detection of disease. 
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Homecoming at 
Eastvale ... 
continued from page I 
Homecoming at Eastvale, located on 
60 acres at the I-15 and Bcl-
legrave in Mira Lorna. an un-
incorporated area of Riverside 
County, began pre-leasing in 
late January wtth the opemng 
of The Clubhouse. Restdents 
will be able to move into the 
fi.I'St pha.se of Homecoming at 
Ea~tvale this month. The de-
velopment will be built in 
three phases over the next 24 
to 30 months. 
and amenity roster of most rental 
communities, Homecoming will otTer 
residents a complete community ex-
perience at competitive rents. "The 
development of multiple larger· than-
average communities enables us to 
able in the Inland Empire Some of 
the attributes mclude· 
LIVING EXPERIENCE 
• Spactous I , 2- and 3-bedroom 
townhomes and villas averaging ap-
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verse households including young 
professiOnals, families and acm·e 
adulls. 
One- or two-car direct access 
garages on all townhomes and villas 
that provide greater convenience for 
the resident. In some cases 
there will be a private court-
yard between the townhome 
and garage. 
• Unlike most rental com-
mumtles. there is no neigh-
bor above or below any of 
the townhomes and vtllas 
provtding more privacy for 
the resident. 
• Many of the townhomes 
will have private courtyards 
connecting to the garage 
where restdents can plant 
their own poned garden. ho'>t 
social gathenngs or JU'>t relax 
and enjoy the outdoors. 
"Our company has a long 
history of successful develop-
ment in the Inland Emptre. 
which is why I'm espectally 
enthusta.stic about opemng the 
first Homecoming communi-
ty here," said Randall Lewis. 
princtpal and executive \'ICC 
president of Lewis Apartment 
Communities. "We've drawn 
the best practices from our 
45-plus years of residential 
and multt-family develop-
A beautiful new courthouse or federal building? No. This /4,000-square-foot, two-story clubhouse 
establishes a stunning focal point at Homecoming at Eastvale, a Lewis Apartment Communities 
• Choice of non-smoking 
and pet-friendly designated 
buildings for residents that 
have pets or don't smoke. 
An enclosed on-stte dog park 
will also appeal to pet own-
pro;ect in Mzra Loma. 
achieve certain economies that we can 
pass on to our residenlli m the form of 
added amenities without having to 
charge higher rents," according to 
Lewis. Rental rates at Homecoming 
proximately 1.300 square feet, wtth 
some units as large as 1,700 square 
feet, whtch ts significantly larger than 
whatts typically available m the mar-
ketplace and more closely resemble~ 
ers, and numerous more 
amenities. 
"Every aspect of Homecommg 
has been planned and executed on a 
larger scale and with greater diversity 
to more closely resemble the 'com-
munity' experience of a master-
ment experience to create a truly mar-
ket-dnven model for rental living that 
responds to the needs of today's 
households, including the growing 
number of people who choose to rent 
for lifestyle versus economic 
reasons. 
~--- ------------, planned single-family neigh-
borhood." Lewis said. 
"Homecorrung is also unique 
because it has the array of 
acllvities and serv·ice level of 
a five star resort in a 'home-
town· setting." 
For more information 
about Homecoming. go to 
www.homecominglife.com. 
"Part of our research in-
cluded spending a great deal of 
time with our residents over 
the years in order to better un-
derstand their needs and de-
sires. We used that knowledge, 
along with an analysis of what 
is currently available in the 
rental market, as the basis for 
the Homecoming concept," 
Lewis added. "Homecoming 
evolved out of the desire to 
create a lifestyle-oriented 
netghborhood where people 
truly feel like they arc 'coming 
home·- a place where resi-
dents feel a close bond to the 
community. and to each other. 
Homecoming is also a place 
One of the welcoming mteriors at the clubhouse, which offas a plethora of sen•ices and amenities. 
The Lewis group of compa-
nie:, is one of the nation's 
largest pril'lltely-he/d real 
estate orgcmi::.atwns engaged 
in the acquisition, owner-
ship, development and man-
agement of n·sidential and 
commercial real estate. 
Fot1nded in 1955, the group 
has also developed more 
than 56,000 single-familv 
where you don't have to wor-
ry about mortgages, yard work or 
home maintenance and you're sur-
rounded by the thmgs that make life 
fun and relaxmg." 
Far exceeding the typical product 
will range from approximately $1.200 
to $2.000. 
The livmg and commUillty experience 
at Homecommg wtll create a new 'for 
rent' model that is truly unique and 
different from what ts currently a vat I-
the living space found m a single fam-
tly home. 
• A larger than average number of 
floor plans (I 0) to choose from that 
will meet the different needs of di-
homes and more than four million 
square feet of retail. office and indus-
trial space throughout Cali(omia and 
Nevada. For more mfomwtum about 
the U'll'IS gnmp of companies. go to 
w" 11.1n1 i.1op.com 
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Lucy West Studios Is at Home in the Upland Foothills 
By Georgine Lm'l'iwul 
Diminutive multt-medta artist. 
Lucy West. ha~ found an mspirntional 
home for her company. Lucy West 
Studios. in the foothills of the San 
Gabriel Mountatn\. West 
gre\1- up m the capnal of 
Kentuck}. Frankfort, locat-
ed on the Kentucky River. 
She ts a descendant, on her 
father's side. of the first Eu-
ropean settlers of French 
and English origms in the 
state. e\'en before Daniel 
Boone's explorauons. 
Lucy Michelle West ("I 
was only called Lucy 
Mtchelle when I was in 
trouble") ts the daughter of 
Judy and Noel Jones and 
John and Lorna West. An 
and music were inherent in 
both parents' families. and 
her mother's father, a stone 
mason. created the stone 
work. around the famous 
nora! clock and koi pond on 
the Kentucky capital build-
ing's ground~. 
Her mom promoted 
musical productions and concerts for 
the Frankfort Convention and her dad 
was an accountant. also from an artis-
tic and mustcal background. West's 
brother. Matthew. a concert pianist and 
organist who began playing at age 
ctght, has been sadly stdelined for a 
while due to seveml carpal tunnel op-
emtions. 
Learning to adapt to the situation 
ha~ been less problematic because one 
of the stblings · grandfathers suffered 
the loss of both legs and the Wests 
were brought up sensiti\'e to the chal-
lenging world of the handicapped. As 
a little girl who reali~t . 'd very early she 
wa~ destined to become an artist, she 
taught herself to paint wtth each hand, 
in case she someday lost the use of 
her right hand. 
West\ brother, Nathan. is also an 
artist specializing in airbrush <Uld por-
trait work. His three children have all 
mheritcd the family's talents and the 
entire extended family have fiercelj 
supported Lucy. ''They would put 
what I considered to he one of the 
ugliest paintings I ever did on the wall 
and be so proud of tl." she recalled. 
'The creative well" described by 
Lucy West runs deep m her family and 
mcludes an uncle, l.T Shearer, a fa-
mous bluegrass guitarist and a grand-
mother who was second viohnist in the 
"Freedom Endures" 
Loutsvtlle Symphony Orchestra. 
West began her career in acrylics 
in third grade when she entered and 
won her first contest. It was Christ-
mastime and a small complex of 
stores held a contest for artists to pamt 
holiday pictures on the windows. 
West, who is blessed with a wry sense 
of humor and has always been a keen 
and mischievous observer of life's va-
garies, painted an outhouse and a lit-
tle gtrlleaving it. She finished her en-
try with the succinct \tatement: "Be 
Thankful." "I won a radio or some-
thing and my parents saved the origi-
nal acryhc I painted it from.'' she said 
wtth a sl) smile. 
She uses every concei\'able medi-
um: pastel chalks and charcoal, pen-
and-ink, oils, acrylic. mrhrush. stained 
glass, water colors, sculpture. com-
puter renderings and ,·arious combi-
nations absolutely anything '>he can 
get her talented hands on. 
She n:ceived her first commission 
while in high school Others followed, 
usually the buyers requested hams or 
wildlife due to the rural nature of the 
commumty. When West was 15, her 
painung of a country bam won a com-
petition sponsored by the Kentucky 
House of Representauves and hung 
there for more than a year. 
During that time. she recetved let-
ters of congratulation and 
encourngement from the \'ar-
ious politicians who served 
there "They are now 111 my 
mom's house." she said. 
Every successful 
person ha'> been fortunate to 
ha\'e mentors who recognu.e 
the person's talent and helps 
them to de\'elop hts or her 
special gift. In West's ca'>e, 
one of the most important 
was her high school an 
tt!acher. Floyd Bryant or "Mr. 
B." "Mr. B" had the respon-
stbilit> of ordenng supplies 
for his art cla~ses and there 
always seemed to be some 
"extras." He would load 
whatever they were- paper. 
brushes. etc .. into his car and 
drop them off at her house. 
"He would always hold a fm-
ger up in front of his mouth 
meaning 'mum's the word:" 
and take off. One time. unknown to his 
student. he entered one of her air-
brushed pictures in a contest and it won 
first prize. She later learned to mix 
this medium with others. 
"I think of htm every day.'' West 
commented "He 
ther. John West. worked together on 
the des1gn scheme for the Tomoka 
Oaks Golf and Country Club, also in 
Ormond Beach. "I was the only girl in 
the class and used to go outstde (dur· 
ing breaks) 111 the four-hour class. and 
smoke cigars with the guys. Really 
made the teacher angry!" 
Well, as channing as Frankfort 
was and the comfort of uncondiuonal 
support of her family. West knew she 
had to test the waters and leave home. 
"[was too bohemian ; I didn't fit in." 
She had vacauoned 111 Florida and de-
ctded that \\-as the place for her to 
start. The next se,·eral years present-
ed many challenges and some painful 
learning experiences. She had to sup-
port herself. so she bought a small air-
brushing kit and taught herself to paint 
on t-shins. licen'e plates, posters of 
stars and anything that would stand 
still. "I have pamted on everything.'' 
she said. including Harle> Da~ tdson 
btkes and merchandise. 
She started her own business in 
Daytona Beach. "When the tourist 
season was booming. artists could 
make a lot of money.'' she remem· 
bered. West also traveled the nea mar-
ket circutt and displayed her serious 
work all around Florida. Her pteces 
garnered a lot of attention. Two ad· 
mirers were Michael Leinbach, cur-
rcntl) NASA's launch director and his 
wife who became fam of West's work 
and commissioned several of her 
works. Through 
really believed in 
me. That little bit 
goes a long way. I 
knew others who 
had no support and 
it really damaged 
them. I have tu-
tored artists to help 
them heal emo-
tionally." 
One of her 
teachers who "did-
n't like girls.'' 
taught drafting. 
"That was one of 
"I think of him 
every day, he re-
ally believed in 
me. I knew oth-
ers who had no 
support and it 
really damaged 
them." 
the years, she de-
veloped a wonder-
ful client base due 
to the Leinhachs 
and others who 
appreciated her 
talent in multi-me-
dia. commercial 
and fine art. Some 
of her clients in-
clude: the 
Brunswick Corpo-
ration: Med-
Ware - medical 
software manage-
ment: DME De-the best classes I 
ever took," she said. "I learned m-chi-
tectuml schematics which ga\'e me the 
skills to do Hunter·s Ridge architc·c-
turnl design in Onnond Beach, Hoti-
da and other projects." She and her fa-
mographics Marketing: Yeeja} 
Mike Kasem (Casey Kasem's son); 
tennis pro. Shearline Sanders. and ac-
nmtimu don J>li!W 41 
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Classic Touch Relaxation Center Opens in Palm Desert 
Classic Touch Relaxation Center 
or The Hideout. as the center is an·ec-
tionarely namt.'tl, is the creation of O\\ n-
cr Kim L. Harv. a Ii.:ensed ma."age 
therapist \\ ho also worb at 1\vo 
Bunch Palms. Her goal is to provide 
an affordable place where people can 
escape the strc" in their lives. Hartz 
has designed an environment that is 
both calming and welcoming so e\Cn 
before treatn~nt begins, \ isitors start to 
shed the tensions they have come here 
to release. Located in a second floor 
suite with cathedral ceilings. exposed 
wood beams and a cha.m1ing patio. and 
decorated \\llh comfortable furniture. 
photographs and appealing crafts. The 
Hideout pnl\ides a soothing atmos-
pht.'TC that ~!Ices you to linger long af-
ter your treatment is O\er. 
While Harv does traditional mas-
sages at T\\O Bunch Palms, she otTers 
a \ariel) of otht.'f "massage" therapies 
at The Hideout that relax and re\ rlalize 
the body. Ha\ rng discm ered the stress 
and pam-relieving benefits of dr) h)-
drotht.'l'apy massage a number of yc;m. 
ago. Hartz decided to feature Hydro-
Touch Ma"'-;age at The Hideout. "Mas-
sage has incredible benefits for the 
body," says Hartz. "Not only dot..>s it re-
duce stress, it also reduces pain and 
boosts the immune system. But. while 
there are many places in the desert 
where you can get a massage." \ays 
Hartz. "treatments are often expensi\e. 
A 20-minute dr) hydrotherapy session 
has all the benetits of a traditional 50-
minute mas\age yet costs allout 60 per-
cent les .. 'i. so it fits all budget-. and is de-
signed to be used by all pt.."'ple young 
and old. Plus. the bt.'ds ust.'<l are med-
ically-classified de\iccs so health in-
surance will often pa) for treatments 
when they are prescribed by a doctor 
or physical therapist." 
With HydroTouch Massage. the 
user lies fully clothed on a special 
massage table (bed) \\ hich holds 25 
gallons of\\ ann \\at cr. and the bod) 
gentl) "floats" on a mattress simrlar to 
a \\ aterbcd. "'hile po\\ erful rotating 
jets of warm \\ atcr under the re-
silient harticr massage the muscles 
and gently manipulate soft tissue. en-
hancing release of muscle and neT\e 
tcn.sron. Studies ha\ c shO\\ n that this 
trcatm~'nl impro\ es the funL'tionrng of 
the mw.cular, neT\ ous, I) mphatic and 
crrculatory systems, and increases 
oxygenation in the bod) while also 
improving crrculation in the lymphat-
ic system to release toxin,, thus aiding 
the body's natural immune system. 
HydroTouch Massage also helps to 
decrease chronic pain by stimulating 
the release of endorphins into the 
brain and nervous system. 
Susan Truesdale Joins KMIR-TV 
as Business Manager 
Susan Truesdale is the new busi-
ness manager for KMIR-TV in Palm 
Springs. Truesdale joined the compa-
ny on Jan. 20. 
Larry Blackerby, vice president 
and general manager of KMIR-TV 
said, "I am very pleased to have some-
one with Susan's background join our 
team. KMIR 6 is really going to bene-
fit from Susan's financial and account-
ing skills along with her strong broad-
cast management experience. She has 
brought new energy 10 the business de-
partment and the stalioo. .. 
As business manager. Truesdale 
manages the accounling and hmnan re-
sowa:s funt::tic:lm al KMlR 6. She is also 
responsible for the financial reporting 
functiom, arDJallulgels and providing 
support to department managers. 
"I am thrilled to be a part of the 
Journal Broadca~t Group and the great 
team at KMIR 6." said Truesdale. 
Truesdale comes to KMIR 6 
from Fisher Broadca~ting in Portland. 
Ore. There she served as business 
manager for KWJJ-FM and KOTK-
AM, since August of 2000. Prior to 
that, Truesdale worked for Heritage 
Media in Portland a~ controller/busi-
ness manager for KISN-FM. 
KMIR 6 is a starinn of the Journal 
Broadcast Group. Journal Broadcast 
Group Inc. is an employee-owned 
company. which has its headquaners 
in Milwaukee. The Joumal Broadcast 
Group owns five television station and 
36 radio stations in II states. Journal 
Broadcast Group is a Journal Com-
munications Inc. company. 
To make the cxpem:nce even 
more relaxing. Hart7 provides clients 
\\ ith a small lavender-filled pillow that 
is draped across the eyes, and also 
headphones through \\hich one may 
listen to soothing music while enjoy-
ing the HydroTouch Massage. 
"I have one client wnh severe fi-
bromyalgia who regularly corTlL"S in fix 
treatments," \ays Harv "She says that 
the only time she is free of pain is 
when she has the treatments. In fact. 
she is looking rnto the possrbility of 
continued on paxe 44 
Jewish Community Center Hires 
Youth Activities Director 
Jewish Community Center of the tional experience, having partrctpat-
Desert (JCC) recently hired Sharone ed in a two-month development/edu-
Cohcn. 25. to direct ito; youth activities. cation program with the SeT\ icc 
Cohen. a Wisconsin native. re- Corps in Honduras and Israel. and 
centl) mO\ed to the Coachella \alley volunteered at an agricultural kihhutz 
from Colorado. Her responsibihties in bract. 
inc.:lude developing and managing a She camed a bachelor of arts de-
new day can1p to be otlered this sum- grce 111 Englrsh and women\ studies 
mer; and developing and organizing from the University of Wrsconsin. 
,tclr\ittcs for area youth. Examples of Madrson 111 1999. Her scholastrc!ath 
programs, designed for teens in the lctie awards mclude: three L nrversi-
ninth through I :!th grades, rnclude ty of Wisconsrn S..:holar/Athletc 
\\Cekend retreats, car-\\ ash fund-rais- A\\ards ( 1996-97. 1997-98 and 1998-
ers. mo\ ic nights and picnrcs. 99); two Big Ten ConferencL" Schol-
.. F i n d i n g .----=------------, ar/ Athlete 
Sharone was a Awards ( 1997-98 
wonderful stroke and 1998-99): the 
of luck," said Lin- Universrty of 
da Zweig. director Wisconsin Ath-
of programs for letic Board 
JCC. "Her experi- Scholar ( 1997-
ence. energy and 98): and the U.S. 
enthusiasm will Rov.'ingAcadem-
allow us to quick- ic All-American 
ly offer a variety Award ( 1998-
of youth progran1s 99). 
and launch a sum-
mer day camp 
this year." 
Cohen most 
recently wao; di-
JCC of the Desen Youth Acril'iries 
Director. Sharone Cohen 
Jnnsh 
Communi tv Cen-
ter of tire Desat 
was founded in 
rector of the Snowboard Alliance in 
Breckenridge. Colo., a weekly snow-
boarding progran1 for at-risk youths. 
Her varied and applicable experi-
ence includes coaching a sculling 
team for which she designed work-
outs: planning and facilitating five-
day wilderness courses for an outdoor 
education center; teaching biology, 
earth science. geography, physics/me-
chanics, and personal development to 
at-risk youths in South Carolina: and 
designing and leading after-school ed-
ucational activities for first-through 
third-graders. Cohen also has intema-
2001 to prm-ide educatio11al. cultur-
al. social, Jewish identity·building, 
mul recreatimwl programs to et~hiuu:e 
the lives of nor just Coachella Valley 
Jews. bur people of all back!iroLmds 
wu.l ages. The organi;:ation is a mem-
ber of tire JCC Association of Nonlr 
America, and a beneficiary of tire 
Jewish Federation. Currently, tire 
JCC is "without walls, " but long-
range plans include construction of a 
campus with activities open to any 
desert resident. For more il!fomwtion 
about JCC and its programs. call 
760/323-7285. 
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Local REALTORS® Donate Thousands of 
Dollars to Help Desert Workers Afford First Home 
The Californra Desert Assocmuon 
of REALTORS ha'i donatL'd $10,000 
and pledged to rarse thousands more 
to help people like teachers, firefight-
ers and nurses reali1e their dream of 
homeo\\Tiership. 
The local REALTORS group's 
donauon is part of the statewtde Cali-
fornra Assocrauon of REALTORS • 
efforts to raise $20 million over five 
years to promote homeowncrship in 
the face of nsrng home pnces. 
'This effort will really help a lot 
of people get on the fiN rung of the 
ladder m getting that first house." said 
Jeny Smith, president of the Califor-
nia Desert Association of REAL-
TORS "We need to do somcthrng 
that helps people who seT\·e us rn our 
communrty like teachers. firemen. po-
lice officers and nurses. among others. 
"We've seen tremendous growth 
and an escalatron in median (home) 
prices," Smith said. "But median 
pnces here arcn ' t as high as they are 
in San Francisco or San Diego and 
other places rn CalrfomJa." 
The state's median home price 
increased 64 percent bet\\cen 1990 
and 2002. from $193,770 to 
$318.580. while median household m-
come rose just 52 percent during the 
same time period, from $35.800 to 
$54.280. Recent analyses of the hous-
Two CVC Students Receive $1,000 
Business 
Business scholarshrps worth 
$2.000 were awarded, for the first 
time, to students at California State 
University, San Bemardrno's 
Coachella Valley Campus (CVC). 
Monica Lopez and Scott Hord, both 
juniors, received $1,000 each from 
the school's Business Access and 
Opportunity Program. 
The program. established in 
1995 at California State University. 
San Bernardino. is now being ex-
tended to students at eve. The pri-
mary criteria for sch.'ction are eco-
nomic need and the potential to suc-
ceed in the School of Business and 
Public Administration. Students 
must be business majors to be eligi-
ble. and a past record of satisfactory 
academic performance will be re-
quired to continue in the program . 
The scholarship funds are obtained 
from financial institutions in the In-
land Empire. 
The inclusion of Coachella Val-
Icy students is due, in part, to a 
$6.000 donation made by First Bank 
of Palm Desert. "We want to make 
sure that students in the Coachella 
Valley have the same opportunity to 
succeed as those students outside the 
desert community," said David 
Tschopp. president of the bank. "We 
have a vested interest in supporting 
these bright and motivated individ-
uals who may become part of the lo-
cal labor pool." 
rng gap indicate that the state faces a 
housing shortfall of 80.000 to I 00,000 
units each year. 
Soaring home prices and rents in-
creasrng fa,tcr than incomes are ha\-
rng an adverse impact on the housrng 
market. accordmg to CAR research 
The ability to find. qualify for and 
purcha-;e a home in 21st century Cal-
ifornia rs a challenge for many resr-
dents, regardless of income level, eth-
nicity or location. 
Smith said a local REALTORS 
commntce, headed by Scott Gerrie. 
former president of the Cahfornia 
Desert Association of REALTORS . 
will work out details of offenng local 
people financial opportunities for buy-
rng a home. 
Gcrne said there arc many ways 
of offering financial support such as 
offering loan guarantees. outright 
down payments. sweat-equity, silent 
second trust deeds, and other innm a-
trve ways to help. 
He sard he will talk to Congress .. 
woman Mary Bono (R-Calrfomia) 
about creatrng a housrng affordability 
program like that offered World War 
Il veterans who could buy homes with 
no money do\\ n and be guaranteed by 
the government in ca'>e of default. 
cO/IIItllll'd on page 44 
Scholarships Offered to Minority 
Teachers 
In the face of a statewrde shortage 
of teachers. the Coachella Valley Cam-
pus of California State University, San 
Bemardmo (CVC) ts doing its part to 
promote careers in education. Specifi-
cally. eve is one of the local sponsors 
of the PACE II Progran1 (Pursuing a 
Career in Education). dedicated torn-
creasing the number of minority and 
bilingual certificated teachers who are 
qualified to work with the growing 
bod} of culturally and linguistically di-
verse students in California schools. 
"There is a big discrepancy be-
tween the number of bilingual students 
and the number of certificated teachers 
available to educate them." said Peter 
Wilson. dean at CVC. "Add to that 
cla~s-size reduction. which mandates 
fewer students per teacher. and we 
have a serious problem." 
Currently serving bilingual/bicul-
tural students at three local high 
schools. College of the Desert and 
eve. the progranl ofters mentoring 
and academic support. as well as ex-
posure to the teaching profession. The 
fmancial stipends range from $200 per 
semester for high school students to 
cover the costs of college applications 
and required tests. to $500 per quarter 
for eve students to help defray the 
costs of tuition. book.s. exams and oth-
er school-related expenses. 
For more infomwtion 011 tire program. 
contact Migrant Educatio11 Director 
T111a Marinez at 760-342-3363. 
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Where is the Inland Empire 
Economy Headed in 2003? 
You' ll hear about the Inland Empire's growth areas and trends 
for different industries including media entertainment, real 
estate, health care and the financial markets. 
You' ll also have the opportunity to question the experts and 
to network with top Inland Empire executives. 
• BANKING - AND INTEREST RATE PROJECTIONS 
·~ANDE~IRE ECONOMY 2003 
• TRI-COUNTY AREA ECONOMY 2003 
• HEALTH CARE CHANGE AND MORE CHARGES 
• REAL ESTATE BOOM OR BUST 
Date: March 13. 2003 
Time: 11 :30 a. m. to 2:00p.m. 
Venue: DoubleTree Hotel 
212 N. Vineyard, Ontario, CA 91 764 
~-------------------------------------, 
1 
Name:. __________________________________________ __ 
: Company: ________________________________________ _ 
: Address: ________________________________________ _ 
City:. __________ State: __ Zip: _______ _ 
Phone:. _______________ Fax:. ____________________ ___ 
Enclosed is my check for $ _____ No. of tickets @ $45 each ___ _ 
Attendees: ________________ __ 
Make check payable to: Inland Empire Business Journal, P.O. Box 1979, Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91729-1979 
Charge my: __ MasterCard Visa 
Account# __________________ Expiration .: ______ _ 
I I 
I I 
1 Signature: 1 
I I 
1 FOR FASTER SERVICE FAX THIS FORM TO (909) 989-1 864, 1 
1 FOR MORE INFO CALL (909) 989-4733 I 
I I 
I ·-------------------------------------~ 
I'm Just Wild About Saffron's 
strucuon b ongoing. Very soon they 
abo intend to expand their bakery de-
partment whrch 1~ now open for cof-
fee and pa\try in the morning. 
/Jv)oe Lyons 
Back in I 923 Secondo Guasti 
burlt a mansion. Thrs was not the 
gloomy. tall. haunted New England-
style mansion that Stephen King 
writes about. This was a single-story 
Tuscany-style villa surroundmg an 
open courtyard. At the tune it was the 
central point of the largest vmeyard in 
Califomra. rf not the world 
Over the year~. and some 
changes m the economy. the mans ron 
sat there. south of the Interstate and 
just to the north of the new Ontarro 
airport tenninals. IL\ glory days behrnd 
rt I can think of several occasions 
when I attended events there with 
people telling me of the new plans to 
revive the site. There was ever the 
now defunct serie' of Ontano World-
fest faiP.. that took place there 
Today the Guasti mansion is tru-
1} and actually reborn. It has been 
cleaned up. pamted up <rnd brightened 
up. The old gray lad) rs young and vr-
tal again. 
The reason for thrs rs Linda 
Rouyer and her mother who ran the 
Pans L.A. Catering company for the 
last decade and a half. In looking for 
a new home. they found Guasti and 
JUmped at the opportumt) It meant. 
among other things. changmg the 
name of the company to Saffron 
("There is no substitute for SAF-
FRON") and spendmg the better part 
of the last year returning the mansion 
to ih past glory. 
Today the catering business con-
tinues. but the latest addition is the 
lunch serv~ce rn the dinrng room on the 
western srde of the building. The plan 
rs to keep everungs open for wine and 
Jazz nighLs. pnvate receptions and wed-
ding parties. Saffron i,, 1irst and fixe-
most. a catcnng company. 
So, how\ lunch'> Delightful. 
thank you. 
The lunch area is desrgned to re· 
semble a French bistro. In fact. as I 
write thrs, the) arc working on an out-
door dining area with a subtle garden 
If you read this before March 10. 
you should know about the Ontario 
Chamber of Commerce ribbon-cut-
ting event at 11:30 that mommg. If 
you arc planmng a wedding or a com-
pany party. you should visit the loca-
tion to check out the bar or the bridal 
dressing room. The Inland Empire 
Bu1ines.1 Jormwl enjoyed Its holida) 
part) at the Gua<;ti. 
Chances are that ) ou wrll find 
yourself enJO)Ing Saffron's at the 
Guasti very soon. 
The ving and wmg of Sajjmn soup- wz elegant and deliciou~ prr>se/llation-
one of nwm delight.\ available at Saffivn \ m the channing Guasti mansion. 
Call Saffron :sat 909-605-7677. Tht' 
Grra.1ti Man.\ ion 1.1 south of Interstate 
10 at the Art'izi/Jald exrt. lj \'Oil get to 
tht• airpon, then YCJII mrssed vour 111111. Photo /Jv Joe Lwms 
atmosphere. It is hoped that enough 
greenery will shield the \ iew of the 
highway and the planes. 
Meanwhile, inside. m) meal be-
gan with something called "amuse-
gueule,'' a sort of complimentary pre-
appeuzer-appcuzer That was fol-
lowed by the roasted red pepper and 
saffron soup. mixed to resembh: a 
ymg and yang dcsrgn. Of the several 
salad' available. 1 chose the mandarin 
orange, but l got a special san1ple of 
the remarkably tasty fennel chicken. 
Each week the entree list of five 
drshes changes. The week I was there 
I found quail. skate and beef 
stroganoff on the list to choose from. 
1 am not a big quail fan and I am al-
most afrard to report that it really does 
taste a lot like chicken. The beef 
stroganoff was a surprise because it 
had a lot less sour cream than I am 
used to and yet it was some of the 
best I have ever had. 
The cotTee is great at Saffron's. 
They use a local grind and serve ll m a 
very generous size cup. Dessert was 
another umquc dish. pear crisp. Pricing 
is done on a "pnx fixe" basrs. This 
means a fixed cost. Several restaurants 
arc adopting thi'> idea. in which C\ef)-
one pays a set price for their meal. 
I mentioned that outdoor con-
ll 
New York GriiiTM 
950 Ontar io Mills D r ive, Ontario 
Mon / Thur n:30 a.m.-9:30p.m. 
Fri l1:30 a.m.- 10:30 p.m. • Sat 4:30p.m.· 10:30 p.m. 
Sun 4:oo p.m. - 9:30 p.m. • R eservations R ecommended 
Subscribe Now! Call Today 
Inland En"lpire Business .Journal 
(909) 989-4733 
It's New York without the attttude! This award-winning 
restaurant is where famou~ fare is finely defined. Our menu 
features pnme steaks, Australian lobster tail, garlic roasted 
chtcken, rack of lamb, prime nb and fresh seafood spe-
cialties Join u~ for jazz in our M,mhattan Room where 
acclarmed artists have made us the Inland Empire's most 
mnmate jazz cxperience1 We take care of every detatl wtth 
innovanve menu items, specialty dishes, dramattc desserts, 
outstanding wme selection and entertainment to comple-
ment your dinmg experience - and discover our magnificent 
banquet rooms, perfect for hosting your next event. 
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California Small 
Business Owners 
Optimistic ... 
contimu·d from page I 
veyed are expecting 2003 to be a more 
profitable year than 2002, according to 
a statewide sllf\'ey releao;ed today by 
union Bank of CaliforniaN/A. 
Meanwhile, despite a time of sky-
rocketing health msurance premiums, 
onl) about half of the responden!!i (53 
percent) said they currently offer their 
employees health coverage benefits. Of 
those, almost 40 percent have had to 
make changes to the benefits. including 
shifting a larger portion of the health 
costs to their workers. reducing the 
health benefit~. or a combination of 
both. Recently. State Senate leader John 
Burton proposed a s\l.eeping mea\ure 
requiring that all California employers 
offer their workers health insurance or 
contribute to a fund that would recover 
the state's approXll11ately five million 
working poor. 111e mea~ure has drawn 
controversy, especially from the Cali-
fornia Chamber of Commerce. The 
chamber. which represents 16.000 em-
ployers. two-thirds of which consider 
themselves small businesses, has of-
fered an alternative plan. 
"As a group, small businesses ac-
count for roughly half of the employ-
ment m the state. and continue to be a 
vital force in the state economy. hav-
ing generated most of the new busi-
Local Realtors® 
Donate Thousands... 
continued from paf.?e 35 
Genie said a spec1fic plan, which 
could mclude assistance to current 
housing programs like Habitat For 
Humanity and the Heart Program in 
La Quinta. should be in place by June. 
"We then would submit a plan to 
the state organizations so they will re-
turn some of that money back to us to 
ness forn1ations and employment 
growth in recent years," said Richard 
C. Hartnack, Union Bank vice chair-
man. '1lus annual survey is an excel-
lent tool to help us take the pulse of 
California's small busmess owners to 
deternune their biggest concerns for 
2003, both regionally and statewide." 
Last month. Union Bank sur-
veyed more than 900 small business 
owners statewide for their opinions on 
sales projections, hinng plans. health 
benefit costs and other financial and 
econom1c issues affecting them. For 
this surve:r. small businesses were de-
fined as Califomm companies with 
annual sales under $5 milhon for the 
fiscal year 2002. 
The resulls of the survey mdicate 
the respondents are confident in the 
economy's recovery. And in their own 
financial performance." said Keitaro 
Matsuda. Union Bank's senior econ-
omist. "However. the rising cost of 
health care is beginnmg to affect 
them, and they are becoming con-
cerned that pohcy changes, such as 
higher taxes and government regula-
tions. will have a negative impact on 
their busmesses. ln fact, some of the 
business owners are concerned about 
being forced to move to another state 
if the cost of doing business continues 
to increase in California." 
Despite the1r concem\, many busi-
ness owners remained optimistic and 
reported good news m the survey. A 
majority of respondents (52 percent) 
had greater sales in the fourth quarter 
use in our community." he said. 
He said more money is needed to 
make the HousmgAffordability Fund 
successful. 
"We are asking all of our mem-
bers, some 1,840 of them, to step up 
to the plate and make a donation," 
Genie said, noting that several locals 
who are representative directors to 
CAR recently contributed an addi-
tional $5.000 to the Housing Afford-
ability Fund. 
bUS1nessE,ouma1 
William J. Anthony ...•...... williamJ(!!'busjournal.com 
Ingrid Anthony ............•. .ingrid@ busjournal.com 
Mitch Huffman ..........• mitchal1@busjoumal.com 
Georgine Loveland .............. iebj@busjournal.com 
Web Site . . . . . . . ................... busjoumal.com 
of 2002, as compared to the san1e pe-
nod of2001. However, although most 
busmesses are forecasting a more prof-
itable year. the maJOnty (58 percent) 
are planmng to keep the1r current 
staffing levels. About 38 percent are 
planning to increac;e their staffing. and 
only four percent are predicting a low-
er staffing level. Finally. only about 
five percent of businesses predict low-
enng their staffing level in 2003. About 
12 percent reported having to lay off 
workers in 2002. 
Aside from health care coverage, 
the biggest concerns on the minds of 
small busmess owners include the 
economy. cash flow, increased taxes 
and worker's compensation insurance. 
m; well as state and federal regulations 
on businesses. 
Other resulls from the survey 
show that nearly 60 percent of the re-
spondents do not have any capital ex-
penditure plans. About 72 percent ex-
pect their plans for 2003 to be larger 
MARCH2003 
than what was spent m 2002. About 32 
percent of respondenls own the real es-
tate on which their business res1des. 
and 81 percent plan to mamtam their 
busl.ll\..,><;.c;es' current square fOOtage, with 
18 percent planning to mcrease. 
From Jan.2-Jan. 31, 2003. Union 
Bank of California's small busmess 
diVISIOn held personal mterviews with 
90 I small busmess owners. For more 
details regarding the survey, please 
call: Sharon Woodson-Bryant. (213) 
236-4145; Kathryn Madden, (415) 
765-2617. both of Union Bank. or 
Kirsten Clausen of Golin!Hanis lntcr-
nauonal at (213) 438-8726. 
Based in San Frrmcisco, UnU:m./3(mCal 
Corporallon (NYSE. UB) is a bank 
holding companv with assets of $40.2 
billion at Dec. 31, 2002. Its primary 
.rubsidiL1rv 1s Union Bank of CalifomiLI, 
N.A., the third largest COIIUI!err·iallxmk 
in Califomia. The compan) s Web sire 
is located at www.uboc.com. 
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STATLER'S BEST BETS 
From Dancin' at the ''COPACABANA'' to 
Prowling With ''CATS'' -- Large and Small 
bv S. Earl Statler 
I trust that 2003 has started off 
with a "bang" for you and yours. The 
year 2002 was not a good one for the 
Statler. but the cycle of life always 
completes its Circle before heading off 
m its new direction! 
This year '>tarted otT with my new 
radio program, Statler's Best Bets. on 
Within weeks, the record company 
was forced to release ll as a smgle. It 
soared up the charts, and Barry 
Mamlow entered the "Guinness Book 
of World Records" for hanng four 
songs in the Top 40 simultaneously. 
The smgle qutckly went gold, and 
contnbuted to the album going triple 
platinum. The song earned Mr 
Manilow his first Grammy Award 
K.RLA590AM 
It has been a 
challenge and a 
lot of fun. I 
have been pro-
ducing televi-
sion shows for 
30 years. Pro-
ducmg a weekly 
one-hour radio 
show is like pro-
ducing a TV 
program without 
pictures. The 
"Copacabcma" is an exciting musical 
production filled with passion and ro-
mance at the hew1 of the 40's NeH York 
Several 
years later. D1ck 
Clark ap-
proached "Co-
pacabana's" 
wnters Barry 
Manilow, Bruce 
Sussman and 
Jack Feldman. 
about adapting 
the tunc mto a 
mus1cal film for 
televisiOn. ll 
was the first 
City nightclub scene 
same concept development, show for-
matting, scnpt development and stu-
dio execution is found in radio as it is 
in TV; JUst no cameras and editmg. 
Please tune in to 590 AM from 4 
to 5 p.m. on Saturdays to find out 
what is happening in the Inland Em-
pire and the SoCal area. There is 
somethmg for everyone: adults-con-
certs: the Kids Komer, current movies 
and videos. local music. and much, 
much. more. Here are two of my 
Must See Best Bets for March! 
"Copacabana ... the Musical" 
The National Tour of "Copaca-
bana ... the Musical" will be perform-
ing at the beautiful new Pechanga Per-
forming Arts Center in Temecula, 
March 28 through 30. "Copacabana," 
the song. was written in 1978 for Bar-
ry Manilow's "Even Now" album. 
Though it was loved by all who heard 
it, the record company didn't know 
quite what to do with it. Despite hear-
ing from disc jockeys that "Copaca-
bana" was producing some excite-
ment. the record company decided to 
relea\e three other songs as smgles. 
The city of Miami then we1ghcd in. 
Florida disc JOCkeys, at the re-
quest of their listeners. began to play 
"Copacabana" straight off the album. 
lime such a project was attempted 
since Rodgers & Hammerstein's "Cin-
derella." Starring Annette O'Toole. 
Barry Manilow. Estelle Gelly and 
Joseph Bologna. the movie garnered 
great ratmgs and wonderful reviews. 
It won an Emmy Award! 
Shortly thereafter. Caesar's Re-
sorts m Atlantic City contacted the 
creative team about adapting the film 
for thetr howroom--the caveat being 
it had to be less than 75 minutes long. 
Manilow, Sussman and Feldman pro-
ceeded to invent a new fonn: Vegas 
review meets Broadway show. It was 
wildly successful and received glow-
ing reviews. 
This prompted British producers 
to inqu1re about the possibility of ex-
panding the show to a full-length, 
two-act, West End musical. Discard-
ing much of the Atlantic City produc-
tion. the creators added several more 
characters and subplots and doubled 
the s1ze of the score. This productiOn 
enjoyed a four-month, pre-London 
tour. ran two seasons on London's 
West End and toured for more than a 
year thereafter 
The song. "Copacabana." does 
not tell all of the story. "Her name 
was Lola ... " the unforgettable open-
mg lync of Barry Manllow's Grammy 
Award-wmmng hit song. "Copaca-
bana," 1s the inspirauon for an excit-
ing and pa\sionate new mus1cal. "Co-
pacabana" is a tale of love and ro-
mance set at the heart of the swinging 
nightclub scene of the 1940s. 
While creating the world's next 
big h1t, Stephen. an asp1nng song-
writer. is canied back to an era when 
"mus1c and passion were always the 
fash1on " at the world-famous Copaca-
bana mghtclub in New York City. In 
his dream, Lola Lamar, a hopeful 
showgirl. is launched on the path to 
stardom as a Copa G1rl. with the help 
of Tony Starr, a bartender with drean1s 
ofh1s own. 
Captivated by Lola's perform-
ance. the villainous R1c0 whisks her 
away to the Tropicana mghtclub in 
Havana. From this exotic, distant new 
world, a tale of old-fashiOned love. 
Jealousy. and murder m the entangled 
lives of Lola. Tony and Rico unfolds 
amidst dazzling costumes, spectacular 
sets and sensational choreography. 
"There was blood and a single 
gunshot, but just who shot who?" 
To find out. you'll have to go to the 
Pechanga Performing Arts Center in 
Temecula. The musical opens March 
28 and runs through March 30. For 
tickets or information call 909-885-
5152 or go to www.thcatricalarts.com. 
The San Bernardino Cou nty 
and complain about there being "noth-
ing to do." G1ve a little of your free 
ume to make the Inland Emp1re a bet-
ter place. 
Special opportunities arc avail-
able for volunteers at the San 
Bernardino County Mu.,cum during 
the run of their traveling exhibit. 
"Cats: Wild to Mild." According to 
Genet Tulgetske. museum educator. 
"We are seeking volunteers who are 
interested in animals and in working 
w1th visaors to help them get the most 
out of their VISit-. to our Spt."Cial exhib-
it. ·cats: Wild to Mild' is chock-full 
of wonderful mformation. and volun-
teer interpreters can help make it all 
more accessible to museum guests." 
Volunteers aged 16 and above are 
needed to work a regular schedule on 
weekdays or weekends. Traming and 
orientation arc provided at no cost. 
The exh1b1t runs through May 4. 
"This 1s an excellent opportunity 
to help the museum and. at the same 
time. learn all about wild and domes-
tic cats," satd Thlgetske. "We're seek-
mg individuals who can make a short-
term volunteer commitment, but I'm 
sure that many who come to help with 
the 'Cat\' exhibit will find themselves 
having such a positive experience that 
they'll want to continue with other 
museum projects." 
For infonnation about I'Olunteer op-
Museum iiii;;::~--····· U you're 
portuni-
ties at the 
COlin I}' 
museum, 
COntact 
Genet 
Tulgetske 
lll (909) 
3 0 7 -
2669, ek 
tension 
272. The 
S a n -
looking 
for a 
g r e a t 
fa m i I y 
outing 
check out 
the new 
"Cats. 
Mild to 
Wild" ex-
hibll. Or 
even bet-
ter yet. 
why don't 
It would take an (mfullot of whitening strips to shine 
up the jimgs on this baby! 17Je sabretoorh ti[.?er is just 
one of the catsfeatlm'd at a special ethibition at tht• 
Be mardi-
no Cmm-
tv Muse-San Bcmardino Coumv Museum. 
11111 is in 
Redlands at the Califomia Street e.tit you become a volunteer too, at the 
San Bernardino County Museum'' 
Part of life is taking responsibility for 
the \1. a} thmgs are Don't sit at home 
Ollllllerstate 10. 11u·11111scum is open 
Tuesdays through Sundan from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 
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EXECUTIVE NOTES 
:\lichael Brandman AsSI'ICiates 
(\18 \), the prem1erc em tronmental 
pl.mntng finn Ill the Inland rmplre 
\\ ith offices st,new1de, named three 
pnnc1pah to lh e:\ecUtl\ ,. team. 
l'homas J. :\lcGill, Ph.D . '' ho h.b 
more than 22 ) e.trs of e:\pcrienCl' m 
manag1ng en\ irtlllmental and natural 
resource management programs. As 
Inland Empirl' regwnal manager, 
McGill has dtrccted habitat conser-
" alltlll and em tronmcntal planmng 
throughout the Inland Emplrt' and 
Coad1ella \alit') Thomas I-: Holm. 
\ICP. has more than 26 )Cars of d1· 
'eN:~ em ironmcntal expenence on a 
w tde "ariet) of em ironmental, natu· 
raJ resource and specific and gener-
al planning projects As director of 
en\ iron mental sen ices, Holm has 
successfull) managed a "ariety of 
projects ranging from large master-
planned communities to major pub· 
lie works. infrastructure, transporta· 
lion corridors. water resources and 
coastal projects. Loye E. Peternell 
sen es ns chief finam·tal ofliccr 
t CFO) and has more than 26 ) ears 
e'pcnence in the arc hllcctural .md 
engmccnng sen 1ct: tndustf) Peter· 
nell has successfull) managed a \ .t· 
nt't) of functiOns related to the 
linn's husmess plan and has bet'n an 
1ntegral pan of thl' tmn's strategic 
planmng and finam:i.tl 
success. California State Unher-
sit). San Bernardino has named 
Helga Kra) :ts acung a"istant \ tce 
prcstdcnt, student affatrs and student 
dc\t·lnpmcnt KrJ) . \\ ho has '<:f\ cd 
as admm1strator of CSl'SB's Stu-
dent Umon for the past IS )Cars. \\ill 
O\eN:e the uni•crsit) ·,Associated 
Students, Inc .. Career Dewlopment 
Center, Coussoulis Arena, Housing 
and Restdemial Life. ~auonal Stu-
dent Exchange, Recreauonal Sports, 
Services to Students with Disabili-
ties, and Student Leadership and De-
velopment. .Stephen Roughley was 
promoted to director of operations of 
the JW Marriott Las Vegas Resort, 
Payden & Rygel now offers investors with portfolios of 
more than $1 million the same singular service and focus 
on relationships, research and risk management that the 
firm has provided for its Largest institutional clients for 
the past twenty years. 
Spa and Golf. Roughlc) JOtncd the 
proper!) as flxld and be\ cragc direc-
tor. With tl\ er 15 years of hospnali -
t) e'pcnence. Roughley has cn-
JO) ed "ancd opportumucs tn the m-
dustf), rangmg from restaurant man· 
ager at the Four Sca'llns Resort 
'\e\ IS in the West Indies to rood and 
be\·eragc dmxtor at the Delta Mcad-
ow" ale in ~1tssi"auga. Ontano Be-
fore cormng to !.as \egas, Roughle) 
\\as general manager of the C.tlgaf) 
~1arriott Hotel for thrcc years. Ka} 
Presto. O\\ ner of Presto Produc-
tions. a communications compan) m 
Ontario. \\as recent!) honored \\hen 
her career achiewments were pub-
lished in the 2002<!003 national edi-
tion of Who's Who of American 
Women. She was also awarded the 
Ava Doner Pioneer Award from the 
national Women's Referral Servtce 
for her piOneering achievements in 
covering motorsports. Presto has 
co>ered all types of motorsports, 
from Formula One to motocross. for 
more than 20 )Cars. She has been a 
prod ucer and on -a1r sportscaster for 
C~N and E- SP"' Sp t·edwel'k, has 
broadcast on evct) maJor radio nt:t-
\\Otk in the United States. done jour-
n,thsm and photograph) for major 
tntemattonal hooks and mag<lltnes 
• md is an award· \\ innmg h~ok au: 
thor. .. Ken K. Hira has jomed the 
staff o f Lewis Retail Centers as 
sen tOr dtreLior o f de\ elopment ac 
cording to Richard Lewis, prt:\1· 
dent. Hira will he responstblc for as. 
sistmg \\ith seklling and dc\dopmg 
ne\\ netghbo rhond sfiopping center 
sites as well a.s mamtaintng client re-
lattonshtps. Hira has more than 12 
years of experience in the shopping 
center mdustry Prior to JOinmg 
Lewis Retail Centers, he \\as cm-
ployt:d by Carlsbad-based BMS Re-
alty, LLC as vice president of de-
velopment. During and prior to his 
tenure with GMS Realty. Hira fa. 
cilttated approxunately $1 billion in 
a variety of real estate transactions 
With $45 billion in assets under management, the firm is 
one of the nation's Largest independent investment 
management firms. We are committed to cultivating a part-
nership where client needs are the bottom Line. 
Prudent risk management. 
800 644-9328 
payden.com 
Consistent performance. 
Unsurpassed service. 
Payden&Rygel 
Investment Management 
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Lucy West. .. 
co!llllwedjmm page 33 
tion tilrn choreographer, J'om Mu11la. 
Cun·t:m local chents mclude· Life 
Btblc h:llowo.,h1p Church of L'pland 
mural. three mode:! homes in up-
land faux f1111shes and cetltng mu-
rals, the Cellar Store: 111 Montclatr 
atrbmshed t!Jmh on children's pedal 
car. and fumitun: 111 Laguna Beach. 
West w .ts asked h) Lemhach to 
dco.,ign a o.,pcual t·shtrt tor astronaut 
Kathy ll10rton on the ma1den \ oyage 
of the Elldt·m·or. He presented 11 to 
Thorton in the Whttc RLXlm before the 
tl1ght and she held 11 up in a photo-
gmph taken with the other astronauh. 
The astronaut signed the photo: 
"Thank you for mak111g me look so 
gcxld 1" West later made another space 
related t-shirt which all the E11deal'llr 
ere\~ members o.,igm:d. 
In Apri I 2000, the entrepreneur 
had been m busmcss for 16 years and 
felt that she wa' expenenc111g a "ttme 
hfe change. It was an inner calling." 
she sa1d. " I stored e\·eryth111g and 
can1e hen: w1th JUst a sLntcase." 
It wao, an auspic1ous move. West 
feels tight at home m the creative at-
mosphere of Southern Cahforma. She 
has designed ,tlhum covers, decorated 
tunuture, created tine art \\htch hango, 
1n several gallent:s such as Anttquar-
that come from the soul-wrcnchmg 
expcnences of Sept. II, which alo.,o 
happen' to he her htrthda) llus fact 
has brought an extra d1menswn and 
America. 'on tlu left a11d tht• poignallt )oul Stan·i11g," on tht right 
Photo by Georgine Loveland 
ius 111 Bever!) Htlb. 111 pmatc: collec-
ttons 111 Chma, Hungaf). Japan and 
Sweden: crt:atcd murals and portrai ts. 
and even painted on people. (They do 
have to stand still.) 
West has done patriotic ptecco., 
depth to the subJect of the Statue of 
Libert) rendenngs tears from an 
arttst \ heart. 
O ne of these ts titled "Freedom 
Endures" and presents the whole stat 
ue framed behmd a froth of waves 
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Another, the 'Spmt of \ rncrica" is a 
heart wretKh111g composllt: of tm-
presstOns 'he combined ot the well 
loved image of the "Lad) of Ltberty' 
with tears o.,treammg "My pao.,siOns 
don't have me," she t:xplained, " I 
have my passtons." Thts control " C\ 
tdcnt 111 her many scn,ltivc works ol 
art among them are etht:real hkc-
nesse' of angd, . 
One of Lucy West\ proudco,t mo· 
ments was ha\ mg the opportunit) to 
present the tirst print of '·l·recdom En-
dures." along \\ tth gallt:f) O\\ ncr Jcr-
f) Thomas, to Brad Burlingame, 
brother of the ptlot or the plane that 
crashed into the Pentagon, who ts a 
member of the \\est !loll) wood 
Chamber of Commerce, at tht: Annu 
al Awards Banquet JU'>t a fc\~ months 
aftc:r the 9/11 tragedy Proceeds from 
the salt: of these hnutcd cd1tton prints. 
2.000 were made, go to the ~1anhat­
tan Chamber for rebutlding ;>;eow York 
Cit) proJects. 
Burlingame was moo,t gracious, 
the artN \aid He told V..bt. "Your tal-
ent is b<:mg "~ell -used'" 
Multi-ml'liia artist Lucv H(·.\1 may he 
reached atlucyweststudios(g aol.com. 
It's comforting to know that the largest employer m the CoacheUa Valley IS m the busmess of taking care of you 
in your time of need. And L'> dedicated to providing you with quality health care while maintammg 
a state-of-the-art facility. When you need us, we'll be here. All 1,963 of u.s. 
EISENHOWER MEDICAL CENTER 
Proud to be the Coachella Valley's Largest Employer 
760-340-3911 39000 Bob Hope Drive, Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 www.~mc.org 
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EN"V"IR.<:>N"lVIEN"TAL 
Eisenhower Medical Center-
Impacting More Than Just Healthcare 
E~tal:>lished more than 30 years 
ago. Eiscnho,,er \ledical Center m 
Rancho Mtmgc has lx>en commttk'd to 
the health c~ needs of the Coachella 
Valle) smce ground was broken on 
land donated I:>) Bob and Dolores 
Hope m 1969. HmH:ver. Ei~nho\\er 
\k'dical Center has also gro\¥11 to be a 
po\\erful economic powemou~ in the 
De-en Empire. and current!) occupies 
the p<Nilon of largest emplo~ er m the 
Coachella Valle~. 
"The EiscnhO\\Cr campus pro-
\tdes nearly 2.000 JObs. makes mil-
lions of dollars in purcha~s. contract' 
with many of local busine"es. and m 
sum. ~rws as a maJor economtc gen-
emtor for the Coachella \'aile) and 
Southern Califi)mia .. explains Aubrey 
Serlling. president and CEO of Et-.en-
ho\\ er \1edical Center. 
It b estimated that Eisenhower 
thri\ es as a $700 mtllton economy. 
For instance. more than S68 million is 
spent m purchased goods and st::n.tc-
es. and over 90 million on pa)roll 
and l:>enefib. money \\htch flo"'s 
through the Vallt::) and muluplies a.s it. 
in tum. is spent b) and wtth other 
busmes-.cs. 
There is abo dtrect value to the 
communi!) \\hteh Etsenhower pro-
vides. including more than S25 mil-
lion in uncompensated care. wtth 
more than 56 mtllion on continuing 
medical education and \\ell ness. 
"Pre,cntion is an imponant pan 
of our mt,sion ... accordmg to Sertling. 
"A' the only not-for-profit ho,pital in 
the Coachella Valle). our pnmal) goal 
ts to help keep our communi!) 
health) Add to that our Centers of 
Excellence in CardtO\ascular. Onho-
pedtcs and Oncology. <md a comnut-
ment to offering st;.lle-of~the-an facti-
tiles. equtpmcnt and procedures. \\e 
belie\e EisenhO\\t:r b a major reason 
many people have mo,·ed to the 
Coachella Valle). We feel \\e'vc 
helped dri'e the econom) in that re-
gard as \\ell." 
Ho" ever. that o;ame grO\\ th 
means EisenhO\\ er Medical Center 
must expand tts factltUcs to meet the 
needs of the community. Projection'> 
estimate an O\erall restdent population 
increase of more than 60 percent in 
the next I 0 years. EisenhO\\er must 
butld a ne" pauent panlion to meet 
the new setsmtc safct) standards by 
2008 -or face closure The capac!l) 
to meet the community\ healthcare 
needs ts already stmined ... thus the 
need for capt tal expansion. The cap-
ital and mL'dical technolog) outpatient 
care improvements \\ill co't S300 
mtllion mer the coming decade. half 
of \\hich EiscnhO\\er \\ill gcnemte 
from efticu::nt operations and halt 
from phtlanthrop). 
'111cse challenges ~n't insunnount-
able:· Serlling stated. "But if left un-
resolved. it "til compronw.e the level 
and qualit) of care that Eisenhower 
prO\ ides. We are not wtlltng to take 
that nsk which ts why we have lonnu-
lated our campaign plan " 
SCHOOL SITE DEVELOPMENT IS 
NOT ELEMENTARY 
B.v Timz Mill~. ~Icc Prc1idcllt I Princi-
pal Geolor:nt Gradielll Enginan 
Inc., a Ldghton Group Cmnpam 
In the last st:\eral years. the gov-
ernment has passed legtslation re-
garding nc\\ environmental require-
ments for proposed school sites for 
-.choob utilizing state funding. The-e 
laws are affecting o;chool development 
in the Inland Emptre. where the mpid 
population g rowth has triggered the 
need for more K- 12 public schools. 
and where much of the land has his-
torical!) been uscd for agriculture and 
datry fanns. two industries kno\\ n for 
their use of toxic chemicals or cre-
ation of toxic by products. 
To facilitate the development of 
public schools across the Inland Em-
pire and throughout the Southland. 
em ironmental consulting fim1,, like 
Gmdient Engmo.:ers. a Letghton Group 
Inc. company, have become a larger, 
continued on page 54 
Hazardous Waste Minimization and 
Pollution Prevention 
hv 8.1. Kzmhrough, Klcinfl'!dcr 
Hazardous '' aste happens. The 
le\el of frustmtion generators experi-
ence often hmges on the amount of 
'' astt: the} produce and how they 
manage tls disposal . We have long un 
derstood that huardous \\a\le dispos-
al is expensive and has negative en,·i-
ronmcnta.l tmplicauons tf done tm-
propcrl}: it is better to minimize the 
amount of w•L\te genemted 111 the first 
place The California State Senate un-
derstood thts concept and pas.,ed the 
Hazardous \\aste Source Reduction 
and Management Revtew Act in 
1989. This act places greater empha-
sis on minimizmg the generation of 
hazardous wastes by encouraging 
substttution. matcnal recovery. recy -
cltng. reuse and treatment. The pri-
11131) goal ol this Ia\\ is to promote re-
duction of h;vardous \\aste genemtcd 
Our engineers 
at the .. ourcc b) Cahfornia manufac 
turers. 
Htstoricall) , wast.: management 
practtces have focused on treating 
W<Lste after generauon. at the point of 
release into the em ironment. This 
"end-of-pipe" approach can l:>e \ el) 
expensive. A sigmficant amount of 
ttme ~md mont:) go 11110 manag111g h;v-
ardous wastes. Waste minimizatwn 
saves mont:) through IO\\er dtsposal 
fees and reduced opemung cm.ts. Elim-
ination of waste streams also ehmi-
nates the long- and shon-ten11 liability 
assoctated \\ tth waste management, 
tmnsponation and disposal. When h;v-
ardous wastes ~ not produced. <tsso-
ciated liabtlities do not extst. 
Every hazardous waste mamfest 
requires a ccnification stating that the 
generator has a program in place to 
COIIIIIIUl'd 011 par:£' .J-1 
are boring. 
And that should 
excite you. 
k~ ~ lEINFElDER 
t9-!0 Orange ~ru Lane 
Rcdlamb. C \ ol)()q N3-l!WI 
ww" klrmfddcr com 
)1.1 nit r a S 40 l10n grot hn.a.l tnV\rollmr al non and 
IJUltmls m~r g finn • th offns 1hmughou1 tM" tm l 11al ')Uto 
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ENV"IR..<:>NlVIENTAL 
Involvement of an Environmental Consultant-
A Critical and Essential Part of Every Project 
hv Karen Ruggels 
Whether phuming a ne"' sul:>divi-
sion or upgradmg outdated infmstruc-
ture, an up-to-date and comprehensive 
understanding of constantly changing 
envtronment;.ll tssues and regulations 
is key to a proJect's success and its 
timely completion With the environ-
mental challenges that face develop-
ment at virtually every scale, project 
proponents must altgn themselves 
wtth environmental professionals who 
are skilled not only 111 wnting envi-
ronmental report.s, but also in identt-
f)111g issues early in the project 
process; in navigating around what 
appear to be pttfalls; in accurately in-
forming the public and decision mak-
er of proJeCt tmpacts; and in maneu-
vering through the environmental re-
view process in a thorough yet expe-
diuous manner Presented below are 
some of the imponant phases at which 
to involve the skllls of an environ-
mental expert. 
Project Feasibility I Due Diligence 
Phase-- Once a project becomes a 
real consideration or is added to a ju-
risdiction's ltst of capllal improve-
ments. a skilled and experienced en-
vironmental consultant can work 
hand-in-hand with the project team 
to identify potential envtronmental 
issues which may become imponant 
elements in the ulttmate design of a 
project, which may stand out as con-
straints to development or could 
cause lengthy processing delays and 
costly mitigation requirement~. With 
knowledge of specific timing re-
quirements for technical studies, the 
environmental consultant can also 
recommend what studies should be 
perfonned when - so as to avoid 
delays during the environmental 
clearance process. Many of these 
studies can be perfom1ed during the 
project fea ·ibility or due diligence 
phase to provide essential informa-
tion that may be crucial to deciding 
whether to proceed with a prOJeCt 
Project Definition I Design Phase-
Based on the fea>ibility study or tech-
nical studies. the environmental con-
sultan! can recommend modifications 
to the project design to avoid impor-
t;.mt environmental resources and the 
potential for stgnificant impacts and 
costly miugauon. Where potentially 
significant envtronmental impacts 
cannot be avoided. the environmental 
consultant can address the type and 
cost of mitigation measures, which 
can then be factored into the project 
costs. Additiona!Jy, mitigation meas-
ures that are time-consuming, such a\ 
purchase, creation, or restoration of 
off-site habitat or preparation of a mit-
igation plan for archaeological re-
sources, may often be conducted 111 
concert with the project schedule, so 
that ultimate project approvals are not 
delayed. 
Public Involvement Phase- Large 
or small, private or public, more and 
more projects involve a col11J1lunity 
111terface component, whether in-
tended or as a result of publtc inter-
est. The environmental consultant is 
an educated professiOnal trained 111 
public presentatton and involvement 
who can conduct the public scoping 
meeting, if required. During these 
meetings, the environmental profes-
SIOnal can respond to technical ques-
tions and address the environmental 
revtew process. The environmental 
consultant can also meet with vari-
ous interested and affected agencies 
to determine major concerns and 
identify a plan to address these is-
sues, whether through detailed analy-
sts, project alternatives, or design 
modifications. Understanding of pro-
ject "hot spots" and addressing these 
as pan of the environmental process 
can often eliminate or reduce the 
amount of comments raised during 
the public revie\\ period 
Documentation Preparation/Pro-
cessing Phase- The efficient prepa-
ration of the environmental docu-
ment by the environmental profes-
sional is dependent on the degree of 
involvement during other phases of 
the project. Certainly, if the envi-
ronmental consultant has been on 
board since project inception, a 
strong project histol) and knowledge 
base would provide foundations for 
prepanng the report. Thorough un-
derstanding of the project and ex pen 
knowledge of the tssues are critical 
for detennining significant environ-
mental affects and developing ap-
propriate and implementable mitiga-
tion. Additionally. the selection of 
the appropriate environmental docu-
ment is faster and fewer drafts and 
re-working of the environmental re-
port are needed . A clearly written 
document is developed. one that fo-
cuses on well-defined (not specula-
tive) environmental impacts that 
could result from project implemen-
tation. 
Public Hearing Phase- One of the 
most imponant roles of an environ-
mental consultant is as a presenter or 
participant at public hearings. 
Sktlled in oral commumcations, the 
consultant can address the envtron-
mental revte\\ process; summanze 
the environmental analysis, present 
the project impacts, mitigation meas-
ures and alternatives; and respond to 
4uesuons raised by the decision 
making body or through public tes-
timony. 
Project Implementation Phase-
After project approval, the environ-
mental professional should be avail-
able as a resource during construcuon 
or implementation After all, the en-
vironmental professional has obtained 
months and sometimes years of 
knowledge relative to the project's 
environmental effects and mttigation 
requirements. Continuing on as pan 
continued on page 55 
Largest Certified Development 
Corporation in the 
Nation Celebrates Silver Anniversary ... 
continued from page I4 
tration 504 loan program that pro.,.1des 
long-tenn fixed rate financing to small 
businesses for land, buildmgs, ma-
chinery and equipment. 
The company wa:. one of the f~t 
Certified Development Companie.s h-
censed by the SBA in I 981. This lt-
cense allowed CDC to deliver the 
SBA 503, now 504, progmm to stim-
ulate small businesses, create jobs and 
encourage investment m the commu-
nity. Since the SBA 504 program's in-
ception, CDC's portfolio has grown 
from 250 loans in 1986 to more than 
1,700 loaru. exceeding $(iX) rnillioo today. 
Between 1993 and 1995, loan 
production doubled each year. The 
value of this portfolio is actually in the 
50,000 new jobs throughout Southern 
California created by .,mall business-
es that received SBA 503 and 504 
loans. In 2002, CDC, the nauon's 
number-one SBA 5~ lender. secured 
a total of 312 SBA 5~ loan approvals 
representing a record $152 million in 
SBA financing for projects exceeding 
$445 million. 
The small businesses assisted last 
year b)' CDC Small Business Finance 
will create and retain more than 6.500 
jobs in their communiues. 
CDC Small Business Finance Corpo-
ratiOn is an eswhlished non-profit fi-
IUlllcia/ imermediary .vpeciali::.in~? in 
providing acces.v to capital for .mlllll 
busmesses throu11h a range of pro-
grams and sen·ices in San Diego. Or-
ange, Riverside wul Imperial C01u11ies. 
It is the largest of more than 260 Certi-
fied Developmelll Companies nation-
wide. working with the U.S. Small Busi-
ness Administration to provide low-<.·ost 
financing for small busineues. For 
more infomwtion on CDC Small Busi-
ness Finance cai/800.6I I .5170 or vis-
it ww.<:cdc/oans.com. 
Subscribe Now! Call Today 
Inland Empire Business .Journal 
(909) 989-4733 
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Payment of Wages and Continuation 
of Benefits on Termination or 
Resignation of Employment 
commi'>'IOns tor salt's made prior to letters or employment agrecmenh gi'-
Termination of an employee. m 
Itself: can he a challengmg task for an 
employer. Sometimes. e\ en more chal-
lenging is detem1mmg the appropriate 
\\ages and bent.'fits due to that em-
ployee. All California emplo)cr' 
should be familiar with the laws that 
gowm the payment of wages and con-
unuation of benefits upon tenmnauon 
or resignation of an employee. 
Payment of Wages: 
What Must Be Paid 
Ca/(fomia LL1bor Code ~20 I re-
quires that discharged or n.-signing em-
ployees he paid earned but unpa1d 
wages as well as accrued but unused 
vacation time (or "paid time otf'). The 
lAbor Code does not require that an) 
accrued but unust.>d "sick time" be paid 
to the employee. whor Code §2Q.U 
mandates that if an employee accrues 
"paid time otf' m heu of overtime pa). 
the employee must be paid for the ac-
crued. unused paid time off. The rate 
of compensation for such unused paid 
time off is the a~erage regular rate re-
ceived by that employee during the last 
three years of employment or the final 
rate received by the employee. 
whichever is higher. 
California courts are divided as to 
whether an emplo)ee must be paid 
Hazardous Waste 
Minimization ... 
continued from page 42 
reduce lhe volume and toxicity of 
wastes they are generating. Addition-
al laws are in place requiring disclo-
sure of hazardous waste infonnation 
to the community, supponing !heir 
"right-to-know" about industrial re-
leases of chemicals to the air, water 
and soil. Compliance wilh these laws 
is an integral pan of successful waste 
management programs. 
Lower costs, fewer headaches 
and reduced liability. It may be time 
to rethink your hazardous waste 
management sttalegy. 
tcrminauon 1f payment 1s not received 
h) the emplo) er for those sale' prior to 
tem1ination. The court in ~ 
~1cKinnon Broadcastmg Co. held that 
failure to pay such comm1ssions was 
"unconscionahle" under the Cinl 
Code. Howe\t:r. the court in American 
Software, Inc. \ , Ali held that an em-
ployer\ policy regarding payment or 
commissiOns should be e\ aluated 
hased on whether the bargain between 
the employer and employee is so one-
sided as to "shock the conscience" and 
whether there W.l.s some bargaining im-
propriety wh1ch resulted in surprise or 
oppression to the employee. If an em-
ployer intends to enforce such a policy, 
it should be clearly stated in any offer 
Employee 
Covenants ... 
continued from pm:e 22 
may think that such restrictions 
should nevertheless be incorporated 
into an employment or severance 
agreement. as the covenant will act as 
a future deterrent to the unsuspecting 
employee who may lack the under-
standing that the covenant would not 
he enforceable in a court of law. This 
tactic is not recommended, however, 
as it can place the company in great 
peril. for several reasons. First, the 
employer may be found liable for vi-
olation of public policy. In the case 
of Walia v. Aetna. Inc .. currently on 
review hy the California Supreme 
Court, the First District Court of Ap-
peal ruled that the termination of an 
employee for her refu<;a] to sign an in-
valid covenant not to compete consti-
tuted a violation of fundamental pub-
lic policy. In tlatly condemning non-
compete agreements, the court rea-
soned !hat the inclusion of the void 
covenant in the employment agree-
ment implicated California's policy in 
the same manner a~ actual enforce-
ment of the covenant, and held that a 
ton claim could be pursued against 
lhe employer since it was necessary to 
further promote the policy against 
such conduct (Walia) 
An invalid covenant not to com-
en to employees and specifically diS-
cussed with commiSSioned employ~--es 
at the nme of htre. 
When Pa}ment Must Be Made 
Pursuant to whor Code ~~ 20 I. 
227.3. when an employee is dis-
clulrged from employment. his/her 
wages camed but unpaid as well as an} 
vacation time accrued but unused are 
due and payable to the employee im-
mediately. This means that an em-
ployer must present the discharged 
employee with appropriate payment at 
the ume of discharge. If a discharge 
occurs suddenly and an employer is 
unahle to present the employee with 
continued on page 55 
pete could also violate Business and 
Professions Code§ 17200, which pro-
hibits unfair business practices and 
unfair competition. In the case of Ap-
plication Group. Inc. \. Hunter Group, 
Inc., the court ruled that a violation of 
Section 16600 can constitute such a 
practice and thus can fom1 the predi-
cate for a finding of violation of Sec-
tion 17200. 
In sum, the one approach that an 
employer cannot take is to simply 
draft a tradillonal covenant not to 
compete that appears reasonable in 
geographic scope and limited in ume, 
and hope that the restriction will pass 
judicial muster. Such a restriction is 
not only likely to be unenforceable. 
but may also subject the employer to 
liability for violating California's 
strong public policy in favor of em-
ployee freedoms and mobility. Cali-
fornia employers should avoid using 
such covenants and instead should 
avail themselves of the protections af-
forded in nondisclosure. nonsolicita-
tion. and narrowly tailored confiden-
tiality agreements. 
Ross E. Shanberg. Esq. is a panner 
with Kring & Chung, UP. Mr: Sluln-
berg s practice includes general busi-
ness and empfo:.ment klli: For mon? in-
formation or with questions TPgarrling 
this anicle. please contact him at (949) 
261-7700 or via e-mail at rsluln-
berg@lcringandchung.com. 
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Classic Touch 
Relaxation Center 
Opens in Palm 
Desert 
colllimu·d fmm paxe 34 
purcha~ing a HydroMassage tx:d for 
her home so she can use it on a daily 
bas1s. She is hoping to hm e her health 
insurance cover the expense. 
To boost the benefits of H)dro-
Touch Massage, Hartz developed 
Oxyssage. which adds oxygcn-en-
nched air treatments infused with es-
sential oils to the HydroTouch Mas-
sage. thus increasing the bene fiLs of the 
hydrotherapy. The addition of oxygen-
enriched air helps further eliminate 
toxms. Oxygen decreases pa~n while 
increasing energy, mental alertness and 
resistance to disease. 
The H1deout also offers Crystal 
Some Therapy and Color Therapy. 
Both of these unique treatments are 
available onl) at The Hideout and Two 
Bunch Palms. "Working at Two Bunch 
Palms for almost nine years has tx.--en 
an incredible experience for me. I love 
doing all the d1fferent treatments." says 
Hai1.1.. " The Crystal Some Therapy and 
Color Therapy not only help the 
guests. but also the therapist." 
These creative therapies have 
caught the eye of the media resulting 
in co,·erage both h) Britain's BBC 
and by Conde Nast here in the U.S. 
Hartz has also received coverage 
about her treatments at The Hideout 
on KPSP-TV's (the Palm Springs 
area CBS affiliate) "Eye On The 
Desert" and on KESQ-TV (the local 
ABC affiliate). Hartz will add Body 
Talk Therapy in May, and she offers 
Reiki!Energy Work and HydroStone 
Therapy (which includes the use of 
heated stones, Stone Therapy. to the 
HydroTouch Massage) to the reper-
toire at The Hideout, as well as serv-
ices that are bolh relaxing and bene-
ficial, such as: facials, paraffin treat-
ments. retlcxology. exfoliating hand 
treatments and special scalp treat-
ments. 
The Hideout is located at 74-120 El 
Pas eo. Suite 3, (east end of El Paseo, 
2nd floor, across from Jil/im1 :VWells 
Fafl?o) Palm Desen. Califomia 922(1). 
Phone: 760-837-9144 or 800-772-
0640. Hartz is also the exclusive dis-
tributor in Riverside County of the Hy· 
droMassage Systems for sale of the 
beds. 
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lV:IANAG-ER..'S BC>C>:K.SIIELF 
"Preventing Strategic Gridlock: 
Leading o~er, Lndcr & Around Or-
gani7.ational Jams to Achieve High 
Performance R~ts," By Pamela S. 
Harper; Cameo Publications, Hilton 
Head Island, South Carolina; 2003; 
229 pages; $19.95. 
Fifty years ago. cartooniSt Walt 
Kell) summarized self-mfhcted orga-
nizauonal dtsastcrs \\1th a parody of an 
e\en older milital) phrase: "We ha\c 
met the enemy and the) is us." That's 
the real premise behind :mth01 Pan1cla 
Harper's book. 
Harper, a strJtegic husi~ s and or 
ganizauonal consultant, believes that 
many of today\ busim•ss failures ha\e 
little to do with competitive pressure 
She states " ... l~\cn the san1est exec-
utives and hoards seem to be finding 
that as the) wmd their w .ty through the 
turhulent 21st century business land-
scapes. It's easy to rnad\ertentl) dri>e 
thc1r organ11.atwns srn.tck mto a Situa-
tion that I call "strategic gridlock'": the 
mystcnous paralysiS that occurs whcn 
persiStent organizauonal problems snarl 
busmess perfonnance . . In tart, in((} 
da) 's super-charged ;md highly unccr-
tam umcs, the risk of accidentall) dri\-
ing our organizations into strategic 
gndlock has never been greater No 
one 1s immune." 
The author goes on to note than 
strJtegic gndlock ''flourishes 111 uncer-
tain Urnes." She points out that "Now 
more than ever before. mass1ve ad-
vances in technology. communication, 
globalization, business climate and so-
em! change add up to a dizz) mg mix 
of conditions that can make it difficult 
for us to know whether we're movmg 
backward. f01ward or sideways." 
Of course. Harper fails to note that 
with rare exception during the past cen-
tury, there have been very few periods 
that were free of a "d1zzying mix of 
conditions.'' Even the much ideal1zcd 
1950s found the business world con-
fronting a war, several police actions. 
the military draft. break-up of Euro-
pean colonies in Africa and Asia. com-
mercial development of mainframe 
computers, the first instances of civil 
rights confrontations. and the begin-
ning of the end of large factories clus-
tered throughout major cities. That's a 
pretty full mix for a I 0-year period 
that's now considered a model of busi-
ness stability. 
There are two reasons why Harp-
er can he forgiven this common lapse 
m v1ewing busmcss hrstory. hrst, her 
husiness experience CO\ ers a t1mc 
when it's Impossible to distmgul'h he-
tw~'Cn the dcfiniuon of long-tenn strat-
egy <md the t11nc fran1e between om: 
annual shareholders meeting and the 
next Second, and more importantly, 
the pomts she makes arc valid, well 
reasoned. superhly org<mized <md h1gh 
I) readahlc. 
The txx)k 1s urganizcd into tv.o ma-
jor segmenLs. The initial one helps read-
ers 1denuf) the causes ;md S) n1ptoms of 
strategic gridlock. The second part IS a 
hov.-to manual on elimmating gridlock 
or preventmg 1t enurely. She p;uticular 
I) takes to ta\k senior executives and 
hoanis of directors who;..e reacuvc posi-
tion is lopping ofr the heads or d) sfunc-
uonal departmcnl\ and whose proacuve 
work is often described by their co-
workers as •·read), fire, a~m." 
Harper identifies se\ en maJor h1d 
den roadhlock categories: 
• ' What 11 is and v. hy II exists· Act 
Now Thmk Later 
• '·Getung nd of the 're<.ponsihle'per-
son or group w1ll qutckly fix the situa-
tion -Management by Lohotom) 
• "What soluuon w1lVwon't work 
One Size Fils All 
• "All 11 will take to llx the prohlem 
are nev. poliCies and procedures 
Magic of the MarquL'C 
• "All we need is a q111ck win to gen-
erJte momentum· Rolkr Coaster 
• "Everyone sees 1t the WJ) I de}- Tm Ear 
• ''I'm right. ,md they're all wrong 
L1ghthouse" 
The hook 1s peppered with atten-
tion-getting tcchmques mcluding car-
toons. charts, case ~tudies a11d gndlock 
identifiers the author calls a "Gridlock 
Alert'" One olthc best alem 1s Utlcd 
Lming Frac/.. tifStrallgy inthr Huldie 
of EwctlllOII. In it Harper pmnts out: 
"E\en when the top-level leadership 
takes the organ11.aUon's full challenge 
mto account, strateg1c gndlocks can 
build as members of the exccuuve 
te<un spread out and become focused 
on thc1r h.mcuonal areas." 
Or as another CEO once satd, 
"When you're up to )our h1ps 111 alli-
gators. it's hard to rcmemtx:r that your 
objecti\e is to drain the swamp." 
"Preventing Strategic Gridlock" 
nflers you a well-crafted guide to kecp-
mg a sharp, cutting edge on your busi-
ness operations. 
Hu1n Holt11nan 
Best-selling Business Books 
Here are the current top lO best-selling hooks for busmess. The list 1s compiled based on informauon rece1ved from 
1etail bookstores throughout the ll.S.A. 
1 "Execution: The Discipline of Getting Things Done," by Larry Boss1dy & Ran Charan {Crown Pubhsh-
mg .. $27 .50) t l )* \\h) executmg a plan wel11s the tme core of every business 
2. "Leadership," by Rudolph Giuliaru (Hyperion ... $25.95) (6JWhat it takes to lead organizations in a time of cns1s. 
l. "Good to Great," by Jim Colhns (HarperCollins ... $27.50) (2) Chmbmg the steps from being good to being great. 
4. "Who Says Elephant~ Can't Dance? ••• Inside IBM's Historic Thrnaround," by Louts V. Gerstner (Harper-
Collins ... $27.95) (3) An inside look at how B1g Blue not only survived. but thrived. 
5. "How Companies Lie: Why Enroo Is Just the Tip of the Iceberg," by Larry Elliott (Random House ... $18.95) 
(4) How to recognize the spin some companies put on lhe facts. 
6. "Conquer the Crash: You Can Survive and Prosper in a DeOationary Depression," by Roben Prechter (John 
Wiley & Sons ... $27.00) (5) Tips for pulling out of lhe economy's nosedive. 
7. ''Wbo Moved My Cheese?" by Spencer Johnson (Putnam ... $19.95)***(7) A way to deal with change at work and 
away from it. 
8. "Nickel and Dlmed: On (Not) Getting By In America," by Barbara Ehrenreich (Henry Holt & Company $13.00) 
(8) The dark side of $7.00 an hour JObs. 
9. "Rich Dad, Poor Dad: What the Rich Teach Their Kids About Money That the Poor and Middle Class Do 
Not," by Robert T. Kiyosaki and Sharon L. Lechter (Warner Books ... $15.95)***(9) It takes know-how about usmg 
money to become ncb. 
lO. ''More Than A Pink Cadillac: MARY KAY Inc!s 9 Leadersblp Secrets to Sua:ess," by fiDl Underwood and 
Richard Banlett ((McGraw-Hill Companies ... $21.95)** Combines motlvabon, how-to and UIICODIJDOil business sense. 
*(I)-Indicates a book's previous posiuon on tbe list 
** Indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
*** Indicates a book previously on the bst ts back on tl 
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Cily, State, Zip 
c.w.eu ....., Real EsUte Corp. 
6 Sylvau Way 
Plnlppauy NJ 070S4 
Dyson & Dyson Rtol Estott A.!<SO<iatts 
·~-91011~, Ill 
lnd1an \\ells, CA 9~110 
Becbr a lledter llMity 
44311 Moaterey AYe 
Palm Deoert. CA 92260 
RFAIA X or tht Dtstrt 
72608 El Pa\to, Ii-I 
Palm Dc-.rt, CA 91160 
c.illlielllltiiUi' ~ tiilly 
9918 !Iibert St. 1300 
Su DleJO CA 9213 I 
Ctntury 21 LoiJ Lautr Rtolty 
1998 Orange Tree Lane 
Redland<, CA 92373 
C81tiellllaUer Dni·l'lielm ~ 
3~ Yac~~pa Blvd 
Yacaipa. CA.92J!lt 
Sbtor Rtalh 
1856-111~<) -~~. S1e ~05 
Apple \aile), CA 92301 
........... ~-....., 
6809 Mapolaa 
Ri~CAru06 
Ctntary 21 Faln•ay Rtalty, Inc. 
18484 H~<] 18. Nl50 
Apple Valley. CA 92.107 
lllliii ....... 
m«< wra- Ave • Sre 100 
~CA92m 
Coldwtll Banktr Klvttt-T..,ttrs 
3654 •to E. H1gbland A>e 
Highland. CA 92146 
c.ir;:UI'rillllle ......... 
014 w. Poolldll Bhd 
~CA91~ 
Lily RO<k Rtalty • Gamtr Vallty Rtalty 
54790 No. C~rclc 
Idyllwild, CA 92549 
.......... ~~~*;. 
21930 lhrJ II 
Apple Yllley CA 92307 
ColdwtU Banktr Boar C""'k PropertiH 
32395-B Chnton Keuh Rd. 114 
\\1ldtmar CA 92S9S 
....... c.lrliili....., 
2!105 Mot* c.,. w., 
,_.......,CAm62 
ColdwtU Banktr Sandpiper Rtalty 
4SOOO Club Dnve 
lnd1an Wells, CA 92210 
Coldwtll Eadie AdiJU Rtalty 
SO! S lnd1an Canyon. Palm Spnngs. CA 92264 
72027 Desert Dr, Rancho M1rage. CA 92270 
~~-................ 
llili(tjf ...... 
ColdwtU lluttr Wrlpt Rtalty 
610 E. Florida Avo. Ste A 
Hemet. CA 92343 
Coldwell Bultr llllud Brektn Realty 
600 Central Ave • S1e E 
Lake Els1nore, CA 92530 
-
Residential Real Estate Brokers 
• omc., 
Inland Empire 
Compaop•lde 
23 
JOOO 
b 
IS 
4 
4 
4 
8 
4 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
Rankl'd/11 \umbt•r of ( Jfli<'•·• in Inland l :mpir<' 
I AKenls 
Inland Empir. 
592 
100 
97 
124 
210 
78 
50 
31 
68 
30 
35 
68 
12 
28 
27 
30 
Salts \olumt 
1998 
Closed Escrow 
(Gro« $ .~moun I) 
WND 
S200molhon 
$408 mllhon 
$316.008 000 
$417 m1llion 
Sl3~ oiiilloon 
Sl12 m1IJHln 
$122 IDllhon 
$71 milhon 
S18S 2 m1lhon 
S240 iiiilloon 
WND 
$24 mdhon 
W'OD 
$6~ mdhoo 
Sl29 million 
WND 
S219 mllhon 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
WND 
$196 1600 
\ear Foundtd 
Inland Empir. 
Headquarters 
1906 
1998 
San D1ego 
1981 
PalmO...rt 
1995 
1997 
1976 
1982 
YueaJpa 
1979 
Apple Vall<) 
1988 
Rivenodt 
196-1 
Victor.·1lle 
1971 
Temecula 
1982 
1982 
Upland 
1989 
1963 
Apple Valley 
1997 
1986 
Palm Spnnss 
1969 
1976 
Rovenodt 
SpeCJahly 
Fuii-Semce ReSidenoal 
H1gh-End Re<Jdenllal Sales, 
Escro" Management. 
Com::1erge Service 
ReSidtnual Sales 
Residential 
Residenhal Real !!slate 
Re~1dentiaJ Real 
E!tlate Sales 
ReSiilenllal Real 
EJtate Sales 
Full Service Real E 1a1e 
Resiilenbal/Commertoal Real Estate 
Property Manasemenl 
Fuii-Semce Real Estale 
Sale~ and Relocation and 
Proper1y Management 
PiiD-Servoce 
Real Estate 
Fuii~Service Restdenual 
Res1dCnbll and Income 
Rtal Estare 
Fuii-Serv1ce Residential 
Fu I-Serv1ce 
Compauy 
Fuii·Sen·lce 
Rel\identiaJ 
ruii-S"emce 
Residential Rental 
Commercoal 
fuii-Serv1ce Residen11al 
VAIFHA Rtpoo 
1991 
NIA 
Re~>ldenliai/Commerclal Real E\tate 
198S 
1963 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1986 
191S 
Barmi.., 
Puii-Servoce ReJodtnbal 
Full-Service Residential 
and Commerc1al 
PuiJ.Servii:e Rea1dtntlll 
1'1111 ThDe .t V~~:a~~oa 
Rental& 
Full-Service Residenual 
Pull Service Relicleatlal 
full-Serv1ce Res1dent1al 
Sa!Ca I!XciiUIYely m Suo Lates 
CouatryCiub 
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Top Local Execulne 
Tille 
Phone/Fax 
E-Mail Addre-. 
\like Lanca.<ttr 
Regl(lnal Direcror. We" Regooo 
(9491 367-2625 .167-267~ 
tmeyerlllcoJd,.ellbanleLcom 
Robrrt Dyson 
Pre~1dent 
1760) 779-53S3n79-9123 
bob@dysonanddy,on com 
Ptte Becker 
Owner 
17601 346-S~93/J41>-4078 
Lorenzo Lombardelli 
Restdenl/Broker 
(7601 836-18721836-.1227 
lorenzo! @eanhltnk net 
Thomu R. Horr...., 
coo 
(8S8) 577-2413/S17-2420 
rhoffman@cbcahfarrua.com 
Lois K. Lautr 
Cha1rman or the Board 
t909> 748-7000n4s-71.l2 
Iauer@ loislauer.com 
GartyTetttn 
Broker 
(9091 797-11511197-9H4 
Bob Shtr 
Owner 
(7601 242·72211242-7226 
Robtrt Braun 
Owner/Broker 
(9091 787-70R8n8l-8397 
Janie Phillips 
Owner/Broker 
(760) 242-36171242-8482 
Mlkt Dlaz 
V1cc Pre5tdenl 
(909) 676-S7361699-0387 
Garey Teeters 
Broker 
(9091 889-0621/862·12S I 
Wlllai'd .E. Elliott 
Owner/Broker 
(9091 981-2208/982-8610 
Maureen Jones 
Broker 
(909) 6S9-45151659-0086 
Jack L. Harrtsoa 
Broker 
(760 247-26S4/247-07l3 
\lory B. Kirk 
Broker 
(909) 609-12121609-1214 
Hut Hampton 
Owner/Broker 
t760) 323-S000/323· 1n 
Brenda Fulmer 
President 
(7601 )45-2527/360-0229 
tomt..na~~oc@aol.com 
RoliertHupa 
Presodtnt 
(909) 781-36001781-3766 
\lei Rudman 
Prt\ident 
(760) 773-4400n73-4419 
prureplmd~rt@ worldnet. au. net 
Bill JolurJon 
Broker 
1909 676-4081/699-0167 
Jerry R. DuBois 
.~lanaging Broker 
(7601 778-5500/323-7832 
cbear®cold~ellbankcr com 
J .. Griaa 
Owaer/Brotcr 
(209) 867-7001/867-4543 
Bill Page 
Broker 
(909) 6S8-2149/6S8-08S9 
cbwr@cbwr.com 
SWiaC... 
Broker 
909> 792-4J47n92-0803 
JCIDDOD.coldweUbauker.co 
Ron Rostad 
Broker 
(9091 674-8631/674-8639 
J.,ttMea.e 
Broker/Owner 
(909) ... ,. 737818-45-7179 
unlatea(fdiJc:over ntl 
NIA -Not Applicobk I+ ?YO • IIOwiJ Not~"" • not ....a..& l"M "'f,__. m 1/w obo.<liJt ...,~JiJtmnNJ from t1w """"""" fWd. 7< 11w b. if tnow tJndtltolfJillhMSJo{tMiist.~llltliiJIPOirop/tit:alermnJOitltDmt omu.P'Itt.lmllconrt'tlcMJ rtJdJili.oruOII ~r#teQJ P. ~~OUT lltlt~thrinformat~on upp/il'dUoctllrull'tU afpru.st~ ~1ult~ryrjfortu~IOt:MUttNII«<Irorv 
llPfWOTrd UJ IN March w of 1M lnlond Empfrr B~Ul~Wn JOWYtal ~ tJ V ' 1979 Rancho Cu. umotlgd. CA 9/729 /979 R,uartlw-J /ry Ymdro Ol•tm COf1\n~hJ ZOOJ /FBJ TJu.r U I 
I hl' Boo!.. ol I i-.h ·" .oil.ohh· "" Di-.1... C .Ill <Jfi'J-'JS•J-~7 ~ ~ . J) 1 1 , . 
. . .. I .. \\ II ... If ~ .. \\ I I' .. Ill \\ \\ \\ . I .. p L i ... t. , ... Ill 
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R.EAL ESTATE 
INSIGNIA ARRANGES $13.5 
MILLION NON-RECOURSE 
LOAN FOR 280,052 SQ. FT. 
RIVERSIDE BUSINESS CENTER 
The Los Angeles office of In-
stgma/ESG arranged a $13.5 nulhon 
non-recourse loan to refinance the ex-
Isting recourse loan on R1 verside 
Busmess Center. a 280.052-square-
foot mixed-use busmess park in 
Rtverside. Senior managmg director, 
Brian S. Corrigan. arranged the 10-
year. fixed-rate loan on behalf of Bilt-
more Riverside I, LLC through Bank 
of America Mortgage Capt tal. 
Riverside Business Center con-
ststs of 21 single-story buildmgs on 
18.6 acres of land located along the 91 
Freeway at the comer of Magnolia Av-
enue and Pierce Street in downtown 
Rivers1de. With 66 percent industrial 
users, 25 percent o!Iice users and nine 
percent retail users. R1versicle Busmess 
Center was 98 percent occupied by 
mostly local small- to medmm-size 
tenanL~ on short-term leases. 
Biltmore Riverside I, LLC is a 
hmited liability company backed by 
Biltmore Holdings, Inc , a real estate 
mvesunent advisor headquartered 111 
Phoenix, Arizona. With hmited com-
petition and high barriers to entry, 
Riverside Business Center is a strong 
performing asset 111 Biltmore Hold-
ings' invesunent portfolio. Since the 
property's acquisition in January 
2000, Bilunore Holdings was able to 
tncrease occupancy significantly and 
raise rents by deploymg on-site leas-
ing management and simplifying the 
leasing process. 
Insignia recently fom1ed the Fi-
nance & Capital Markets Group whtch 
focuses on raising capital for mstitu-
tions, REITs, real estate operaung com-
panies and private investors by initiat-
ing. negotiating and slructunng jomt 
ventures for public and private compa-
mes a-. well as by raising equity and 
debt capt tal for clients through private 
offenngs. lnstgnia ts already prov1ding 
these -;crvices to chenL~ 111 New York, 
Wa-.hmgton, Los Angeles and San 
Franctsco, and the establishment of this 
new group signals the intention to ex-
pand this business practice into other 
m~or markets. 
lnsignia!ESG is one of the largest 
commercial real estate services 
provtders in the United States, with 
comprehensive brokerage. consulung, 
property management. fee develop-
ment, mvesunent sales and debt 
placement operations. The company 
operates in top U.S. markets, includ-
ing New York, Chicago, Los Angeles. 
Boston, Philadelphia. Atlanta, Miami, 
San Francisco. Dalla~. Phoenix and 
Washington. D.C. 
Thrner Development Corporation ... 
cominuedfrom pal?e 3 
whole is invited to attend. 
The first phase will total 167,100 
square feet and is anticipated to be 
completed in February 200-t 
"Demand for industrial and retail 
product continue to be high in the 
market. Now. as more corporations 
seek regional offices in the Inland 
Empire. demand for office space is 
growing," Kendall added. "At Turn-
er RiverWalk. we're offering an en-
vironment, level of quality, and true 
mix of uses unlike anything else in 
the Corona/Western Riverside mar-
ket." The Lee & Associates team of 
Paul Earnhart and Larr) Null will 
spearhead the industrial marketing ef-
forts while Dave Mudge and Tom 
Pierik will focus on the office com-
ponent. 
For the past two decades, Turner 
Development Corporation has been 
known for finding strong develop-
mclll opportunities for industrial 
product and staring just ahmd of the 
nm·e. The finn has completed more 
than 3 million square feet of building 
dt•velopment and more than 248· 
acres of land development in the City 
of /m/u.\11"\: Ontario, Chino. Mira 
Loma, and most recently A.J. West 
Ranch in Lake Forest. 
Real Estate Notes 
The sale of a Redlands oflice build-
ing wa~ announced by Kevin Asscf, 
regional manager for the Ontario of 
ficc of Marcus & Millichap Real 
Estate Investment Brokerage 
Company. The property sold for 
$1,150,000. The principals were rep-
resented by James Antoyan and 
Gordon Allred of Marcus & Mil-
lichap's Ontario office. The proper-
ty is located at 1940 Orange Tree 
Lane, Redlands ... In the latest vali-
dation that the Inland Emptre of 
Southern California ranks among the 
nation\ most desirable locales for 
investors in industrial real estate, 
Western Realco of Newport Beach 
announced the sale of all three build-
ings in its 1.1 million-square-foot 
Airport Mission Business Park in 
Ontario for more than $40 million. 
Vance Mape, president of Western 
Realco. developers of Airport Mis-
sion Business Park, said the three 
state-of-the-art distribution fac!ltues. 
including a mammoth 857,000-
square-foot structure that was re-
portedly the largest speculattve 
bu1lding of tts kind built in the West-
em U.S at the time, were sold with-
in months of completion. The build-
ing was acquired by CB Richard 
EUis Advisors. Peter McWilliams 
and Ruben Goodsell of Colliers 
Seeley's Ontario office represented 
both the buyers and Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co .. the 
sellers. The building is located at 
1151 Mildred Ave ... Watson Land 
Company, among the largest devel-
opers of master-planned industrial 
centers in Los Angeles County. has 
leased 23,000 square feet to CPI 
Development in the Watson 1-15 
Business Center. CPI has executed 
a three-year lease valued at 
$400.000. CPI Development has 
leased building 5161ocated at 8513 
Rochester Avenue in Watson's 1-15 
Business Center in Rancho Cuca-
monga. Walt Arrington and Len 
Santoro of CB Richard Ellis repre-
sented CPI Development in the 
lease transaction. Watson was rep-
resented in·house by Tom Hus-
ton ... Seniority, Inc .• a wholly-
ov.ned subsidiary of American 
Baptist Homes of the West. has 
been appointed to administer man-
agement and markctmg services for 
the new Villa Portofino luxury re-
sort commumty for acuve adulh tn 
Palm Desert. Villa Portofino is an 
exclustve. full-ser.·ice commumty 
featuring a unique Thscan village de-
sign, located on a spacious 75-acre 
site off Country Club Drive, between 
Portola and Monterey Roads. The 
gated resort, now under conslruction. 
is slated to encompass more than 
400 villas and casitas, a clubhouse, 
fitness and health center and a full 
range of recreational 
amenities ... Ware Malcomb, an ar-
chitectural and mterior design fim1 
with offices 111 San D1ego, is proud 
to announce that construction has 
started on Village Walk Square 
The proJect is being developed by 
Village Walk Square, LLC and ts 
located at Kalmia Street and Village 
Parkway in Murrieta. The proJeCt 
encompasses 3.75 acres. The gener-
al contractor for the project is J.D. 
Diffenbaugh, Inc. of Riverside. 
Construction is anticipated to be 
complete by September 2003. Esti-
mated construction cost is approxi-
mately $3.4 million ... Dwyer-
Curlett & Co. has arranged 
$7,500.000 in permanent financing 
through The Guardian Life Insur-
ance Company of America for a 
warehouse/distribution building lo-
cated in Ontario. Rowin F. Jacobs, 
vice president, in Dwyer-Curlett & 
Co's Orange County regional office. 
arranged the financing for the bor-
rowers. The property is located at 
1950 S. Sterling Avenue in On-
tario ... The sale of the Magnolia/ 
McKinley Shopping Center was 
announced by Kevin Assef. region-
al manager for the Ontario office of 
Marcus & Millichap Real Estate 
Investment Brokerage Company. 
The property sold for $3,325.000. 
The principals were represented by 
Alan Krueger and Doug Froehlke 
of Marcus & Millichap's Ontario 
office. The property is located at 
1940 Orange Tree Lane. Redlands. 
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Travel tips ... 
cmlfmut d from pagt 12 
jed that tngger' a checkpoint alarm 
\\111 get you a pat-do,,n and a gomg-
O\er With an electronic ''and. Do not 
Call) snssors '' ith metal tips. cork-
sere\\'· kni\ es of an) size (I had a 
tin) S\\Iss Army Kmfe on mv kt:\ 
cham, sCIIt:d. nt:\ er to sec it a~am \. 
mace. pepper spray. uncartridged ra-
/Or hlades. straight razors or tO) 
\\capons 
\'i\rt ll~l,l lltl.dot ~m'for a cumplett• 
/t11 of no-no' from the Tra/1\portation 
Safel\ A(bnmi1tra11on. 1i1ce~t n wuf 
\IIUJ/l nml c ltppen lun·, been takt n off 
thr bannrd h11. 
Bu~ ~tock in Glad Bags 
PlastiC bags arc a must for per 
sonal hclongmgs and small uems 
Snccn.:rs •an sa\ e time b) secmg 
what 1s m ) our caiT) -on w1thout dig· 
gmg into the oag. Pack lightly to 
a\ Old splmmg zippers and spewing 
your he longings all O\ er the airport 
when )OU are ocing checked. Be pre-
pared to put any metal Hems. (je\\el-
1). k.:y '· change. cell phones. etc.) 111 
the basket the screener \\ill offer. 
Shoes \\ill be randomly checked. 
If you are tra\eling ~ith children 
A good idea is to let them know 
what is gomg to happen when you ar-
rive at the airport. Let them know that 
joking about bombs and guns could 
cause you and them grave problems -
- and end their trip. Be sure that they 
are not C:lrl)'ing any of their toy 
weapons. They are not acceptable 
anywhere near the airport. All chil-
dren must pass through the metal de-
tector; baoies and tots must be earned 
through by their parent-.. Carrier seah, 
strollers and diaper bags are required 
to go through the X-ray machine. 
Medical inConnation 
Screcners must be made aware of 
diabetic medicatiOns. Be sure that in-
sulin, (vials or outer box of individual 
doses), jet injectors, pens. infusers and 
pre-loaded syringes have been prop-
erly labeled by the medical suppiJer. 
You must ha\e insulin with your sup-
plies to carry empty syringes through 
~uos,:rme ;\;ow! 
Call Today 
Inland Empire 
Business .Journal 
I l)fll)) IJSIJ--P 3J 
the chl'Ckpomt 
If) ou ha\.: ,m 1mplanted pace-
maker, ~ sure to 'hO\\ the screener 
) our Pacemaker ID card. R.:quest a 
pat-down. rJther than gomg through 
the metal dt:tector or hanng the ''and 
"' ecp. 
Let the sL·rcener kno\\ 1f the X.-
ra) check "'Ill damage any of your 
special medical equipment (e.g .. 
Braille note takers.) Ask that the de-
vices 0e h<Uld ch.:cked mstead. 
Crutches. canes and \\alkers mw;t 
LA ... 
go through the X ray machine. 
Reconfinn :md call 
Be sure to call a da) ahead to re-
contiml )OUr tl1ght and !light status 
befor.: departmg for the :urpon. The 
FAA has a Weo site that pro' ides de-
la) infom1allon by <urpon: 
W\\ ''·11). faa.gov/tly FAA/inde\.html. 
Arrive at the airport at th.: desig-
nated time requested b} the airhne. 
Ha\ e 1mponant phone numocrs avail-
a ole and your well-charged cell 
phone. Ha\e tickets or e-uckct infor-
MARCH 2003 
mation and photo ID ,J\ ,Iilablc 
Think - "On Time" 
Tl) for flight- \\ ith the fev.cst 
connections. A\ oid Dcm cr and Chica-
go hubs. if possible, especially m had 
weather. Keep in mind that earl\ morn-
ing flights have the best record-s for on 
time departures <md amvals. 
Have a great, sale trip. 
Camille Bowu/1· i.1 the trm't'leditor for 
Sunrise Puhlicatwm am/ thr Inland 
Empur Business Joumal. 
SmartTalk 
~in the Morning 
6AMT09AM with 
Mark Larson 
Larry Marino 
The Larry Marino Show 12 noon to 1 pm • 5 pm to 6 pm •10 to 11 pm 
Tbe l~llam/J:'mpiTT!'s otrly dai~J' lit'<' Issue talk sbow GTT!at guests! GTT!at topics-' I./stem to tlx! 
radw sbou· tbll/ listens to you and find out ll'bll/ Is reaUy going 011 In tbe Inland Empire! 
The Dennis Prager Show 
9 am to 12 noon and 
6 pm to 7 pm 
The Michael Medved Show 
1 pm to 3 pm 
The Hugh Hewitt Show 
3pmto5pm 
590am 
smarttalk590KRIA.com 
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K.\ \1\IP KRl \11'1' CORP, 
12457 R \\101\:AA\1 \PT 
74, L\\\ Rl !\CI, \\) !\ 
DI:R.CIIIl"O.C ·\, 
917){)..5'167 
R F\\111.\ F'i IRI'S. PO BOX 
.\ 192RA1'o;CHO CL CA\10'\· 
GA.C-\,91729-1192 
AI.fQU~'iT REH\BII.ITA· 
TIO'<. 1040 S MOUN'! 
VER!'s'ON AVE·# 
G I :J.J,COL !'ON. C \. 92324-
-1228 
WE..'iT ('()A~'T APPRAL'iAU; 
6652 C\RNH.IAN ST 
\ITA LOMA CA. 91701 
4515 
fAX N THI"GS. PO BOX 1148. 
CHINO. C \. 917()8. I 148 
\THE.'Io\ TE('H'IoOLOGY. 4482 
\1 tll.-\GF OR. CHI!\:0 
Hill-S. CA. 91'09-3758 
CHASE H:"'jDl'\G. 1618'l 
CHAD\\ ICK Cl. CHI\0 
HILI-~. C \, 91 '09-8757 
PC2H CREA110:\S. 29:12 
STI£PLE CHASE DR. CHI-
:\0 HILlS. C\. 91709-1449 
PAlXrBU.LERS ~TC, 2429 
BROOKH.WI \DR CHI:\0 
HILL'>. CA. 91709-1"19 
[)()l.l.AR A!'liD SESSE PUB-
LL'>Hil'<G. 4195 CHI!':O 
HILl$ PKWY # :1.12, CHINO 
Hill-'>. CA. 91709-2618 
!'<ORAL DRA~Il!\G AND CAD 
DESIG"'', 3S05 BAYBE:RRY 
DR, CIIJNO HJIL.S, CA. 
91709-2915 
HO\U~'iHOPPE. 14660 
GRANDRuL PL. CHINO 
HILLS. C\. 91709-1186 
G & \1 CO!'iSli.TL!\G 16:175 
ARGE"''T RD. CHISO 
HILLS. C\, 91709-1660. 
CHJ'I,O Hll.l~'i l RGK"T CARl': 
C.TfER. 2..'\57 CHINO 
II!Ll.S PKWY # A.Cilll\:0 
flll.LS. C\, 91709-5103 
GK"ESIS COS~TRl C.'TIO:\. 
I 15:131·.\RNOO!\: AVE. CHI-
1\0.CA. 91710-1587 
7-FL!o:VE!'i SfORK 52X8 f'RA..I\; .. 
CIS WE. CIIINO. CA. 
91710-192.) 
ASSVCSPAIJI<'TING,I2:1MAV 
OCAOO WF CHINO, CA, 
91710-2710 
CGTRANSPORT. 111391CTfH 
ST. CHINO. CA. 91710-122'\ 
\1 B TRL'CKI"<G. 11095 BEK-
SO:-> AVE. CHI!'s'O. C \. 
91710-14.15 
FIA'iHCO TRA:\SPORT. 1.12&1 
JOSHUA AVE CHI'\0. CA 
9171 0-162.) 
DASS CO!'IiCRET~, S\ CS. 
13051 RAMOl"AAVEAPT 
18., CHI!\0. CA. 91710-5923 
CO\IIX CO' ll'l'TER.'i. 13941 
\IAGf'iOLI.\ WE. L CHISO. 
CA. 91710-70:1:1 
SEARCHI.IGHT \lERCHA'i-
DISI"''G. 11902 CINI'R.AL 
AVE APT 112B. CHI!\:0. CA. 
91710-7215 
ACL!I.l!\.1 M!o:OICAI. BILI.ll\G 
SERVICE, 68:10 CORYBUS 
Sl; CHINO, CA. 9171(}.8213. 
TITA"'' CO:s<SOLIDATED IN· 
DLS'TRlES, R429 ARROW 
RTE # HI9.RANCHO CUCA-
MONGA. CA. 917:10-12 I I 
JEWELRY AND GUTS l?>;-
LI\11TED, 7831 SPI!\:1-.L 
AVE RAf'iCHO CLCAl\.101"-
GA. CA. 91730-2548 
I'IU:\UER CO:\STRLC110"'1, 
I 0024 LAf'iGSTON ST RA. '>; .. 
CHO CCC\MONGA. CA. 
91710-2931 
KJ ARTSA.."'/D WHOI..ESALf~ 
8210 RANCHERIA DR APT 
.. 3 RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA, 917.:10-31+1 
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T&.S GWI'S. 9494 !·OO·tllll 1 
BL\ D RA'\CHO Cl CA 
\tOr-.:GA. C \. '11730- 1545 
\lODER. 'I, I.P.W DISTRIBl · 
TI0:\.1>.150 t\RCHIB \I D 
AVE S'!1 22l RA:\CHO 
CLCA~tO:\GA. CA. 91710-
1671 
TAl>iY AQUA #2. 9755 ARRO\\ 
RTI· STI: J RAt\C'HO Cv 
CI\MOJ\GA. C -\. 917.11).. 
J676 
CAPITAl. ESCRO\\. 8429 
WHffio OAK AVI· S'll 10:1, 
RANCHO CL:CAMONGA. 
CA. 917:10-3871 
LSCO LOGISTICS. I IOX'I 
TACO:I.!A DR. RANCHO 
CLCAMONGA. CA. 91730-
4862 
CHEAP CARPKf & TILE CO 
9155ARCHIB·\IDA\l- S'll' 
. RN\CHO CCC A~!Ol"GA. 
CA, 91730-5259 
IKO'Io PRI'Io'TI~(; S\CS. llJ"S 
ARCHIBALD .WI- STI 404. 
RA'\CHO CLCAI\.!01\:GA, 
CA. 917:10-5704 
\I CAS DESIGX 7636 DICKI:..'>;S 
Cf \1ELCHOR D. 
BERNARDO. RA\CHO CU 
CAMONGA C·\. 9P30-
72'i8 
H&H PEIU.ORI\1Al\CK 5932 
FALLING TRIT LN. ALIA 
LOMA. CA. 91737-2816 
THIRD \IILIE'iiL\1 RE-
SEARCH ASSOC. 10286 
CORAL WOOD Cf, ,\ITA 
LOMA.CA. 91717-1061 
WORLDWIDE \lE[)(CAI, 
S\CS. 10655 LE\10\ AVE 
APT903,ALTA LO~H. C \, 
91737-69% 
STAR DE'\T\LGROl P. 12729 
FOOTiiiLL BLVD STI A. 
RA.'I,CHO CLC A\101\:GA. 
CA. 9 I 7 :19-9:1.J.l 
DREA\1 \'1-0RKSSU,K 
SCREf~'i. 4025 E Gl'AS 11 
RD. ONTARIO, CA. 9171>1-
1580 
EAGLE AL'T0\1011\IE RE-
PAlR c-..TR. 636 l STATI: 
ST. ONT\RIO. CA. 91761· 
1719 
PERFORJ\.IA"ICE ~10'1 OR-
SPORTS, 1601 S CLC,\-
MO!':GA AVFON'JARIO. 
CA. 91761-1514 
FI:\DLEYENTERPRISE. 7351: 
DEERFIELD ST 01\:T\RIO. 
CA. 91761-673:1 
D SA.'IoCHEZ ~Sir:RPRL'ifX 
I 194 E SAit\'T ANDREWS 
STOl\'TARIO, CA. 91761 
6922. 
CRYSTAL \lE\'1- WJ!'iOOW 
CLEA.'\L'IoG 2878 S 
I..ASSF.I\' ,\VE Ol\-1 ,\RIO, 
CA. 91761-7142 
PESCAOOR \tARKh'TI:\G , 
3100ECEDAR S1 ~'TRIO 
IDEAS PRO INC, ON'IARIO. 
CA. 91761-7694 
SA PRODCCI'S. 1908 S LYNX 
AVE ONTARIO, CA. 91761 
8054 
WAH:RWAYS POOL SERVICE 
& REPAIR. 1416\\ HAR-
VARD Pl. 0:-.IT·\RIO, CA. 
9 t 762-172.1 
R & R EXPRESS. 855 W H.ORi\ 
ST. Oi':T·\RIO. CA. 91762-
mn 
PRE:\ tiER UN>ER.'i. :120 \\ G 
STOl\T\RIO. CA. 91762-
:1233, 
LASER BOATS. 960 BROOKS 
ST ONTARIO. CA. 91762· 
:1601. 
LASER BOATS. 10:13 BROOKS 
ST Oi'<'TARIO. CA. 91762 
3605 
RA.'\fON A BARBIERJ CPA. 708 
S \ INE WF 0'-TARIO. CA. 
'1'762-4246 
\18\ \Rl, IO.lt S PAL\IETI'O 
A\'E \PT\\ I 01\TARIO. 
CA.lJI762 
H \KFR\ DEL BA.TIO, 2905 S 
ELCLID AVE STI: C 01':-
fARIO. CA. 91762-6684 
~.-COHr:E I"''TFR.'\ET CAFE. 
91'l~ CLNTRALAVESTE H 
MOi'<TC'LAIR. CA. 91763-
1616 
CG SALON. 5405 ARRO\\ HWY 
STE 114 MON'l'CLAIR. CA. 
9176:1-1664 
\n. r\1S HEAlTH 
SER\ ICES. 8900 BENSON 
WI: STE L MO'-'TCLAIR. 
CA 9176:1-1669 
FFFL \1\ HAIR SALO:\, 5467 
MOR5."0 ST BLDG C-B 
\IO~fCLAIR. CA. 91763-
681 
~ \STER!\ ACLPL~CILIU: & 
\IEDICI:".'E, 9655 MOl\Th 
VISTAAVESTE40S l\1. 
MEl. MON'l'CLAIR. CA. 
91763 2238 
PRECIOLS CHILD DH ELOP· 
ME'Io'T Cf~"TER. 4883 
KI!\GSLEY ST. MONT 
CLAIR. CA. 91763-:1712 
7-H.E\El'< STOIU:. 4500 HOLT 
BlVD. MON'l'CLAIR. CA. 
91763-1709 
DY'\AMIC FUR.,ITLRE LIQ-
t;JDATIO!'Ii OISTRIBL-
TIO"<. 1108:1 WESLEY AVE 
M07'.'TCLAIR. CA. 9176:1 
6092 
B~:I'TA TRA .... SPORT. I II E 
ROSE\\OOD Cf Ol"'TARIO. 
C.\. 9 )'164-2750 
\ \lERlC\.'Io EAGLE Kn. t0t8 
!S Gl£"N AVE. O~T.\RIO, 
C.\. 91764-:10"...2 
JOSE ~tOU"A TRLCKI-..G 
815 E EST JOSE A. MOLl· 
1\:i\, 0'-'TARIO, C\. 91764-
1822 
h'-\- IRO'Io\-1E:-.'TAL & E .... ER-
G\ SOLu'TIO:\S L'I,C, 3350 
SHELBY ST STE 200. 01\ 
TARIO, CA. 91764-5556 
1\oFXUS OPTO\'lKfRY I 340 
\UBL'RN ST t-'PLAND. CA. 
91784-1541 
l.nr:.•;rYLE CO\lPANTK'i. 
1885 N CAMPCS AVELP· 
L\ND. CA. 91784- I 650. 
GPS TRACK TEC, 2070 STO!':E-
BROOK Ll's' UPLAND. C \, 
917!;4-79:11 
GRAPHIC CA..'IoD\. 1372 WIL 
LO\\ BROOK Ll's' t.:PL\l's'D. 
C.\. 917!;4-7964 
CHF\1 CLEA .. '\ CO, PO BOX 
1874 l.'PL\l's'D. CA. 917~5-
1874 
\10 \\HOLE SALE ELECfRIC 
SCPPLY 1531 W I:llli ST 
LPLAND. CA. 91786-29~7 
DIA\10D \l!TO DETAIL. 1410 
E FOOlliiLL BLVD t.:P-
LAND, CA, 91786-4015 
\HU CO\ThfUl'<lCATIO!\S. 
824 LINDEN Cf CPLA!':D. 
CA. 917864504 
AIIC COM"fUNICATION 
SALES. 360 N SAN ANTO-
NIO AVE APT I.L'Pl..Al"D. 
CA. 917864567 
A('R \1EDICAI...l\L'I/G!\L"T. 128 
WtSEl\.1Al" WAY APT CUP· 
LA:"D. CA. 91786-5990 
~TH 1)1\1£..'\SIO!\. 1:12 r\ EU 
CUD AVE L'PLA>.;D. C\ 
SLPER 8 \lOTEL. 1282 W m1 
ST t.:PLA:\D. C\. 91786-
'70:15 
IYfERGALLAcnC \1 1)1\ER-
SIFIEO C0\1.-.,fl.:."'ICA-
TIONS. 154 W FOOlliiLL 
BLVD# 173 UPLAND. CA 
STOCKDALE ENTERPRJSKS. 
49594 PARADIS!• AVE \10-
RO'I,(}() VALLI), CA, 
'l2256-9332 
J\1 G \L'IoT CO'IoCRETI 
Pll\IPI'I,(; 11()(>1 
w~sc \U:RO \VI -
\IORO!':GO VAll n CA. 
92256-'l507 
BIACKLI'-~- CO'iSfRlJC-
riO'Io, ~6984 \\,\RREN 
WA) YIXC.A VALI..FY,CA. 
92284-2748 
H (.'('A VAl .U:Y P.·\l'l,-f CE!'i· 
IER, ~6JI8 29 PALMS 
11\\Y YCCC \VALLEY. CA. 
92184-28(\{1 
GRU~'- \'¥1:\G BIRD SLPPLY. 
7914 PAI.MAVI: Yl.'CCA 
VAL! .I· Y. CA '12184-4{).16 
SF\ E'- OAKS LODGE, 39950., 
OAKS RD Al"GF!.CS 
OAKS, CA, 92305-9600 
"\II .AS PRECISIOVPRO 
\1\G:\l\1, l'I,C', 16091 
KAMAS A RO. APPLE VAL-
1.1·). c "· 92307· t 33 t 
COR."iiC~. 17993 US IIIGH\\A) 
IX SIT 5APPU VAU..EY, 
C·\. 92.107-21+1 
DK'iFRT RA'IoCH REALTY, 
21 15 US HIGH\\',\) 18 AP-
PLI VAI.UY. CA. 92307-
191:1 
SFRE'<ffi HOt:Sf~ IS037 MIA-
MI RDAPPL£" VAlLEY CA. 
92307-1720 
\MERICA" CO"iSLLTl'I,G 
CO\IPA:sl\. 14770 Rlf'iCOl" 
RD STI I{Xl APPLI: VAl 
U;).C\. 923{)7-524:1. 
A:\CHOR HIGH SCHOOL. 
16149 PAL'H'\SKARDAP-
PLE \AU..E'r Cl\. 92..W 
'614 
APPLE \\l.I.F\'S AWF.S0\1E 
ALSSflo:S 2<H81 QLA.Il 
Rt.:l" RD APPLE VALLEY. 
CA. 92.J08-5(XI6 
C.K CATFRl'loG, I ~397 HA\ASU 
RDAPPL.I· \AU£), CA. 
9BO~i-6059 
ATri-XflO" 2 DETAil~ I 1072 
!\.lOKI Cl APPLE VALLEY, 
C.\. '12'0R-7g(l{) 
CARPETS·:si·\IORE. 2.350 W 
MAif'i smARS'fOW, CA. 
9231 I-:16P. 
ALTO Cl.LB C\R & TRLCK 
SALES. 2241 \\ MAl:\ ST 
BARS'['()\\ C'\. 92:111-:1675, 
ROBERTIROZ \lEXICA." 
FOOD. 162ll \\MAll" ST 
BAR~'TO\\. C\. 92:1 I 1-3718. 
j.\\ULIAADA\1S PROFES-
SIO'IoAJ. '\LRSI'\G S\CS. 
2101 MlRlU DR APf m. 
BARSTO\\, C·\. 92..111-6759 
W<X>D ART OF C\l.lFOR.'IolA, 
411 \\ FAIR\\A) BLVD. 
BIG BEAR Clf'r. CA. 92..114-
K%1 
\\ll.DF'\. lOX I \IOt.:::>.'TAI:\ L" 
BIG BPAR CITY.C·\. 92114-
94:14 
C\LIFOR'\IA Cl ST0\11lLE. 
228 E MOJAVE BLVD BIG 
BEAR Cln·, CA, 92:114-9796 
BEAR VALLE\' H0\1KS & 
lAND. 660 BOOTI1 WA) 
BIG Bl:AR em·, C ·\. 92314-
9822 
.A.U:GRIA \1AR1l"<l-:Z TRA-.;S-
I'ORT, PO BOX m 
BL.00\11'\GTO!\:, CA. 
92116-01'.1 
DA\'11) & SO .... S. <l842 EL\IOLI-
1"0 PL BL00\11:\GTO!', 
C·\.9211b-16.11 
X\AG 1 .... \'K .. -nn:sr GROUP 
l!'iC. 1057KS11'ERHEAD 
DR BL00\11'\GTON. CA. 
9231().2774 
AMS WIRING SOLUflO .... S. PO 
BOX 1+11 COLTON. CA. 
92324-U834 
0 !'SOl RCf CO'- I R\CI'I'I,G 
SER\ ICf_<; I ~7 \9TH S I 
COLID\, CA 92324-2+15. 
DF:ADD SOl '-DS. 720 BI:RR) 
ST COL I 0\. C.\. 92324-
15.19 
AEI C\SC ~'-GI-.,HRI"'G 9:17 
VIA LATA \11 'I<XI 
COLI'O\, C A, 92 <~4-3<140, 
SAFEGUARD SECt RJT\ S~.R· 
\ICES, HWl S MOlA\ t 
VERNO!': A VI· #G·224 
COL TO:\. CA, 9232+422ll. 
COOl. Dt.m: 'llA'< \GF\1E" I' 
CO:\Sl IT\" IS, 1606 r. 
\\ASHINGTO\ ST #216 
COLTO:\ C \ 92324-46()7 
(1..EA'Io ALL Cl.~ \'<1:\G CO'Io· 
CEPTS. 169'll \\ \SHI'I,G. 
T'Ol" ST APT 11~4 COLT'O:S, 
CA. 92324-16~ 
COI.JO-; CIG \R~. rl f SHOP • 
I 220 E \\ \SIIIl"m'O!\ Sl # 
A22 COt.:f'O'I,, C A n.124-
M.17 
WIL:\1A \\RIGHT f ...... TER-
PRISE..'i. 1077 SA!\'1'0 ·\!\· 
1'0'1,10 DR APT 6 I 
COLTOl". C \. 92:124-XI71 
GUARA'Io TEH> G l;Tff RS. PO 
BOX 7(J6 CRF.Sil.I:SE- C ·\ 
92325-07{)() 
CAPPEI.U71TL'i PIZZA, GK"-
ERAL DEl.I\ ER\ CRE-ST 
LINE. CA. 92:125-9'199 
SEEMESKATF DESIG"iSA"iD 
\lORE. PO BOX 178 
CRF.S'f PARI-.. C \, 92326 
0178 
SS BLRGER BN;IV.l, R535 
CHERR) WI I·ONTANA. 
CA. 92:135-1029 
\IEDELS BO rJQU ... 16951 
FOOllill I BlVD IC:\IT D 
FO:S.'TANA CA 'J2J35-3504 
CHI'Io \BOWl~. 266 Sli·.RRA 
A\ E 1'0'-TANA, CA. 923.15 
3527 
UADl'I,G EIX~f. CO\IPliTFR 
SER\'ICl ... 14790 PIS!· \\I, 
FO:S.TA.>s; \.CA. 92:1.15-l2X6 
FRA-..COS \lARBU: & n:R-
RA/./.0 RK'iTORATIO:'\, 
9116 FNCIN,\ AVI~ 
fONT \N \, C \, 92.1:15-l'l I 0 
CHAIREZ E"TERPRISES, 8796 
LALRU A\11-.I·ONTAf'iA. 
CA. 97115-51+1 
TAQLERJ \LA MKXIC\ ... A. 
9696 F07'.'TA:--:A \V( 
FON "f.\f'i \. CA. 921.15-5338 
GF'iLIM. SHOTCRETE, 9455 
HEMLOCK WE 
FOi'<'TAl"A. C.A 
1lKAL BAKJ-:R\ I~ CIT-
RCS A\'1· 1·01\:TAl"A. CA 
923:15-64(10 
HillTOP SIG'il~G S\C, 9X52 
SEWEU ... .WE FO:S.IAl" \, 
c \ 92J.15-M10 
KSH PERFOR\lA:\0.,. 'l77:1 
SIERRA.\\ I I·'O~f\NA. 
CA. 'l2J35-6'1b 
EDS K\HAlSI. 8R06 WHEEL-
ER A\'E FOt\T\1\:A.CA. 
92:135-8657 
#I CHINA Bl:Ft'ET, 16771 VAL~ 
I.EY BlVD 1-0t\'T,\N,\. C,\, 
91:1:15-911o 
PE"i'o TECH, 491 6 EOMOSTOl" 
ST FO:O..'TAf'iA, C\. <l2J:16-
0696 
BLINDS R LS. 16101 \lAI..AGA 
.WE FO;-o.T\'-1'\. C\. 92.1.16-
2406 
"010\R\ 1\.."iiGHTS. I·H.\2 
C\RY!\: CIR 1·01': fA!':\. 
CA. 92336-3626 
BEAKELLEYGOOOlE..'i. 15241 
BEGONIA DR 1-Dl"TA!\:A, 
CA. 92J3b-120l 
SfARJO!'i COIJ.EcnOS SER-
\'ICES. 16175TRAIL-
WINDS DR FONTANA. CA. 
PAGE SO • BUSINESS JOURNAL 
NEVV BUSINESS 
Q2137-0l\17 Rl-\1 TO CA. 92 .. 17~S615 
HOt SF Ot R~ ROt.:\D I:"~. C. PO 
RO\. :'~~> Rl \1 1'0. C \. 
Y23-.~-2~22 
RICHARD ROEHL"G tSff.R-
PRISES. I S4~2 GRA\0-
\ lEW·\\ E. S-\\ 
BER\ARDI:\0. CA. 92-107-
1330 
RA\CHO CL CA. !Ol\GA. 
C\. 91'10-''260 
'l fRIO\ICS. 3569 Gl:\GER-
\\000 RD. 0:-..TARIO. CA. 
9176l~HRO 
MARCH 2003 
GTON, C\ 1_116-2064 
'r Ol R DIS COl :\T STOR~~ 1625 
:\ R \:\C'HO WI· COl TO:\ 
C\.92124-1116 .. 
JOSf & \f.\RI\ TRl CK"G. 
146.11 \RGI:-..'11:-;Ecr,c 
1'0:-..TA:-..A. CA. 9:?.3.17-2'79 
JD AlTO DETAII."G. 14655 
\PPI-\:-.. \\ \). FO:-..TA:-..A. 
CA9211'-2X5S 
A~A\-\ PAl l.IITS CO. IJSI9 
SLOVJ· R \\'L i'ONTA. '\A 
CA. Q2J:1". 'O.P 
5 S"T-\R SIG'\\~ORK.S. 1119 \\ 
PERSIM\10~ S LRI \1 ro. 
CA. 112_1"'7.S4J2 
D&TGun:DRA'\CH.IIt>74 
BARKER RD DA~A L, 
RAP0:-..-1. VICTOR\ 11.11:-~ 
CA. 92.19~-20.19 
\ALC0\1PA.,").173J\\ \1£-). 
ERS RD. SA.'\ BER!'.'ARDI-
:\0. CA. 92407-1~21 
P\IJ E."TERPRJSES. 520-l N H, 
DEWOODY. SA\ 
BER.'\ARDI!'.'O. CA. 92-107-
2513 
R\ ~:'li -\BELL-\'\.-\ A UfHO-
RUED DEALER FOR 
S\AP. 2536 S IMPERIAL PL. 
ONTARIO. CA. 91761~2!.1 
l'l;f. -\\D 1·. \IPIRE CO\!POST-
L'\G. 1951 \\> KI-Y ST. 
COLfON. CA, 92324-651) 
P.'lii.A!'I;D \AI I..E\ lliJ.I.l"iG 
16.172 JACKSO~ DR. 
AM PAI.I.ETS. I PM SLOVER 
A\ l. FOl'\T·\r\A. CA. 92337-
7067 
ABC SI\IPI \ SOfAS. 12053 
\1 \RIPOS.·\ RD STE F. HES-
PI·RIA. C.-\. 92345-lt>lt> 
JJ PROPERTIK'i. '1312 7TH-\\ E 
HL~I'~.RI \. C \. 92345->H7 
PAR.'iO~ SJG~S. 171>15 ALDER 
ST SIT I. HESPERIA, C-\. 
<J24'i-5(F5 
E \!AUTO BOD\ REPAIR II, 
15!.~.1 PALMI)ALL RD. VIC· 
TORVIUJ~ CA. 92.192-:?502 
JA'iD E \1ll<l-'I.ERSA'iD 
IIRAKF..'i 148% 7TH ST, VIC-
TORVIT.LI-. C -\. <l2192-4024 
1'\Fl.'\m REALTY. 14624 \1F·.SA 
BK-\L'TY Ol'i THE GO, .1248 
SHEPHERD L~. SAN 
BERl\ARDl\0. C-\. <12-107 
5129 
JA\ fER MLl'iOZ RODRIGl EZ. 
l.'i94 SAl\ CARLO AVE, SAl\ 
BERl\ARDl:\0. C·\. 92-107· 
6453 
DR. \ ICTORVI! Ui C \ 
92.W2-4044 
PI.A:-;S & PFR\IITS. IS222 \ ER-
\:\0 ST, HESPERIA, CA. 
9234'i-5244 
l~IQl E IX 165X5 GRFl:\ TREE 
Bl \D \PT4, \ IC-
PHO HA YIET:\A\JF.:SE 
RESTALRA.\T. 3R5 E \!Ill 
ST STE 5. SA~ BER.'\ARDI· 
:\0. CA. 92-IOS-1544 SHFI.LYS PI.-\CE OLD TOWl'\. 
TOR\ lUI-, CA. <l2392-5M3 
ARK CU:-\.'1;[\G 12755 SL~ 
X32 ORA:\GE ST. HESPE-
RIA C \. 92345-6568 
-\t.:CBED. 172-10 OLI\E ST, HES-
PERIA. C \, 92.345-999S 
Hf:-\J.>.','"f()~W RECORDS • .11>31 
C'ITRL S ST, HIGHL-\:-..-D. CA. 
9!.l46-19S2 
00\\ '\ RD, \ IC"rQR\ ll.U·. 
CA. 92.192-6245 
GARRETfELH .. "TRIC. 1254s 
JADE RD VICTOR\ II LF, 
CA. 92J92-X710 
KHIZ-TI. 151>06 Ylli.AGE DR 
VICTOR\ lLLE. CA. 9!.194-
17Cl.'i 
A-1 \\ATI:R HF.ATI:R KINGS. 
27t>Sx 21ST ST. HIGHLA'\D 
CA. 92346-264.1 
LASER CRAFT l.i"'LfMITED. 
74St> UU.IA'\ LN. HIGH-
L-\:\D, C\, 92346-3636 
CI.ARK PROPERTIF.'i. 25590 
PROSPECT AVE .\PT 3XG. 
LOMA Ul'.TIA. CA. 92354-
:1153 
MK SYSTF..MS. 11346 HAVST AD 
DR. LOMA UNDA. CA. 
9!.154-4149 
ME.li,TONF. S\ C SfATJON. 
IO:?J8 SHALE L ..... !1.1E."'-
T0!';E. CA. 92359-1359 
PAIJ'\oTLF.'iS DE.'T REPAIR BY 
STEVE, !.194 MIU. CREEK 
RD. MEI'.TOI'~iE. CA. 9!.159-
9627 
TRI--CJTY CARPET AND 
Fl..OORJNG CENTER. 3936 
PHEL-\N RD. PHEL-\N, CA. 
9!.171-4141 
K R PAllloTJNG, 9516 WINDER-
MERE RD, PHEL-\N, CA. 
92371-6806 
HOUSE SKIN CARE PAlNTING. 
4664 SNOW LINE DR. PHE-
LAN, CA. 92371-8676 
CALffiF:R AUf() CE.,TER. 300 
E STATE ST # 509. RED-
LA!';DS. CA. 92.373-5235 
UNIVERSAL TREATS. 499 St.:M-
MIT AVE. REDLANDS. CA. 
92373-68.55 
WMG- ENTERPRISES. 615 
R>UNTAIN AVE. RED-
l..Ar.'DS. CA. 97..373-7058 
T & M HEAVENLY TREATS. !!42 
W LUGONIA AVE. RED-
LANDS. CA. 92374-2007 
R & R CONTRACilNG. 1632 
GLOVER ST, REDLANDS. 
CA. 92374-2442 
PROOF IT! PROOFREADING 
SERVICE, 1413 LANFAIR 
ST, REDLANDS. CA, 92374-
2632 
PAPAJOES PIZZA. 474 ORANGE 
Sf, REDLANDS. CA. 9!.l74-
3240. 909 798 9999 
FINISHES UNLIMITED. 1085 
ARDMORE OR. RED-
LANDS. CA. 9237~266 
MABI..ES FLOWERS. 134 S WIL-
LOW AVE. RIALTO. CA. 
92376-6302 
MC INVf.SfMENTS OF RIAL-
TO. 947 W CARTER ST. RI-
ALTO. CA. 92376-6827 
Jli!liGU; HOLSL. 12146 CAU-
1-'0Rr-;l.A Sf. Yt.:CAIPA. CA. 
91.'1<19-43.11 
l>':'IICLE RAYS DO!IiUf CHNA 
FAST FOOD. 34664 COU\-
n UNERDSlt I, \U .. 
CAIPA. CA. 92.199-5309 
0\'1<-:-i YOUR HO!IiF: REALTI. 
1822 VALENCIA AVE SAN 
BERNARDI'\0. CA, 9240+-
2427 
DOC SCRt.:FF. 5~90 IRO!'.'WOOD 
ST MICHAEL A. HILL, SA!'; 
BERNARDI:\0. CA. 9240+-
3218 
:\APAS\IOG PLLS. 1900E 
HIGHL-\.'\D A\'E, SA\ 
BERNARDI!'iO. CA. 92-104-
4622 
BIG SPLASH POOL SERVICE, 
6518 ELM AVE. SA!'; 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92404-
5702 
F L CARPJ<.I & UPHOI...C:."TT':RY 
CLFANJNG. 70'l4 CONEJO 
DR. SAN BERNARDINO. 
CA. 92404-6249 
ARTISfiC CONCRJ<.TE 
DFSJGN. 2700 LITTli 
MOUNTAIN DR. SAN 
BER!';ARDINO. CA. 92405-
1811 
TRI-CITY MAID SF:RVJCE. 6t>S 
\\ 3.1RD ST SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92-105-
2719 
IRVIN ELECTRICAl. SVC :?696 
SERRANO RD. SAN 
BER!';ARDJNO. CA. 92405-
3152 
ZENO PIERRE Mf:OIA WORKS. 
457 W 23RD ST, SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92405-
3719 
DAVIDA AS..<;()(', 1572 N MOUN-
TAIN VIEW AVE. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA, 92405-
4fi!7 
MULTI FACET VENTURE.'i. PO 
BOX 23085, SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92-ID'>-
0485 
ALPHA PHI MU INC, PO BOX 
2572, SAN BERNARDINO, 
CA. 92406-2572 
PEACEFUL DOVE DIGITAL 
GRAPIDCS. 2627 SUNSET 
LN. SAN BERNARDINO. CA. 
92407-2424 
L -\ :\AfLS. 965 S E ST STE H. 
SA'\ BERl\ARD!'\0. C ·\. 
92-108-1940 
FOREIGS DO\IK'ITIC LSJ<.:D 
CAR. 460 E C ·\ROLII\'E ST. 
SA:\ BERNARDI\0. CA. 
92-1()8..3703 
\lARTHAS GfFTS & MORE. 
1184 W 2r\D ST. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92410-
1706 
QUALITY \'ENDCiiG, Ill S I ST, 
SAN BERl\ARDlNO. CA. 
92410-2334 
R & B ffi'EA.,l1Ql'K'i.414S I 
ST. SAN BER..'\ARDil\0. CA. 
92410-2626 
PARTY ZONE. 570 S MOU::-.1 
VER">Or>: AVE STEEl. SAl\ 
BERr-;ARDil\0, CA. 9241 (}. 
2745 
l\AflO!'i"ALAUTO GLASS. 694 
\\ BASE LI1'.'E ST. SA:-..-
BER..'\ARDll\0. CA. 92410-
2862 
QUIDITT\' CliSl'RAl\CE SER-
VICES. 990 E BASE Ul\E ST 
STE A. SAN BER. 'I;ARDINO. 
CA. 92410-3917 
H & H CIRCLl..ATION SVCS. 
2275 RA.I\10NAAVE. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92411-
1239 
BASELINE PERSO!'IIAJ. SfOR-
AGE. 1718 W BASE LINE ST 
SAN BERNARDil\0, CA. 
92411-1649 
SYSfE.\f O!'i'E. 8659 HIU.SIDE 
RD. ALTA LO!I.IA, CA. 91701· 
1962 
JL PRO!\<IOTIONS. 621 R AMBER-
WOOD DR ALTA LOMA. 
CA. 91701-3203 
PA m·s Mt.:SICAL OR.'A· 
\JEI."fS. 8549 ORANGE ST, 
ALTALOMA. CA. 91701-
3229 
A\IERJCA.' PIZZA COMPA!IiY. 
8689 19TH ST. ALTA LOMA. 
CA. 91701-4533 
OWE."iS. 5210 D ST. CHINO. CA. 
91710-4129 
SEW SWEJ<.I, 5175 G ST. CHINO, 
CA. 91710-5143 
HARWELL FURNITURE. 13850 
CENTRAL AVE STE 200, 
CHINO. CA. 91710-5527 
ACE RIP INDUSfRJES. 6791 
SUGAR PINE ST. CHINO. 
CA. 91710-7408 
BLADE DATA SERVICF.S. 9957 
NORWICK ST. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA. CA. 91730-
2932 
PAUL & SON SHOE REPAIR. 
9798 R>OTHIU. BLVD STF~ 
RANCHO CUCAMONGA. 
CA. 91730-3692 
Glll.l.ORYS FAMU.Y DAY 
CARE. 2941 S CEDAR 
RIDGE Pl., ONTARIO. CA. 
<l1761 7437 
JACKSO'\ HEWITT TA.:< SER-
\ ICE. 116 W HOLT BLVD, 
ONTARIO. CA. 91762-3822. 
RELI.A FLORA DESIG"<S. 1644 
S LLDERBERRY ST. ON-
1\RIO. CA. 91762-5.107 
K\~AI.ITY f'OOD GIFTS & AC-
CESSORIES. 2l.'i2 S MOL:\-
T.-\1]'1; A\'E. 0::-.'TARIO, CA. 
91762~132 
A\fERIC~l\A WEST. 3633 ll\-
L-\:\D E\1PIRE BLVD. 0:\-
TARIO, CA. 91764-4922 
KWA'\7_~ D\ LP.\L'\ T. 2176 ~ 
ALBRIGHT AVE. LPI..Al\TI. 
CA. 91784-1217 
.'liEO'\ SLRGE. :144\\ 19TH ST, 
l'PL-\l\D. CA. 91784-1665 
ALTA GROO\ll"'iG & PETS. 659 
E 15TH ST STEP. CPLAND. 
CA. 91786-2334 
COLPI.E..'iWHOSWJNGC0'\1, 
1429 N PALM AVE, UP-
L-\ND. CA. 91786-2770 
KC<; '1-IOTORSPORTS FABRI-
CATJO.'Ii. 1072 W 9TH ST 
STE. UPL-\ND. CA. 91786-
57-10 
S"TRA TEGJC CAPITAL Fl-
'\A.,CCiiG. 167 l\ 3RDAVE 
STE B. Ll'L-\:-..TI. CA. 91786-
6052 
THE GF PAIIT'iERSHJP. 167 
St.:LTANA AVE. ll'I..Al\1), 
CA. 91786-6734 
Fl..\SH PLU'\ffiE\G. 6114 AVAL-
0:\ AVE. Yt.:CCA VAu.EY, 
CA. 97..284-5403 
ABC APPLIA. 'CE REPAIR. 
15395 FREMO!'.T DR. ADE-
LANro. CA. 92301-4534 
\IOJAVE DE!'.'TALLABORATQ.. 
R\'. 16127 KASOTA RD STE 
I 02, APPLE VALLEY. CA. 
92J07-220-l 
THE STOCKED POT. 20045 US 
HIGHWAY 18.APPLEVAL-
LEY. CA. 92107-2639 
BRADBERRY PLACE, 15525 
BLACKFOOT RD. APPLE 
VALLEY, CA. 92307-3206 
OK LECKIE & ASSOCJA'T£5. 
14216 HOPI RD. APPLE VAL-
LEY, CA. 92107-5717 
R & R PRO\IOTJONS-PLt.:S. 
20811 BEAR VALLEY RD. 
APPLE VALLEY. CA. 9l.l08-
6971 
REAL F4~'TATI: COL':\iSELORS 
LDT. 10651 BALSAST.AP-
PLE VALLEY. CA. 92308-
8077 
ABC ANIMAl, CLINIC. 1238 E 
MAIN ST. BARSTOW, CA. 
92311-2409 
QUALffY INN, 1520 E MAIN ST, 
BARSTOW. CA. 92311-3296 
MAYS GOOD OLD DAYS. 2494 
W MAIN STSPC I, 
BARSTOW, CA. 92311-3652 
OF CITY METAL DE.'iiGNS. 
2Sllll BRI.:CITE RD. 
BARSTO\\, CA. 92311-6531 
Rf:D ROOF INN. 2551 COM-
MERn PKWY. BARSTO\\, 
CA. 92311-956S, 
INLAND BEAL TY SL'PPLY. 
22.120 BAR'rQl'\ RD STE A. 
GRAND TERRACE, CA. 
92313-5007 ASR MOTORSPORTS INC. 1245 
N FITZGERAW AVE STE, 
J JONES TRUCKING, 1930 W 
OOUJ:GEAVEAPT 199, 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA. 
92407-0018 
REDL.IJIIE PRECISION MACHIJii-
ING & FABRJCAflON. 9155 
ARCHIBALD AVE STE 900, 
AIR UGHTO.EAN, 1~792 
MARYGOLO AVE. BLOOM-
FONT-\NA. CA. 92.1.16-1973 
DEK<; TAX SER\ ICE. 13722 
BERKU.I·Y CT FONTANA. 
CA. <l2111>-.14.17 
STAR CO\IPlTER SER'I- ICE. 
1-1002 Vt\1 .lJ') FORG I' CT. 
rOmAN.-\. C \. 9233~3530 
K UOGARI) TRA'\SPORT. 10563 
5TH .WE. fiESPER!A. CA. 
92345-2.10'1 
\10:\l \1E" fA I. CO\lPl'TERS. 
1614.1 MAIN STWill.IA\1 V 
HO\HU. I!ESPLRI.·\. C-\ .. 
<l2345- 1516 
BAR.' STOR.\U:R.<; 1..26 CAFE. 
7070 St.;!I.I\1IT VALLE) RD 
HESPERIA CA. 92345-5756. 
PER.'iO:\AL TOt.:CH GRAPHIC 
DK'iiG'\. 8115 EWE. HES-
PERIA. CA. 92345-5975 
c\:\10\1 SFR'I- ICK'i. ~767 COl -
WYN AVE. IIIGHL-\1\'D, CA. 
<)2.346-4122 
POOl~'i BY PERRY, 7326 HARD-
ING Cf Pf-RRY l. JEWELL, 
HIGHLAND, CA. 92.346-5374 
PIERCE ENTERPRISF...'I. 29149 
ROSEWOOD LN. HIGH-
LAND, CA. 92346-54.13 
\11NI'O"iE SERVICE STATIO'\ 
A.'\iD \11:'111 \L\RT. 1759 
MENTONE BLVD. ~IEN­
TO:\E. CA. 92..159-1140 
PICTL RE \lA~. 648 >.; QUlt\CE 
AVE PEN!';SYLVAI\IA. CUR-
RY RIALTO. CA. 91.176-4773 
HERITAGf: PROPERTIES. 245 N 
RIVERSIDE WE. RIALTO. 
CA. 92376-592.1 
BOBS DRI'\EU"if: SER\ ICE 
01'\ICfOR\JLLE, 14215 
PALMDALE RD. VIC-
TORVILLE. CA. 9239:!-2631 
J & A 1\tUFFl.ER SHOP, 166-10 
TRACY ST VICTORVlu.E. 
CA. 92392-1826 
VICTORVILLE CERflFIED 
PUIILIC TRL'CK SALE. 
14749 HE~ PERlA RD. VIC-
TORVILLE. CA. 92.192-4140 
M & N FlRE\'.:OOD. 12922 
TOPAZ CIR,VICTORVILI.F. 
CA. 92392-6615 
MARK A"iD :"<EU.IK'i ~URS­
ERY. 12!!75 BEAR VALLEY 
RD. VICTORVILLE, CA. 
92392-97~6 
FOt.:R SF.ASO'\S SPECIALTI' 
GUTS. 143-10 ADAIR Cf, 
VICTORVILI.f. C ·\, 92394-
.1218 
YUCAIPA EZ STOP, 35112 
WILDWOOD CANYO!'; RD. 
YCCAIPA. CA. 92399-5115 
LANDMARK STI:EL CO:-.'-
STRUCTOR.'i. 36220 VIL-
LAGE RD STEVEN F. CAR· 
SON, Yt.:CAIPA, CA. 92.199-
5214 
HJGH QUALITY WINDOW 
CLEANING AND CARPET. 
35991 ElAINE WAY. YU-
CAIPA. CA. 92399~307 
BATAB. 721 N ARROWHEAD 
AVE, SAN BER!';ARDINO. 
CA. 92401-1107 
"BAJ,Kf~"'HOL HOUSE 
RKVTAI.'i, BUY AND SELL 
HO", 5Rt>S DOGWOOD ST. 
SA!'; BER\ARDINO. CA. 
9240+-3210 
EL CAMINO PROPFRTUX 
2386 LEROY ~T. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA. 92404-
3669 
BD • .LAND CYS HIKING AND 
MARCH 2003 
HEALTH. 1073 E 29TH ST. 
SAt" BERl\ARDI!';O. CA. 
92-10+-4115 
BROTHERS & BARBER & 
BF..Al>TJ SHOP. 2163 ELM-
WOOD RD. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92404-
5626 
EDEN RESlOEl'oTIAL CENTER. 
2355 OSBUN RD. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92404-
6806 
VALLEY TAX COMPANY, 198 N 
ARROWHEAD AVE. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA, 92408-
1011 
"PTllAR. INC'', 122 N PLY-
MOUTH WAY PTBAR. 
SAN BERNARDI!';O, CA. 
92408-4116 
CALIFORNIA TEST ONLY. 607 
W 9TH ST MIL-\D. SM 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92410-
2922 
L-\ LUNA llAKERY. ~31 E 9TH 
STSTE 15. SAl\ BERNARDI-
NO, CA. 92410-3800 
"CATFl'iH, Ht.:SHPUPPIES, 
CHICKE'I & UISCUITS". 
26001 BASE LINE ST. SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA. 92410-
7041 
Rt:BY ENTERPRISE.'>. 1769 W 
GILBERT ST. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA, 92411-
1669 
BELTO"<E HEARING AID CEN-
TER, 9662 UASELINE RD. 
RANCHO Ct.:CAMOI\GA. 
CA. 91701-5035 
RAINBOW E.I'I;TERPRISE, 10210 
BASELINE RD SPC 255. 
ALTA LOMA, CA. 91701-<>059 
POSTAL ANNEX+# 78. 11338 
KENYON WAY STE. ALTA 
LOMA. CA. 91701-92360 
CHCiiO VALLEY APPRAISALS, 
3702 GARAT Cf, CHINO. CA. 
91710-4736 
HOLUTOUCH CORPORA-
TJO"'. 4.140 BENNI!';GTON 
CT. CHI!';O, CA. 91710-5941 
RED HILL COFFEE SHOP. 8111 
FOOTHILL BLVD. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA. CA. 91730-
3108 
AMERICAN FINANCIAL OF 
CALIFORNIA, 9045 HAVEN 
AVE STE 108. RAI\CHO CU-
CAMONGA. CA, 91730-5427, 
THE E.\fi'LOYME."T GUIDE. 
I 0300 4TH ST STE 200 INC. 
TPI. RANCHO CUCAMON-
GA. CA. 91730-5808 
SOCALO~lNE. 5160 MORr-;ING 
STAR DR. ALTA LOMA. CA. 
91737~700 
BUILDERS DFSIG:\ 
CONO:PTS, 6200 MOAA'-
ING PL ALTA LOMA, CA. 
91737-7762 
GE."'ERAL TRADL"'G. 3158 
CLOVER LN. ONTARIO. CA. 
91761-5058 
INLAND WORKSHOP FOR 
NONVIOLENT RELA-
TIONS, 822 N EUCLID AVE 
STE C. ONTARIO. CA. 91762-
2760 
GPSURVEYING. 1412S HELEN 
AVE. ONTARIO, CA. 91762-
5302, 
AUTOMOflVE CONNECTION, 
42.50 HOLT BLVD, MONT-
CLAIR. CA. 91763-4607 
HACIENDA MOBILE HOME 
FSTATF.S, 4361 MISSION 
BLVD. MO!'.TCLAIR. CA. 
91763-6053 
TIJCA.."'A DFSlGN. 1100 N HELL-
MAN AVE. ONTARIO. CA. 
91764-4506 
PHILIP MADRIGAL CON-
CRETE, 1875 VAIL AVE. UP-
LAND. CA. 91784-7432 
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SL'PER STAR l'\AJ14'i & FACIAL, 
373 E FOOTHlU. BLVD S11i 
. Ll'L-\ND. CA. 91786-3972 
"C & '1-1 CLASSY MART, LLe·. 
767 E FOOTIIILL BLVD, t.:P-
LAND. CA. 91786-4032 
ESOTERYK, 450 ALP!r\E ST APT 
91, UPLAND, CA. 91786-5293 
ANYTHING FOUND. 49636 
PARK AVE. MORONGO 
VAli.EY. CA. 9225{>-9624 
GLN-BES PET MOTEL, 68854 29 
PALMS HWY, TWENTY-
NINE PALMS, CA, 92277-
6400 
WILSONS FEJ'I.CE C0\1PANY. 
56608 29 PALMS HWY. YL'C-
CA VAli.EY, CA. 92284-2866 
ULTNA TE FITl'iE..'iS, 17838 
\\1KA RD. APPLE VALLEY. 
CA. 92307-12.33 
KATE FOX STUDIO. 22180 GAY· 
HEAD RD. APPLF VALLEY, 
CA, 92307-3754 
LEATHER ROSES FOREVER. 
12645 POCOMOKE RD. AP-
PLE VALLEY CA 92~08-
7177 
JJJ FEED & PET SIJPPL\ . 110-l 
W BIG BEAR BLVD. BIG 
BEAR CITY. CA. 92314-9098 
BEAR CUSTO'\IS, 533 BIG BEAR 
BLVD. BIG BEAR CITY. C -\. 
92314-9149 
UNIQUE-ITEMS, 356 OOWNEY 
DR. BIG BEAR CITY. CA. 
92314-9250 
FOZIE BEAR WATER TRUCK 
RENTAL. 1036SITVENSON 
ST. COLTON, CA. 92324-
1626, 
G H FOu:-;DATION, 2097 I' 
WASH!r\GTON ST 
COL TOr\. CA. 92324-4738 
POLSTO:-.' BROTHERS BACK-
HOE SERVICE. 9135 
POPLAR AVE. FO!'-TA]'I;A 
CA. 92335-4449 
REVELATION SIG:-.r\\'ORKS. 
15680 EL MOLI]'I;O ST. 
FONTANA. CA. 92335-6382 
CRL'\1E WEAR 16570 IRIS DR. 
FONTANA. CA. 92335-{)609 
SfEP UP. 17548 SAN JACINTO 
CT. FONTANA. CA. 92336-
2230 
LAND AUTO SERVICES. 11423 
ABERDEEN DR. FONTANA, 
CA. 92337-0991 
DIAGNOSTIC BODY IMAGIJiiG 
SERVICES. 15555 MAIN ST 
STE D. HESPERIA. CA. 
92345-3466 
3REVMASTER. 7146 SANTA FE 
AVE E. HESPERIA. CA. 
92345-5773 
WESTERN FABRICATORS. 9823 
EAVE. HESPERIA. CA. 
92345~280 
RMS ENGINEERL"'iG. 105J5 AN· 
DERSON ST. LOMA LINDA. 
CA. 92354-1801 
SHARMARIK'i FLOWER.'i & 
GIFTS. 1835 MENTONE 
BLVD, MENTONE. CA. 
92.359-1215 
CORE FlNANCIALADVl'iORS. 
101 E REDLANDS BLVD 
STE 138. REDLANDS. CA. 
92.373-472.3 
LIFE-AID. 515 GLENWOOD DR. 
REDLANDS. CA. 92.173-5148 
l2RPM MOTORSPORT. 1353 
MILBURr-; AVE. REDLANDS. 
CA. 92373--5465 
ARCHAOPTERYX 
AEROWORKS. 1641 SES-
SUMS DR. REDLANDS, CA. 
92.374-1906 
ADVANCED CAREER DYNAM-
ICS, 1418 N t.:NIVERSITY ST 
. REDLANDS. CA, 92374-
2644 
REDLANDS RECYO,ING. 612 
LAWfON ST. REDLANDS. 
CA. 92.374-3013 
THE BIG CHEESE ~A"iCIAL. 
1118 CERO Cf APT 2. RED-
LANDS. CA. 92.374-3791 
A'I-1ERICAN L,._'N, 145 E VAli.EY 
BLVD. RIALTO. CA. 9237~ 
7732 
DIGITAL EXPRESSIONS. 3641 N 
PLUM TREE AVE. RIALTO, 
CA. 92377-2701 
WASSUP DISTRIBUTORS, 14055 
TRIGGER LN. VIC-
TORVILLE, CA. 92392~334 
SANDS SALES. 11622 HOLLY-
VALEAVE. VICTORVIli.E. 
CA. 92392-9081 
LOIJL.'i TOTAL RADIATOR SVC 
166-10 TETON ST. VIC-
TORVIli.E. CA. 92392-9199 
APPRAJSALSERVICES. 14553 
KAREl'; DR. VICTORVILLE, 
CA. 92394-6996 
AlJfOPROS. 34952 YUCAIPA 
BLVD. Yt.:CAJPA. CA. 92399-
4335 
CHERRIS CA..''1DLES. 6959 FAIR-
FAX DR, SAA BERr-;ARDI-
NO. CA. 92404--6314. 
C & M REPAIR SER\ lCFS. 881 
W MARSHAU. BLVD, SAN 
BERNARDINO, CA. 92405 
2845 
FIX R US CONSTRUCTIO"' 
SERVICES, 198 NARROW-
HEAD AVE INC. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92408-
1011 
WIRELESS ETC. 2160S WATER-
MANAVE.SAI\ 
BERNARDI!'.'O. CA. 92408-
3746 
\IAGIC COACH TRA..'\S-
PORTATJO:';, 9003 YEW ST. 
RAl\CHO CliCM10:\GA 
CA. 91730-1231 
Clil..A:';'D E.I\1PJRE m .. !AfL. 7fm 
HERMOSA AVE. RANCHO 
CCCAMO:-.:GA. C\. 91730-
1637 
F~ALLCLF.Al\C0!\1. 10261 SAN-
TA CRUZ DR. AA'\CHO CU-
CAMONGA. CA. 91730-4759, 
WEST COAST SAFES. I 0612 
PULLMAN CT. RANCHO 
CUCAMONGA. CA. 91730-
4847 
VICTORIA VILLAGE DEN-
TJSfRY. 7270 VICTORIA 
PARK LN STE 3, ETIWAN-
DA. CA. 91739-1850 
CO~CORO CITY, 623 OOUBLE-
DAY AVE. ONTARIO. CA. 
91761-1520 
GREENLJGHT COMPUTER 
EQUIP\1ENT. 2011 E 
BANYAN ST. ONTARIO. CA. 
91761-6407 
WORLDWHOLFSALE.I960S 
Qt.:AKER RIDGE PL, ON-
TARIO. CA. 91761-8041 
TASTY DONUT. 110 W G ST. ON-
TARIO, CA. 91762-3226 
TAC GARMENT INC. 1445 
BROOKS ST STE N, 01\-
TARIO, CA, 91762-3665 
AMERI-MED OOMPLJANCI•: 
PROFESSIONALS. 9335 
MESA VERDE DR APT B. 
MONTCLAIR. CA. 91763-
1915 
QUICKCLEAN JAJIJITORIAL 
SERVICE, 9737 LINDERO 
AVE. MO!'.TCLAIR. CA. 
91763-2833 
ROBERT LEE CO. 10205 FRE-
M01'.T AVE. MONTCLAIR. 
CA. 91763-3823 
WONDER J\.1ERCilA!'I;l>ISF.. 
SHACK. 4962 MAl'iZANITA 
ST. MO!'-TCLAIR. CA. 91763--
4458 
ONE SfOP MARKJo.l. 5093 MIS-
SION BLVD. MONTCLAIR. 
CA. 91763-6112 
CURVES FOR WOMEN WON-
TARIO. 2180 FOX RIDGE. 
CPLAND, CA 91784-1382 
SAWDL~T FA(..TORY, 1525 
HOWARD ACCESS RD STE 
F, t.:PL-\ND, CA. 91786-2586 
PIVOT \1ANAGE'\1E.'T CO:-.'-
St;LTA~. 1935 W liTH ST 
STE B. t.:PLAND. CA. 91786-
3563 
RKS PROFJ<~'iSIONAL POOL 
SERVICE. 154 W FOOTHILL 
BLVD STE 222, UPLAND. 
CA. 91786-8702 
ADVANO:O Nfo.TWORK SER-
VICES. 13358 APPLE BLOS-
SOM l..N,APPLE VAli.EY 
CA. 92308-5415 
DJ.!'IoGJ\.IANS PROCE.'iSJl'I,G SER-
VICES. 2K0911RONWOOD 
RD. BARSTOW. CA. 92311-
4456 
OFFSIDE..<;. 21935 VA'\ BUREt\ 
ST STE 15. GRAND TER-
RACE. CA. 92.313-5624. 
SLATI:R TRUCKL .... G. 806 S 
IRONWOOD AVE. BLOOM-
1':\GTON, CA. 9231~1219 
K'\.1PIRE DOOR NSTAJ,LERS. 
500 S RANCHO AVE STE G. 
COL TOr\. CA. 92324-3245 
TRIPARTITI: K'iCROW C0\1-
PANY. 176 LOMA ROJA. 
COLTON, CA. 92324-3688, 
TREROSETHFATRE,2275LA 
CROSSE AVE STE 214, 
COLTON. CA. 92324-4464 
FO\TANA REAl, FSfATE COM-
PA. ""·· 9719 SIERRA AVE. 
FON'TANA. CA. 92335~716, 
GUAPO AGLIRRE A!'il> ASSQ.. 
CIATF....'i. 15553 GULF-
STREAM AVE. FONTMA. 
CA. 92336-4146 
ROSE '\.IASAGKI\IE.,TGROUP. 
17639 SMOKEIREE ST. HES-
PERIA. CA. 92345~259 
\tORROWS \1AIO SER\1CE. 
27769 21ST ST. HlGHLAl'\TI. 
CA. 92.46-2644 
I~\1ART.l.'i608 BARTOl\ RD. 
L0!1.1A LINDA. CA, 92354-
3110 
E'\1ER.'i0N & FARRAR. 27 E 
STATE ST. REDLANDS. CA. 
92373-4753 
NELLIF.S KORNER. 2061 W 
REDLANDS BLVDAPT20D. 
REDLANDS. CA, 92373~233 
JAY BROWN CO:';STRUCTION, 
31034 StJillERLAND DR. 
REDLA!'.TIS, CA. 92373-7498. 
MGELNAILS. 1600 ECITRUS 
AVE STE E. REDLANDS. CA. 
92374-4800 
WINGS S THINGS EXPRESS. 
2703 W FOOTIIlLL BLVD. 
RIALTO, CA. 92376-5332 
!'I'D J.!'lo'FAJI<TRY OJV ASSOC 
ALXILIARY CALIF B, 941 
N OAKDALE AVE. RIALTO. 
CA. 92376-4407 
DANI'o"l' STUDIO. 463 E 
FOOTHILL BLVD. RIALTO. 
CA. 92376-5153.900 875 0282. 
WILLYS TJI .. E REMODELll'\G 
CO, 335 N MILLARD AVE. 
RIALTO. CA. 9237~5815 
THE BEAN & BREW. 12353 
MARIPOSA RD STEFl. VIC-
TORVIli.E, CA. 92392-<>0 15. 
ACME DOLLS AND GfFTS. 
:14455 YUCAIPA BLVD STE 
214, YL'CAIPA, CA. 92399-
2476 
n:CHNJQL'E ELECTRIC SER-
VIO:S. 577 N D ST STE 115. 
SAN BERNARDINO. CA. 
92-101-1326 
LINDA..<; CLF..A.."<<~G SER\1CE. 
6% E 14TH ST. SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92404-
5-102 
''('.OLDEN BIZ PRODUCTIONS, 
INC". 1600 N ARROWHEAD 
AVE STE 10, SAN 
BERNARDI"iO, CA. 92405-
4641 
JB EXPRESS. 3862 VISTA 
VERDE ST. SAt\ 
BERr\AROlNO. CA. 92-107-
4184 
NLA'ID VISION O~'<TER OP-
T0\1ETRY. 424 E HOSPI-
TALITY LN STE B6. SAN 
BERNARDI!';O, CA 924()8.. 
3567 
CRISfJNA FELICIA, 2604 FLINT 
WAYAPT8,SAN 
BERNARDINO. CA. 92408-
3817 
BASELINE AUTO GI.ASS Tlllo"T-
E\G, 115 E BASE LIN'E ST. 
SA!'; BERNARDINO. CA. 
92410-3705 
STICKERS A. \1> S'TIJFF. 8!!98 
19TH ST APT 157,ALTA 
L0\1A. C\. 91701-4651 
\IAOD:\r.SS E.'\TERTAI~­
ME.'\T. 6799 SORREl'. "TO RD 
RA'\CHO Ct.:CAMONGA, CA. 91701-8547, SAN 
BEAAARDINO 
.\1ST AIR CO!'il>JTO:'IIJ:';G A:"iD 
HEA~G. 11374 WI]'I;D-
HAVEN CT, RAI\CHO CU 
CAMO:\GA. CA. 91701-9224 
RACHELS CLEA..'<ThG SER-
VICES,I5582CECFJ.IAST. 
CHINO HIU.S.CA. 91709-
3176 
TOMMY SLS TF...."<NIS CAMP. 
14738 HIDDENSPRING CIR. 
CHfNO HlU.S, CA, 9170'1-
3434. SAN BERNARDit-:0 
AT YOUR SER\'10: TRA'\-
SCRIBCiiG. 4984 TAFT ST. 
CHI'\0. CA. 91710-1864 
CONSll..TA."TS PIXS. 5278 
FRA!';OS AVE. CHit-:0. CA. 
91710-1925 
JPEX. 6034 ROSA CT, CHINO, 
CA. 91710-4MS 
SOL'TH\\'E..'IT DAIRY EQLIP-
ME!'IT CO I~ C. 14410 EU-
CLID WE. CHINO. CA. 
91710-8807 
\1ASTERCARE. 4590 Et.:CA-
LYPTI..iS AVE STE C, CHI-
NO. CA. 91710-9203 
BLUE ROSK'i COMPANY, 9341 
LAr-;GSTON ST, RANCHO 
CUCAMOl\GA. CA. 91730-
2615 
HILL MASO!'IIRY. 8976 
FOOTHIU. BLVD STE B7. 
RANCHO CCCAMONGA, 
CA. 91730-3400 
1."1/l..AN'D COSMETIC 
SLRGERY \1EDlCAL 
CK,TER. 9227 HAVEN AVE 
STE 120. RAI\CHO CL'CA-
MO\GA, CA. 91730-5451 
ITS Jt;ST A GAME, 6120 GOLD-
EN TRAILS AVE. RANCHO 
CliCAMONGA. CA. 91739-
9105 
J\.IANAGED Bt.:SINESS SOLL'· 
TJO:-.'S, 3603 FOX GLEN 
LOOP. ONTARIO, CA. 
91761-0118 
CHARACTER 
COLLECTIBLES. 2551 E 
PHILADELPHIA ST. ON-
TARIO. CA. 91761-7774 
PERFORMANCE MOTOR-
SPORTS. 4731 ARRO\\ 
HWY #B. MONTCLAIR, 
CA. 91763-1209 
PIPELINE DIGITAL MEDIA. 
412 EJ STOONALD P. 
HOFFMA!';, ONTARIO, CA, 
91764-2721 
DIRECT fl-OOR COVERL"'lG, 
1946 N REDDING WAY. t.:P-
LAND. CA. 91784-1617 
CISNEROS DESIGNS. 1353 E 
15TH ST. UPLAND. CA. 
91786-2402 
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12 Last day of the Ninth Na-tional & Second Interna-tional Conli.."n:n<:<' on Abu\C 
ofChtldren & Adults wtth Disabllilles. 
"Together We Can Do it!" Hosted by 
Arc Ri\erside. Rl\emdc Comention 
Center, ~3 Orange Street, RiYerside. 
Call Don Coon at 909-688-5141. 
12 Make plans to allend the tenth annual Los Angeles Venture Association's In-
\estmcnt Capital Conference. the West 
Coast\ largest inYcstment conference. 
addre"ing emergmg growth and mtd-
dle market compames seekmg new 
capital. The year\ e\ent features 60 
speakers from the im estmcnt capital 
field. whose firms pro\ ide financing 
for public and pri\ ate debt and equit) 
transa<:Uons. ranging in st/C from un-
der 5500.000 to more than $500 mil-
lion. This year's keynote speakers will 
be: R. Glenn Hubbard, chairman of 
the President's Council of Economic 
Ad\ isers and AI Checchi, forn1er 
chairman. Northwest Airlines, leading 
business strategist and 1998 guberna-
torial candidate. Wed., 7 a.m.- 7 p.m., 
The Westin BonaYenture Hotel. 40-t 
South Figueroa Street. Los Angeles. 
For more information, contact Valerie 
BenL 818-789-0100. 
12 Meet with bankers and the U.S. Business Admmistra-tion in an informal setting 
to learn about the loan alternatives for 
your business. You will be able to ask 
questions and listen to the require-
mcnls of SBA loans and what bankers 
want m a successful loan applicant. No 
charge. From II a.m.-noon, 300 W. 
2nd. St., Ste. 203 in Pomona. 
18 Come join the Resource Management for Nonprof-it Management and other 
top nonprofit leaders at the monthly 
Breakfast Bytes series; here is your 
opportunity to "Start your day with the 
Fruits of Knowledge." The topic of the 
presentation will he "Finding Qualified 
Employees for Free!" The morning 
session will cover-services available 
to you through Jobs and Employment 
Services, ideas for maximizing the re-
lationship with your local JESD repre-
sentative, current and future employ-
mcnt challenges for the Inland Emptre 
and idea' for meeting those challenges 
This seminar ts pre\Cnted by Kathi Ro-
driguez. Tucs . 7:30a.m. -9:30a.m .. 
Resource Center for Nonprofit \1an-
agement, 4505 Allstate DriYe. Suite 
223. RiYcrside Fcc 1s $15.00. Sealing 
is limited. for reservatiOns and mfor-
mauon please call, 909-686-2890. 
19 A Web site for Your Busi-ne"· oflcred b) the Small Busines.' Dc\elopment Cen-
ter The two-hour work. shop on WL'dJJe..-
day co\ers C\erythmg you always \\ant-
ed to kn0\1 about ha\ing a Web site; 
especially for Internet ncwbies' From 
6-8 p.m .. 2400 N Lincoln Ave. in Al-
tadena. Call (800)450-7232; Fcc: $15 
per person: resen ations requ1rcd. 
20 Free seminar. Planning and Executmg the Sale of Your Business. The Smart 
Wa} Mtke Caponetto. Bob Skousen 
and Steve Kunkel form a panel to dis-
cuss principles and pitfalls of gauging 
and protecting your company's value 
when planning the sale of your busi-
ness. Topics wtll include: The Decision 
to Sell and Pre-Transaction Planning, 
How Buyers Look at Value. Tax Im-
plications of Selling Your Compan) 
and Avoiding the Million Dollar Error 
-Critical Legal Issues m the Sale of a 
Business. Thurs .. 8:30 a.m. II :30 
a.m., registration begms at 7:30a.m. 
Casa Lorna Room. University of Red-
lands. 1200 E. Cotton Avenue, Red-
land!,. For more information please call 
Sara Forkenbrock at 909-884-4867. 
24 Professional women golfers wJII be pia) ing for high stakes when the 
2003 Annual Kraft Nabisco Champi-
onship tees ofl the 24th- 30th for a 
loaded $1.6 milhon purse. As the first 
major tournament of the year on the 
LPGA Tour, the winner of the cham-
pionship w11l receive a tournament 
record of $240.000. Advance tickets 
arc available through March 7 at re-
duced prices from the tournament of-
fice at 760 324-4546 or 
www.kraftnabiscochampionship.com. 
Admission to the March 24 LPGA 
players practice round at Mission Hills 
County Club is free. 
3 1 Marketmg Process-The SBDC is offenng a two-hour workshop 
that wtll cover marketing your 
busmess through the clTecti>c use 
of ad\ertising. public relations, 
word of mouth, and the usc of 
press releases From 6-8 p m .. 300 
WEB SITES 
W Second St, Stc. 20:1, in 
Pomona For informatiOn and rcg-
tstrallon, call the Mt. San Antomo 
College Small Bustness Develop-
ment Center at ( 800) 450-7232 
Fee is $15 per person, reservations 
required 
A'iastar Communications, Inc. ..... ...... www.aviastar.nct 
Agricultural Export Program (AEPl, Calif. Dept. of Food and Agriculture 
.................................................................... www.attnet.org/acp 
Best Bets of Things to do. com 
..... . ... . ...... ....... .. ................... searlstatkr.com 
Business Bank of California 
www.businessbank.com 
California State Go\Crnment Horne Page 
.............................................................. www.ca.gov 
Center for International Trade Development 
... ....... ... ......... .. ................ www.resources4u.com/citdl 
City Business Guide CITIVU Rancho Cucamonga 
www.cttJvu.com 
Columbia Chino VaUey Medical Center 
......................................... .. ..................... hwww.cvmc.com 
First Federal Sa,ings of San Gabriel VaUey 
................................................................... www.firstfederalsgv.com 
PFF Bank & 'I'nm ................................ www.pflbank.com 
I.E. SrnaU Business Dev. Ctr .................... www.1esbdc.org 
Marriage & Family Therapist ................ www.claremontcounseling.com 
Small Business Developrn. Center ......... www.icsbdc.org 
U.S. President. . .................................. www.whitehouse.gov 
E-l\1AlL ADDRESSES 
Bill Leonard ..... . ......... senator.leonard@o;en.ca.gov 
California Center for Health Improvement 
. ....... . ... . ........... . ....... cchtmail @aol.com 
Inland Empire International Business Association 
.................................................................... teibatrade@aol.com 
U.S. Government Printing Office, GPO Access 
.................................................................... gpoaccess@gpo.gov 
U.S. President ......................................... president@whitehouse.gov 
BULLETIN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnfonnauon L~ subject to change without nouce and ~me operator.; may charge fee, 
Alice's ~onderland: Amateur radto. P\lon and Renegade 'upport, CD-R0\1. ~o RatiO\. On-hne game,, 
3Ch\e fllel.\Jgc base,. (909) 597-1-169. 
Apple Elite II: ~etv.orkcd me~\Jgtng. on-hne games. tran.,fcf\ for Apple II and \tac. 14.4 baud; (909! 159· 
5338. 
1be IIUpn l'lln BBS: CAD-plotung o;emcc, drop "DWG .. Aut<rCAD fib. zipped and text file 10 CAD 
hbr31), 144 baud: (310) 595-5088. 
Mine and Yours BBS: WV.1V !'et\loods. Large File. MSG Base, Game,, Internet c-m:ut and Local f:thO\, 
Fee> free: (760) 24-1-0826. 
Ebix- Business: Bustnc's managemenL labor taws. CPA i"ue'. human resources. employee bcnefil,. 
144 baud 24 houf\, (714) 239-686-1 
lmestorUnk: Stock. commodity pnccs, real estate, daily new,, peMnal financ-e. mutual funcb, 28.8 baud: 
(818)331-4611 
Mommadillo'l BBS & Breakfllst: W\lotv:-ieL E-mail. Trade Wards. Lord Scrabble ()n.ltne, l·t4 baud: (310) 
432-2423 
PC-Wmdowmaker BBS-A.U.G.I.E.: Computer w.er group club BBS. suppontng IBM, Alan and Mac 
downloads. on-hne games. RIP menus, 28.8 baud. (909) 637-1274. 
Park Technology Group: 1\'etwork.-, cabling. o;ecunty onlu~ \Upport, free do\lonload<. 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 909· 
784-3475. 
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R.ESC>'£JR.CE I>IR.ECTC>R."Y 
Do You Have a Blueprint for Life™? 
If vou were 10 die. how would your family live' 
Uruvenall•le lnsur:ancc .andcNontlcn b-. 
M•d-Wcsa Nlbonal Lafc lnsur--- ~" -,.r· of Tenne.ee 
1.; niversal Life is a nexible-premium insurance plan that 
accumulates cash value and provides a death benefit. 
t:niversal Life death benefits can provide your family with money 
for your children's education, pay otT a mortgage, and 
provide for your family's income needs. lkst of all, you can access 
your cash accumulation when you need it most. 
for more mformation on how I can help you build a 
" Bluepnnt for L1fe"". contact me! 
John W. Reed 
Lie. #OD52991 
(909) 754-4111 
•t ff -tnllL~ r1- .-c undc:ot.naa. b\ '-"6-"""' N•llOIUIIIJic ~~~ Cocnpwr, of 1~ Horne OU"c (»..!~Of), OK. 
Mod·"'tslll ra&od .\-b .. d]cnl~ R)· \ 't. lle.tc nmJWnV · (l~nJanat)•ll ._hoe"oJI~Ie 1nd r.-c IN~~c:t Ra..._. ... rwva..,cdlnll•ffinNCIRI&uiarh") 1-cwdte.-lt.,m..lu.q~n~orh_...._ ~~u.,. .... ~ .. _. 
OpDonai belw61t reqwn~.add!l._.. pran:.n. Bcadill....,. ".-n. "* tD .a.-
LPNSIM>2 
The leader m On-Site Service, Repazr & Supplies For 
All Color & Laser Printers, Personal Copzers, and FAX 
-'< On Site Sen icc & Rcpatr 
,( Preventi'c Maintenance 
_( Annual Service Agreements 
Hewlett Packard 
Authorized! 
(h~ 
'Cc Free Delivery on all Producls 
u Buy & Sell New & Used Pnnters 
~ Toner Supphes 
LA. & Inland Empire 
2125 Wnght Ave., Suite C-8 
La Verne, CA 91750 
(909) 392·4 707 
FAX (909) 392-4712 
877-95-AMERI 
AFFORDABLE 
HEALTH INSURANCE* 
TIRED OF HMO'S??? 
• Go to AMY doctor, AMY 
hospital, MQ netwof't( 
• Affordable Rates & Coverage 
for Individuals 
• On-the-job coverage 
• A<xcellent rating by 
A.M. Best""* 
• 2A Hour Coverage Worldwide+ 
• You cannot be singled out for 
rate increase or cancellation 
• Flexible programs to fit 
your budget 
• Physician office Visit Benefit*" 
• Prescription Benefit 
• Optional Dental & 
Vtsion Plans-
JohnW.RMd Lie.-
CALL 909-966-9835 
~Poll::¥~•~bJ~NIIIa'WIL*hu8'a~d-.,._~ca:a~a.t.CX 
~ca. N.FI:ttrdl6. TX. Fa_.n:ld"9._.ed..lllicnrrMiilllen.....-ca.aN......-a ... dh.....-a 
~ ~t~n~~J..,..atan~~pWft.tn +OTtlldb,.W:X)_.d.,..,...NU& &c.-pw.:t~.-,.ycrmr-
-AM ... .....,....~...to.-......s•r..a~"*81•~•....,._.....,JraMtCX:MIIllt 
FOR 
located In the City of rontanJ 
85,045 Rentahlc Square Feet 
Excellent LocJtton \\Ith freeway exposure 
80+'* occupancy 
For more 1njormat1on or an Offering Pa<kage 
please contact Mar~ Ueier {206) 652-37.JO 
TAX TIME IS HERE! 
Need QuickBooks• Support? 
• Need help gett1ng ready for taxes? 
• Stresssed out by bookkeeptng problems? 
• Get more out of QuickBooks• with 
expert Quick Books• training. 
n~ QUICKIIOOK8 ' 
.. _ ... I:K.I.Iiiii'II ...P'RO ADVISOR 
For a free quote and 
special Business Joomal rates call 
LINDA RUSSEll 
The QuiCkBooks"Queen 
877.553.4422 
RC Photography and Associates 
Pa-ofessional Award Winning Photography 
Full Service Photograplrtc Studw & Beawy Salon! 
Studio Services 
Corporate Events, Commerctal Work. Weddings. Award Banquets. 
Company Parttes, Reumons, Spectal Occasions, Famtly Portraits, 
Photographtc Restorattons, Portraits 
Salon Services 
Complete Makeovers, Hatr Styling, Bndal Packages, Nails/Pedicures, 
Complete Facials 
8560 Vineyard Avenue, Ste. 508 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 989-1165 Fax (909) 989-2391 
Natwnwide: 1-888-477-7127 
Web site: www.rophotography.com 
Call for llljormation--By appointment only! 
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SCHOOL SITE ... 
continued from page 42 
more critical member of the school 
site deYelopment team. Before these 
la\\s \\ere passed, the largest under-
ground concern was whether or not 
the site rested on or ncar an earth-
quake fault. 
Howe\er, ennronmental 1ssues 
related to air. soil and groundwater are 
emerging as additional concerns he-
cause of these ne\\ regulations, For 
example. t\\O main contaminanh of-
ten found in the Inland Empire are 
pesticides that \\ere used to ward off 
mscch from old citrus gro\'es, agri-
cultural fields and methane gas de-
ri\cd from cow manure present on 
man) of the area's daJ!) farms. Engi-
neer-. also test for other chemicals of 
potential concern (COPC) like lead-
based paint, metals or other chem1cals 
that could pose an) t) pe of health or 
en\ ironmental hazard. 
Bills AB 387 and SB 162 
changed the subterranean focus in 
school site de\·elopmcnt. These Jaws 
require that the Department of Toxic 
Substances Control (OTSC) he m-
Yo!Yed m the environmental review 
process for the proposed acquisition 
and/or construction of -;chool proper-
ties using state funding. The laws di-
rectly address concerns raised by par-
ents, teachers, local communities, and 
the legislature over school s1te prop-
erties that arc or rna) he contaminat-
ed by hazardous materials. 
The laws require that school dis-
trict-. hire environmental firms to thor-
oughly investigate the site on which 
they plan to de\elop schools. In an 
area like the Inland EmplfC, where the 
threat of COPes 1s par.unount. inves-
tigations are ncccs.sary. as well as ume 
consuming. In order to prepare the re-
giOn with ample schools to meet the 
needs of the growing population, 
'chool districts in the Inland Empire 
are looking to em ironmental consult-
ing firms that have previous experi-
ence working with school districts and 
the DTSC, and that already under-
stand the entire process ii from the 
preliminary assessment through the 
mitigation of contaminants, if neces-
sary. 
Since 1999. Gradient Engineers 
has conducted more than 30 school 
site environmental investigations 
throughout Southern California_ Be-
cause Gradient has worked in this are-
na for man) years. the school d1stnct-. 
rei) on our expertise to guide them 
through this relatiYel) new process. 
Em iron mental firms w1tl1 th1s expen-
ence ha\e become mcreasingl), more 
'aluablc to school districts that find 
these nC\\ reqUirements diftlcult but 
nccessaf) to understand. 
The process hegms \\ uh an envi-
ronmental assessment. If contami-
nants are not found, and DTSC 
agree .... the land can oc de' eloped. If 
contmmnants are found or suspected, 
even at small amounts. the school dis-
tnct is required to im estigate further 
If nothing of consequence is uncov-
ered dunng further lll\Cstigation. de-
velopment may proceed. If contanu-
nants of any consequence arc uncov-
ered. the DTSC and the school district 
deternune hO\\ to proceed. If viable. 
the problem 1s m1t1gated. the site 1s 
deemed clear of risk <md then devel-
oped. Under current lcg1slation, ap-
proximate!) one-third of the potent1al 
MARCH2003 
school sites in the Inland Emp1re war-
rant further investigation, primarily 
due to past agricultural usc. 
In add1t10n to workmg With 
school districts, Grad1ent Engineers 
pro' 1des enYironmental con-.ulting 
serYices for office, industrial and re-
tail commercial development. The 
firm also works \~ith residential de-
Yclopcrs and other government agen-
Cies m the pubhc works sector. 
CATERING AND EVENT SERVICES 
TbeMansion 
at 
Guasti 
COMPLETE WEDDINB COORDINATINB 
BRINBINB EUROPitAN CHARM TO THE 
INLAND EMPIRE: 
A IIEAUTI,-ULL.Y FUIIINIIIIHED MANIIIION 
ROMANTIC COUATYAIIID 
INDOOIIl & DUTDOOA BETTINBB 
CEREMONY SITE& 
IT1S YCJUR DAY ••• 
SIMPLE TC EXTRAVAGANT 
909.605.7677 
DAVID'• ... II~AL, DNTA .. Ict 
TUX&Dct .IUNDTIDN, CHIND 
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Payment of Wages and Continuation 
of Benefits on Termination or 
Resignation of Employment 
cominucd from page 44 
full pay at the time of discharge, the 
employer mu.\t continue to pay the em-
ployee al'ter discharge unul payment is 
made. 
Pursuant to l.1.1hor CO£it• ~ 202, an 
employee who voluntarily resigns 
his/her employment with notice to the 
employer gcnemlly must be pa1d on 
h1>Jher last dily of work. If the em-
ployee gives no notice of rcsignauon, 
the employee must be prud within 72 
hours al'ter h1>Jher last day of work. 
An} payment upon discharge or 
voluntary resignation must be made di-
rectly to the employee . .If an employ-
ee preVIously voluntanly authonzed the 
employer to deposll wages into a bank 
account, that authorization 1s deemed 
tenninated at the time the employee is 
discharged or res1gns. (Lobor Cod£• 
§213{d)) 
Deductions From Final Pay 
Labor Code ~20 I further provides 
that no deducuons can be taken from 
an employee's final pay (other than 
standard payroll deductions) without 
prior written consent of the employee. 
Thus. deductions for "advanced" vaca-
tion time that 1s not accrued prior toter-
mmatlon or deductions for other 
amounts "owed" to the employer are 
not allowed unless the employee 
agrees to such deductions m wnting. 
Penalties for Non-Compliance 
The Labor Comnuss10ner must 
impose a ciYil penalty in ru1 amount not 
to exceed 30 days' pay for the employ-
er's willful failure to pay wages due to 
a d1scharged or rcs1gning employee. A 
''willful failure to pay" does not reqUifC 
an ev1l pllrpOse by the employer or an 
intent to defraud the employee. To be 
assessed a penalty, the employer must 
simply mtent10na.lly fail or refuse to 
perfonn an act that is required. Thus, 
if a discharged or resigning employee 
1s not paid in accordance with the La-
bor Code, that employee's wages con-
tinue to accrue at the same rate until 
payment is made (or until an action 1s 
commenced) up to a limit of 30 day ... · 
pay. 
Extemion of BenejiJs: 
Some employees arc also entitll!d 
to an extens1on of health benefits under 
the employer\ benefits pohc1cs. The 
Federal Consolidated Omniblls Budget 
Reconciliation Act of 1985 ("CO-
BRA") <U1ll Califom1a\ state counter-
pan, Cal-COBRA. reqUire "group 
health plans" to offer "qualified benc-
ficlanes" who would lose coverage un-
der the plan as a re-.ult of a "qualifying 
event" the nght to elect continuation 
coverage under the plan. "Group 
health plans" are those maJntained b) 
an employer to provide medical care to 
employees, former employees or fam-
Ilies of employees, whether prov1dcd 
through msurance, re1mbur;emcnt, a 
health mamtenance organization or 
otherw1sc COBRA applies only to 
employer plans that covered 20 or 
more employees during the preceding 
calendar year. Cal-COBRA is applica-
ble to group health pi<Uls pronded by 
employers with 2 to 19 eligible em-
ployees. It 1s 1mportant to note that a 
"group health plan" under these 
statutes does not necessan.ly have to be 
a formal msurance pohcy. COBRA 
and Cal COBRA laws are l'er> com-
plex; however a brief summaf) of the 
benefits 1s provided belov.. 
Who Is Entitled to Con-
tinued Coverage 
A "qualified bcndlciary" is any 
person (employee, employee's spouse. 
or employee's dependent ch1ld) v.ho 
was covered under the plan on the day 
before a "qualifying event." A "quali-
fying event" is any event that causes 
the covered mdi,idualto lose coverage 
under the plan. The defin1t1on of 
"qualifying event" sp1.:cifical.ly mcludcs 
terminauon of the employee except if 
the employee 1s term mated for "gross 
misconduct." 
Scope and Tenn of Cootinued Benefits 
Individuals must be g~ven the op-
portumty to elect to conunue to n."Ccive 
the ulPnucal coverage provided under 
the plan to sum.larly s1tuated acuve em-
ployees. Individuals must be allowed 
to elect coverage under lillY method al-
lowed for similarly ..,ituared acuve cm-
ployL>cs. Continuation coverage may be 
modi lied if the covcmge prov1ded to 
similar!) situated actl\e employees is 
changed. However, Californ1a\ AB 
140 I, signed into law 111 September of 
2002 (with provisions which take ef-
feet on di!Tenng days throughout 2003) 
\~ill require employers to notify indi-
vidual-. w1thin 15 days of tt•mwwtwn 
of employer parllnpation m an em-
ployee health plan, of the mdmdual\ 
potential right to continued coverage 
through the fonner prov1der directly. 
As a general rule, the maximum 
coverage penod for terminated em-
ployees under COBRA is 18 months; 
however, AB 1401 may nov. requ1rc 
COBRA plans to extend their coverage 
as Cal-COBRA coverage for up to an 
additional 18 months after expiration 
of COBRA coverage. Generally, con-
tinuation coverage can be terminated 
(w1th proper notice) if the fonner em-
ployee faJ!s to make time!) premiUm 
payments. or 1f he/she obtains new 
coverage through a new employer. 
Notice of Eligibility and Time for 
Election 
Individuals have up to 60 days af-
ter the "qualifymg event" to noufy the 
plan adnunistrator of the election to 
continue health coverage. However, 1f 
the mchvidual1s not given nouce of the 
right to conunued coverage at the time 
of the "qualifying event," the time for 
Involvement of an 
Environmental 
Consultant. .. 
continued from page 43 
of the development team, albeit in a 
reduced manner. the consultant can 
prov1de valuable history, data. and 
documentation through the project 
implementation phase. This person is 
also avaJ!able to conduct and/or direct 
tl1e mitigation monitoring and report-
ing progr.un. An environmental con-
sultant is a necessaf) and crucial 
member of a development teaJn. The 
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election will he extended to 60 days 
follov.1ng the "plan admmistrator\" 
notice of continuauon nghts. Employ-
ers ..,hould alwa} s check with health 
plan representatives to '>l.'C 1f such noti-
fication will be sent directly from the 
providing company or whether the 
company will expect such notification 
to come from the employer. 
The above informauon constitute:-. 
a brief summary of the California lav.s 
regulating payment of v.ages and con-
unuation of employee benefiLs on ter-
nunauon or re~ignauon of an emplo)-
ee. Because the laws that govern ter-
mination pay and extension of benefit;, 
are extremely complex and tend to dif-
fer in md1v1dual situations, it 1s highly 
recommended that an employer consult 
with a knowledgeable attorney before 
tenrunaung an employee. 
Lara O'Brien. Esq. i1 a partner with 
the regional law finn of Knng & 
Chung, UP. For man infomwrion or 
with que.wons regarding this artie!£, 
please conract Ms. O'Brien at (9.J9) 
261-7700 or 1·ia e-nuul lll 
lob1ien <1!• kringandclwng. conL 
service, \kills, and knowledge he or 
she brings to the project can save ume 
and money. Select the enYironmenta.l 
consultant carefully and retain the 
consultant as part of the team from 
proJeCt mcept1on to consuucuon. 
Karen Ru'lgels i.\ a 1·ice prcsidmt at 
Da1·id Enms and As.\ociatc.\. inc. 
Dal'ul Enms and ,hsociare.\. Inc_ 
( DEA) has offices in Ontario. Palm 
Desert. San Diego. ami Laguna HilL\. 
A fu/1-sen•ice profe.\sional coll.lulring 
jim4 DEA has bl·l'll providing cm·iron-
memal scn·ices to public and primte 
clicllls in tlu· lniaJul Empire since 1988. 
BOOK OF LISTS 
Get a jump on your competition by securing your space in 
Inland Empire's premier reference tool 
TODAY. 
Sponsorship Packages ... $5,650 
Full Page ... $3.050- Half Page ... $2,250 
For details, contact your account 
manager at (909) 989-4733 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
The Bank BUIIineu Bank6 On 
1·877·4-CBBANK 
www.cbbank.com 
